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City Traffic Box Score

.Mostly Fany ^
Continued Mild
Tonight, Tuesday

—To Dafe—
1962
,1961

Accidents .... 356
379
Deaths .......
i
2 '
Injuries ......
78
89
Damages ..,..$85,965 $111,375

Kennedy Expects GOP State Has 8
Road Deaths
To Nominate Rockefel ler Over Weekend
By JACK BELL

WASHINGTON </Pi — President
Kennedy apparently has reached
the conclusion — if he had arty
doubts—that Gov, Nelson A. Rockefeller of New York will be his
1964 opponent for the presidency.
This! was the explanation in political circles for Kennedy's aiming a series of barbs at the Republican governor in his Friday
night speech to the Economic Club
in New York.

Because New York will be one
of the principal battlegrounds in
the 1964 presidential contest, politicians busied themselves comparing the positions of the two men
on major issues. They found them
far apart on New York matters
but remarkably close on some national economic problems.

ly higher than the national average. ¦'
In his latest pronouncement on
national issues—before the National Association of Manufacturers
on Dec. 5—Rockefeller said the
state's unemployment rate "has
been less than the national rate
for 23 of the last 28 months."
Presumable both men could, be
Kennedy told the Economic Club
the rate of insured unemployment right. Kennedy was talking about
in New York has been persistent- the number drawing unemployment compensation. Rockefeller
was talkin g about the number of
jobless.

Kennedy went on to say that
the "increases in personal income
and employment have both been
slower here in New York state
than in the nation as a whole."
Rockefeller said that while the
rate of increase in "the real personal income" of the people of
New York, had lagged behind the
national average during the prior
state democratic administration ,
"in the past four years it has
been increasing more rapidly than
the national rate."
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HOLE BLOWN IN BERLIN WALL . . . An East Berlin border
guard walks pa'st a hole blown in the Berlin wall by a time bomb
Sunday night. Three men who said they planted the bomb turned
themselves in to "West Berlin police five minutes before the explosion. The area is only three blocks from the American Army
checkpoint Charlie. (AP Photofax via .radio from Berlin)

MACMI1XAN LEAVES TO R TALKS

Skybolt Missile
Showdown Seen

LONDON" (AJP)—Prime Minister
Harold Macmillan leaves today
for a Bahamas meeting with
President Kennedy which could
prove decisive for Britain's future
role as a nuclear power.
Fresh from a Paris conference
with French President Charles
de Gaulle at which "close agreement" on defense views was announced, Macmillan is to meet
with U.S. officials who plainly
frown on the development of national nuclear deterrents.

modern independent nuclear deterrent of its own.
Skybolt , due for delivery around
1964, was to have been fitted to
Britain 's force of aging jet bombers, giving them: a new lease of
life by increasing their hitting
range by 1,000 miles.
. U S. Defense Secretary Robert
S. McNamara , who held preliminary talks with the British on the
Skybolt issue last week, ' also is
going to Nassau. McNamara reported to Kennedy Sunday on his
talks.
The Skybolt affair nlso kicked
up a storm in Washington. Sen.
Stuart Symington , D-Mo., said
Sunday the powerful Senate
Armed Services Committee, of
which he is a member, is 2 to 1
against dropping the missile and
"I understand the joint chiefs of
staff also oppose any cutback. "
In a television interview (ABCIssues and Answers ) , Symington
said the Armed Services Committee will want to hear from the
joint chiefs on Skybolt plans after
Congress reconvenes in January.

While Britain and France have
pressed forward with their nuclear
programs, the United States has
urged a multi-national type force
tinder the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization and a buildup in the
non-nuclear side of the European
military forces.
The controversy over the Undeveloped Skybolt missile, which
looms as the major subject of the
Bahamas talks, may bring this debate to a peak.
The Uniled Slates says it may
scrap the air-launched missile because of a string of test failures
and the cost, although Britain has
been counting on it to insure its
rational deterrent role.
President Ken nedy has described the Skybolt , which is fired
from a plane at targets 1,000
miles away, as a very sophisticated missile whose development
may require $2.5 billion in addit ion to the half billion already FRANKFURT , Germany (APIBorder guards of Communist East
apent by his country.
Withouti the skybolt or a sub- Germany manage to foil 10 atstitute , Britain would have no tempted escapes for cve/y successful flight through the walled
and barbed wire border . around
West Berlin,
That was report ed today by
Bruno Kraj ewski , a former East
Gorman major who 10 days ago
made a dramatic escape In nn
inflated ru bber boat with his wife,
9-yenr-old daughter and two
friends.

East German
Major and
Family Escape

Krajewski, who had Hie job of

Harold Macmillan
Leaves lor Bahamas

investigating escapes and advising
how to tighten the border , said
most arrests were mode in the
controlled area behind the border.
"Relatively few people are
caught on the barbed wire barr icades themselves," he added.
"Most people who get that far
manage to get away. "
He said chances of a successful
escape are steadily dwindling He
discussed Ihe border situation with
newsmen at a news conference
arranged by Western security authorities under whose protection
he has been since his escape.

Kennedy said expenditures In
state government in New York
"have risen in recent years at the
rate of roughly 10 percent a year."
He said Ln nine years civilian expenditures in the federal government have increased an average
of 7.5 percent a year.
Rockefeller offered no comparable figures. But he said state aid
to public schools had been increased 60 percent in four years, aid
to higher education by 260 percent and h i g h w ay construction
mileage 2iad been tripled.
He said in four years his administration had "restored fiscal
integrity by cutting unnecessary
expenditures, instituting rigid economies, raising personal income tax
withholdings."
"The result Is -we have _ balanced budget and a surplus each
year .and have reduced the taxsupported state debt by $85 million ," he said.
Kennedy .could make no such
claim for the federal government.
But he promised that domestic
expenditures - in "the - new - ¦budget
would be held to approximately
present levels.

Boy Wounded
In Chase
After Holdup

TWO HARBORS, Minn. ( AP) A 15-year-old boy with a previous
armed xobbery conviction was recovering in a hospital today from
gunshot wounds that nicked him
as he was fleeing with a grocerhostage after a $40 robbery.
Authorities identified the youth
held under guard as Leon Kirby,
who reportedly was living at a
juvenile rehabilitation center on
the Gunflint Trail near Grand
Marais. A corrections official ,
Warren Peterson , said Kirby had
formerly lived in St. Louis Park .
Storekeeper John Thomsen, who
with his wife operates a stor e and
cabins about a mile east of Grand
Marais , was forced to accompany
the young gunman who held him
up Saturday night.
Mrs. Thomsen called authorities
and a long, tense and dangerous
chase ensued.
Highway patrol cars stopped the
getaway car at least three times.
But each time , Kirby warned officers "not to monkey around"
and he pushed his pistol toward
Thomsen , who was driving the
car.

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Minnesota chalked up eight traffic deaths during the weekend but
the pace was running 56 behind
that of 1961,
To date, 653 persons have died
in accidents compared with 709
through the same time one year
. .
ago. ..'• .
Latest reported victims of the
weekend were W ayne L. Klein, 18,
rural St. Joseph,; and Mrs. Margie
M. Cits, 26, St. Paul.
Klein was killed early Sunday
when his car crashed off Highway
52 west of ¦ ¦St. Joseph in Stearn s
County. :• '
Mrs. Gits died late Saturday
when a car driven by her husband
Thomas rolled over on Highway
60 west of Mankato.

Supreme Court
Won't Overturn
Sunday Closing

2 Recaptured After
Break From Alcatraz
Men Taken
Alive From
Icy Water

MICH IGAN SNOW BOAT . . . When an eightday snowstorm abated last weekend in the
Benton Harbor, Mich., area , Nathan Traill hitched a boat to his . crawler farm tractor and

WASHINGTON (AP ) — The Supreme Court refused today to
review a decision upholding validity of Kentucky 's Sunday closing
law.
The decision , by the Kentucky
Court of Appeals, declared the
law valid under the Kentucky and
U.S. constitutions.
Arlan 's Department Store of
Louisville, Inc.-, and Evans Furniture Co., were fined 520 each for
employing persons on Sunday.
The stores appealed to the high
tribunal, contending terms of the
Kentucky law disclosed art intent ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) —Nine
to aid religion in violaton of the orphaned Minnesota children, all
U.S. Constitution.
from one family, leave today for
The Supreme Court, in decisions the most exciting moment of their
announced May 29, 1961, upheld young lives.
blue laws restricting Sunday busi- They'll take their first airplane
ness activities in Maryland , Mas- ride and land late this afternoon
sachusetts and Pennsylvania. The at Charlotte, N.C., for a new life
court said "the present: purpose" with their adoptive parents.
of most Sunday closing-laws was Mr.: and Mrs. Donald Meyers
to provide a- uniform day of rest
and recreation.
The high tribunal directed that
the appeal by the stores be dismissed because of lack of a substantial federal question.

Family Adopts Nine
Minnesota Orphans

Justice Douglas dissented saying
that he thought the religious nature of the Kentucky Sunday closing law was emphasized by the
fact that it exempted "members
of a religious society who actually
observed the Sabbath on a day
other than Sunday."
Douglas added: "The law " is
thus plainly an aid to all organized
religions, bringing to heel anyone
who violates the religious scruples
of the majority by seeking his
salvation not through organized
religion but on his own."

Kennedy Will
Review First 2
Years Tonight

and their four children will be at
the Charlotte airport to greet the
youngsters, the orphaned children
of Mr. and Mrs, Walter Baker.
The Bakers were killed last Jan.
12 near Battle Lake, Minn., when
their pickup truck crashed..

John Paul Scott, 35, from
Leitchfield, Ky„ made it to shore
but the swim proved too much
for him. When spotted by two children on a rocky shore he appeared to be dead.
Doctors at the Army's nearby Letterman General Hospital,
where Scott was taken, said his
body temperature was down to 94
degrees. Waters in the bay average 54 degrees.
Bank robber-kidnaper Darl Dee
Parker, 31, of Canton, Ohio, quit
sooner because of the cold waters. He made a dash of. about
100 yards to a pointed rock off
Alcatraz' western end.

from Pauline, 13, to Phillip, 2.
It also set in motion a chain of
events like this :
Meyers and his wife, Jean, read
about the accident and the Baker
children in the Charlotte Observer.
They noted in the story that a
neighbor, Mrs. Joseph Klinner, Parkar just sat waiting on what
, That left four boys and fivo said "the children want to stay
is known as 'Little Alcatiaz' as
girls without parents, ranging together."
a searching
prison boat spotted
Meyers called a local priest, him.' . . • ¦¦ ¦
the Rev. Paul Bryon, pastor of
Both men were returned to AlSt. Gabriel's Catholic Church; and catraz.
said, 'T want to adopt those chil- Warden Olin Blackwell said the
dren."
two men worked in the prison kitFather Bryon phoned a priest at chen and "somehow cut their way
Battle Lake and he traced the but through a window in the kitchildren to Catholic Charities chen basement."
in St. Cloud , That set the adoption It was the second breakout from
Alcatraz this year. On June 12
die and, blustery as ever, says machinery in motion.
John and Clarence Anglin and
he's going to die in his own bed," The children have been living Frank Morris, three Southern
at a farm near St. Wendel, 10 bank robbers, broke out after long
With hlrn whan he died were miles northwest of St. Cloud,
They are presumed
actress ELsa Lanchester , his one The Rev. H.M. Lutgen, director preparation'.
and only wife , and his younger of the charities until last April, drowned.
brother Frank , retired from the did much of the early spadework.
family hotel business.
He was succeeded in the post by
Mrs. Laughton, who married the the Rev. Val Klimek, who with a
actor in 1929 and became an social case worker , Ed Goering,
American citizen with him in will accompany the children.
1950, took the death very hard , Meyers is an executive with the
Laughton 's brother said.
Celanese Corp. and lives in a well"She has been with him every to-do Charlotte neighborhood.
day through it all—for almost a "God has blessed me with a
year," said the brother.
generous income," he said when
High spots of a, career that asked why he would want to adopt
made Laughton the movies' top nine children. "I can afford to LONDON MV-Western Europe
spend that money raising chil- recovered today from a ferocious
character actor for 30 years:
winter storm that ripped a wide
The sadistic Captain Bligh of dren."
the original "Mutiny on the Boun- Two of the Meyers' four chil- path of death and destruction.
More than 30 were dead in the
ty " ; the lecherous Henry VIII— dren are adopted. The Meyers and wake
of hurricane-strength winds
the 1933 best actor Academy Baker youngsters have exchanged that
Europe Sunday.
Award performance—or the lov- letters and pictures to kindle the Thelashed
biggest
toll was at sea—
close
the
spark
of
friendship
and
reciting
the
able English butler
at least 23 in the iGerman freightGettysburg address in a frontier 1;300 miles that separate them. er Nautilus which
down off
saloon for "Ruggles of Red Gap. " Mrs. Meyers says some peeple the Dutch coast. Awent
French fishwas
that
of
His last movie role
remark about what a wonderful erman was washed overboard in
Sen. Seab Cooley, a Southerner , thing they're doing, but she tosses the English Channel ,
in "Advis e and Consent. "
it off with this , "We aren't being
We need children. We In Britain at least eight persons
wonderful,
Little was known about Laugh- want children. "
were killed , mostly by falling trees
ton 's private life, He loved art— The Baker youngsters between or buildings.
and had a collection of Renoirs, Pauline and Phillip are Theresa , Inland winds topped 100 miles
Utrillos, Cezannes and other 12, Timothy, 10, Loreta , 9; Susan , an hour in Britain at times. In
French impressionists that few R; Jeffrey, 7; Jerald , 4; and Mon- Scotland a 117-m.p.h, gust was
ever saw.
registered . Houses toppled , gre.it
ica Jo, 3.
Laughto n, educated at Eng- Father Klimek said that the trees were uprooted , roads were
land's Stonyhurst College, was other night he told the youngsters blocked and telephone and power
sent to London to learn the fam- about their new home in Charlotte lines were torn down.
ily profession—Innkec ping — at and Pauline remarked , "I'm a Britain was fanned by a mild ,
light breeze today.
Claridge's.
(
little bit sad , and very glad."
Instead , he spent all of his spare "They 're a bit sad at having to In France there were avalanchtime and most of his money at leave their foster homo." said es and floods.
the theater. During World War I, Father Klimek , "But they 've been
The gales blew down a house In
he enlisted as a private and -Afas well prepared for the experience
southern Italy, killing a 4-year-old
gassed at the front.
all these months. "
.girl and injuring seven other perThe boys and girls were given a sons. A local whirlwind in Rome's
farewell party by some 300 mem- northern suburbs unroofed a numbers of the St. Columbkille Parish ber of houses.
Norway lay beneath a deep covat St. Wendel Sunday,
FEDERAL FORECAST
ering of snow. The wind still blew
WINONA AND VICINITY - They 'll travel from St. Cloud to in southern Norway, hut weatherMostly fail - through Tuesday. Con- Minneapolis by car this morning, men said it soon would die there,
tinued mild. Low tonight 18-2B , then leave by airliner for Chicago too.
where they 'll transfer to catch
high Tuesday in 40s,
The gale was so strong in Sweanother plane to their new home in
LOCAL WEATHER
den it fl ickered seismological InDixie.
Official observations for the 24
struments at Uppsala University.
And in (his Christmas season Scientists
hours ending at 12 m. Sunday:
at first thought another
Maximum 33; minimum , 2(1; they 'll find new meaning in the Russian nuclear - bomb had been
,
message
who
say,
of
the
Meyers
,
noon 32; precipitation , nono.
tested.
Official observations for Ihe 24 "We have love to give. "
At least three freighters —- the
*ours ending at 12 in. today:
Maximum, 31); minimum, 25;
Brazilian Loide Honduras , the Norwegian Black Eagle and the Amernoon, 38: precipitation, none.
ican Custis Woods — were drlv .^n
AIRPORT WEATHER
aground a 1 on g the continental
(N. Central Observations)
*
coastline.
Max. Temp. 39 at noon , min, 20
A fourth ship, tho Belgian radio
at B a.m. , scattered layer of clouds
ship Uylenspicgcl, was d r i v e n
/it 20,000 feet, visibility 12 wlhs,
ashore and used its wireless to
wind 5 M.P.H. from northwest ,
<§P Cbilstm w send out distress calls instead of
barometer 30.00 .and steady, hu^cft
its usual popular music.
midity 51 percent.

Charles Laughton
Dead of dancer
By JAMES BACON

HOLLYWOOD (AP)-A giant o
the movies, Charles Laughton
¦who rambled through memorablt
films like a rambunctious ele
phant, is dead of cancer at 63.
Laughton died Saturday nigh t a\
4iis home of cancer of the spine,
a few weeks after ending a four'
month hospital stay.
When the British-born actor lefl
Cedars of Lebanon on Nov. 30,
a friend confided:
"Charles knows he is going to
,
¦
. . . . .. ..
l
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WASHINGTON (API-President
Kennedy reviews his first two
j ears in the White House tonight
in an unusual hour-long television
interview.
The program , called "After Two
Years — A Conversation With the
President ," will be -carried by the
Columbia Broadcasting System
and American Broadcasting Co.
television networks at 6:30 p.m.
EST and the National Broadcasting Co. television network at
8:30 p.m. (5:30 and 7:30 Winona
Charles Laughton
Ofifrura finall y came, after time)
Gassed in World War I
speeds, at up to 80 -miles an hour ,
about 2'Ai miles east of here , and
nearly 80 miles f r o m Grand SHIP LOANED TO RED CROSS
Marais ,
Tear gas bombs and a shotgun
blast that wounded Kirby but left
finally
Thomson u n t o u c h e d
brought the youthful lawbreaker
to bay.
Asked by authorities why he
pulled the stickup, Kirby replied
that "if needed the money for
WASHINGTON Wl - Loan of a the cargo.
Christ mas. "
ship to the Tied Cross and re- The wife of James B. Donovan ,
York lawyer who has been
ports of activity in the Baltimore New
negotiM ing with C uh an Prime
port have stirred spe culation that Minister Fidel Castro for the prinegotiations for release of 1,200 soners' release said Sunday nigh !
Contributions fo Dafe $2,348.21
Cuban prisoners may ho nenr ing he had left New York , possibly
a climax.
for Washington.
Saundra L. Baker . . . .
10
The speculation was lieightcnid
Dolor is BruQ«er . . . .
1
The prisoners were captured in
by these developments Sunday:
Mrs. Wllhelmlna P.
The Ilccl Cross said the African the ill-slnrrcd attempt to invade
Tweedy
5
Pilot hod been made available ta Cuba nt the Bay of Pigs in April
Madeleine
S
it for use If necessary, to ship 1061. Donovan has been negotiating
KaHiy A Bobby . . . . .
2
medicines, and supplies to Cuba with Castro since August and nt
N. Mlnne
5
one point reportedly was close to
as barter for the captives.
The> Jordan Children
5
an agreement: the prisoners in
Kellogg Feed Store ,
5
The Baltimore Sun said the Af- exchange for medicine and other
rican Pilot was raising steam and non-mil ilnry items in short supply
T otal to D«te>
$2,386.21
had signed most of her crew lor on the Communist island.
Clothing and toys, Eugene &
n sailin g time of noon today for Castro had asked a ransom of
Susan iMroiek.
Port Nverglnde s. Fla., to pick up $1/2 million.

Cuban Prisoner
Ransom Near

GOODFELLOWS

hauled neighbors to a country store for much
needed supplies. Riding the boat are Jake Bois,
left, and Walter Chase and his son , Ronnie, (AP
Photofax)

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — Two
bank robbers sawed their way out
of Alcatraz, the foreboding island
prison in San Francisco Bay , Sunday night but were retaken alive
after losing a battle with the icy
water.
One swam only about 100 yards
before quitting. The other made
it three mile's with the help of
homemade water wings and became the first escaper known to
reach the mainland after breaking from the maximum security
institution.

Western Europe
Recovering From
Ferocious Storm

WEATHER
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Stores Open Until 9 Tonight for Christmas Shoppers

Mother-ln-Law
To Get $10,000
Tip-Off Reward

DEAR ABBY:
|_p-H_--M-«-*-M____N_ M_MMa___MM__P-_-W

Change Dates
To Keep Peace ¦
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: For the past 24 years of our marriage we have
spent Thanksgiving and Christmas with my husband's mother,
who lives 40 miles away. She is now 80, and for the past 24
years we have felt it might be her last because she has not
been feeling well. I used to make a big Thanksgiving dinner
for the entire family. We had all my husband's brother's and
sis-ters and their children, and it was fun. But for five years
now, after all the plans were made, I'd get a call the day before that Mother didn't feel up to the confusion, and we ended
up taking her to the hotel for dinner — minus the children. The
children are growing up and I want the whole family together
at home at holiday time. What can I do? The holidays have
be-en ruined for so many years. I am sick of hearing "it may
be Mother's last."
HELP
DEAR HELP : Franklin Roosevelt changed the official
<late of Thanksgiving and so can you. Next year have your
big Thanksgiving dinner at home, with all the children, the
<Jay before Thanksgiving — o r the day after . Take Mother
out on Thanksgiving Day to keep her (and your husband)
happy. And celebrate Christmas Eve with your family at
home — and ChristmasDay with Mother.
DEAR ABBY: Our son recently came home
from Korea. Hia first week home he just sat
around the house enjoying the luxury of being home. He also taught our parakeet to
swear. It is very embarrassing to us, but our
son seems to think it is a big joke. What should
we do?
SGT.'S MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: Get another parakeet
and teach it to pray for the one who swears.
DEAR ABBY : Our son married a girl who
handles all the money and makes all the decisions. He has had a piano since the age of
Abby
five and he loves to play. When he was married
we gave him his piano. It was a fine piano and he got great
enjoyment from it. Well, they moved into a new home and his
wife sold the piano to strangers for $200. She claimed she didn't
have room for it. 'She had room for a seven-foot bar in her den,
though.) Now they are making their basement into a recreation
room and she suddenly decided they needed a piano. She has been
hinting right and left that we should buy them one. Would you
if you were us?
THE OLD FOLKS
DEAR OLD FOLKS : Why punish your son? He has enough
problems. If anyone needs relaxation and tranquility playing
the piano provides, your son does. If you intend to give him
a gift, buy him a piano — with no strings!
snsx&xsci^ses^jtgsssgBsg^

Legion Hits High
At La Crescent

NEW YORK (AP) - Albert F.
Nussbaurn's mother-in-law. whose
tip to the FBI led to his capture
on bank robbery charges, will receive a $10,000 reward from Reader's Digest for information leading to the capture of Nussbaum's
adleged partner, Bobby Randell
Wilcoxson.
The magazine said Sunday it decided to award the money to Mrs.
Alice Majchrowicz after authorities reported that leads supplied
by Nussbaum led to Wiscoxson's
capture.
Mrs. Ma|chrowi<z, in a letter
to Reader's Digest, said she had
read in last July's issue that the
magazine promised $10,000 to the
•'person or persons who supply information leading to the capture
¦of Bobby Wilcoxson."
The promise of the reward influenced her to give the FBI information she had concerning
Nussbaum. she said.
. "It was necessary for me to
consider the welfare of my daughter and grandchild," she said.
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Phone 4417

131 Choate Building
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Price Include! f ramaa and Lenses
Per
Men
• For Children
• Par Women
•
Firit'-quality lenses, precision ground and polished. The frame
of f ourchoice—all at ONE price .. . . $10.98!
$10,981
/ NO OLASSiS NEED COST MORI THAN
When you buy from King you buy from the largest optical
ttboratory-to-you firm in the world . Our volume purchases,
/our know-how for making glasses plus our factory-to-you policy
means big savings which we pass on directly to you.
ONE PRIC i -- ONI PRICI ONLY)
Let's eliminate the guesswork when buying glasses. Elsewhere
the price of glasses depends on the variance and strengt h of
your lenses and the frame of your choice. At King you know
In advance what your glasses will cost. One single price , $10.98
regardless of your lens strength requirements or frame of your
choosing. Why waste money? Why pay more?

Dr. C. W. driller

MM Your Family Will Be
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100 STYLES, SHAPES and COLORS

It's high line for holiday cash! Call Beneficial for your*
right now. Get cash for shopping, for paying bills, for
any good reason. And get Beneficial's fast, friendly,
holiday service, too. Beneficial- likes to say "Yes"I Phone
'
. . . this very minute1! ' .
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Tradition says the original Santa Clans was St. Nicholas , a 4th
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE ON MAIN STREET
Century bishop in Asia Minor who
gave gifts to the young and poor. wmmLm*w.%m\\&sm\w.wmiw.wfMm^
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DODGE, Wis. (Special ) — Raymond Jereczek Sr. underwent surgery at St. Joseph's Hospital, Arcadia, Friday. He had a similar
emergency surgery Oct. 19.
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are Invited i to attend. The lodge's here at .9:30 p.m. The Dresbach
annual December oyster feast will and Dakota congregations have
be held afterward.
been invited to attend the midnight services starting at 11:30
p.m. at La Crescent Methodist
Prog rain at Dresbach Ohurch.
DRESBACH. Minn. (Special) - KELLOGG PATIENTS
Dakota's Methodist Sunday schdol KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
children will join with the Dres- Susan Schouweiler, 14, daughter
bach Methodist Sunday school of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Schouweilchildren in presenting their an- er, was taken to University Hosnual Christmas program here at pitals, Minneapolis. Patients at
7:30 p.m. Sunday. "Jesus' birth- St. Elizabeth's Hospital, Wabasha,
day party" will be held after- are Mr. Frank Feeney, Mrs. Emward. A joint Christmas Eye ma Maahs, Mrs. Joseph SchurharnCommunion service is scheduled mer and Roy Maahs.
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NEW LONDON, Wis. (AP) James Pierri, 5, of Appleton died
in a hospital here Sunday several
hours after he w a s shot accidentally while on a hunting trip
with his father , Trank Pierri.
Pierri said his shotgun, which
had been set on a log, fell off
and discharged. The charge struck
the child in the side.

H

_L

LA CRESCENT, Minn. ( Special)—H. Sidney Scdville vrill become worshipful master of Morning Star Lodge 29, AF _ AM, at
installation ceremonies here Tuesday night.
Other hew officers are : Rudy
Newhpuse, senior warden; Walter
Huebner, junior warden; Ralph
Jones, treasurer, and Walter Webster, secretary.
Appointees are: Thomas Elmer,
senior deacon; Ernest Peterson,
junior deacon; Ernest Nelson,;senior stewards; Phil Ham , junior
steward; Edward Hasselbusch, tu%
er; Richard Goss, marshal, and
Alvin Bratten, chaplain.
Past Master Harry Mf. Davis
will be the installing officer with
Past Master Lyle Keller as installing marshal. Retiring master
is Alex Boetcher.
Members of area Masonic lodges

New London Lad, 5,
Shot While Hunting

XA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
—An all-time high of 309 members was reached during the annual membership drive of the Gittean-Leidel American Legion Post
595, it was reported here Friday
at a post meeting by Membership Chairman Dallas Ames. Ames
was the first member to sign up
1 more than 100 members.
Guest speaker Arlow Abraham,
Houston County veterans service
o_ficer, spoke. He will be at the *B
50-Ff- 8mm CARTOONS ..... Q3L
club here every Saturday from 10
a.m. until noon.
mm{
RoM« Sal
f Roger Gran, a member of the mmm\
^
Perutz «...
FILM
O
4>1
'"Apple Arrows," the junior LePHOTO GUIDES
•
^¦
L
Interesting
gion drum and bugle corps, was
awarded a medal by Commander
Robert Boehm for the A rating
«PX
Hair LENS BRUSH
he received in bugle solo compe- l^S Cam«'
____¦
~
tition.
Other business disposed of at the
METERS
for O
#5 Photo FLASH
ftULBS
3|
¦neeting included: Setting Feb. 1 |
LIGHT
as the date for the fishing derEveryone 1
^P
try; awarding Dr. H. L, Barton ^
the Legion golf trophy, and doAll Typo. CAMERA, FILTERS
xating money to the hospitalized ;
"veterans fund, the Red Wing
CIOSE.UP
LENSES
. .
Training School and to the Christ- I M l
mmmk
mas seal fund. A New Year's Eve
YESI We're Open
¦
party is being planned by Terry MmmM
Every Night 'Til Christmas!
Curran, social vice commander.
Past officers of the post were
given past officer pins and reports were given by members who
attended the fall conference at
Minneapolis.
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Masons to Install
Tuesday Evening
At La Crescent
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Santas
Toll
High
Chargm
Warm Weather
Due ta Last
Until Midweek

A "winter heat wave" swept the
Winona area today, sending the
noon temperature to a pleasant
38 and giving Christmas shoppers
a break, weatherwise.
The prediction is tor mostly
fair tonight and Tuesday. Temperatures will be pleasant with a
low of 18-28 tonight and a Tuesday high in the 40s.
No important change is seen
for Wednesday.

NEW SALES TEAM . . . Here is the top
director of farmline sales.
echelon rural sales team for Watkins Prod- "
v This team is in charge of the two-day conucts, Inc. It has changed completely during 19tf2.
ference for key personnel from Minnesota, WisLeft to right, Frank G. Merles , assistant vice
consin, Iowa, the Dakotas, Nebraska 'Kansas and
president; Harry M. Meyers, vice president of
Missouri which opened here today. It is the
rural division ; F. C. Schroeder, general rural
final meeting in a series held in the United
sales manager ; E. L. Samuelson, director of
States and in Canada. (Daily News photo )
recruiting and training,/ and Virgil R. Smith,

Winonari Cr itically
Inj ured in Crash

THE EXTENDED forecast for
the next five days indicates temperatures will average hear nor.
tnai with daytime highi of 23-38
and nighttime lows of . 4 to 10
above. Mild weather will prevail
Ihe first of the week, then turning much colder after midweek.
Precipitation is expected to aver?
age about .10 of an inch in light
snow after midweek.
Over the weekend temperatures got above freezing with a
high of 33 Saturday afternoon
and a top of- 37 Sunday. Low
Sunday morning was 28 and this
morning 23.
Today's mild weather was in
sharp contrast with this day last
year when a snowstorm covered
the area with six inches of fresh
snow, bringing the total on the
ground to 13 inches- The high
that day was 25 and tlie low 9.

By HAROLD KNOLL
Daily Ntws Staff Writer

The fat man in the red rayon suit fluffed his nylon whiskers, took a shotgun off the
assembly l i n e of his North
Pole plant, aimed at a telephone on the wall and let fly.
The blast reverberated in the
factory, hurled telephone fragments in all directions and
sent gnomes scrambling for
cover.
"Seven hundred and 15 calls
in four hours is too much,"
said the fat man, blowing the
srrioke out of the gun barrel.
"Cecil, you laxy scoundrel,
where are you?"
A GNOME with a Pointy
nose and pointy ears peeked
from behind a pile of giftwrapped children's books —
"Head Shrinking Self-Taught"
by Sam Jivaro.
Cecil, why w e r e n 't you
around Sunday afternoon when

the W i n o n a Jaycees put
through all those calls to me
from Winona area kiddies?"
The gnome took a tranquilIzing pill f r o m a leather
pouch on his belt, rwallowed
and smiled brightly.
"Christmas has been a cough
season here, Mr. Claus. You've
got us gnomes working six
days a week now. I was in
the sack because I thought we
have a Sunday closing at the
plant. "
"Seven h u n d r e d and 15
calls," the fat man said. "One
even came from out East —
from Pennsylvania, I guess.
It took Mike Eischen and 33
other Jaycees to put the calls
through over four telephone
lines, and only me at the other
end to answer."
THE FAT man cracked a
reindeer whip smartly over
Cecil's shoulders.
"Fetch a memo pad, you

scoundrel. Now jot down these
Christinas gift requests correctly for once. Some girls at
Conway Hall, Winona State
College, want l a t e r hours.
That's a wonderful desire for
knowledge. Burning the midnight oil. ni see what I can
do. '
"And some k i d d i e s want
muskrat traps . . . a threeyear-old wants a stereo set
. . . an Arcadia child wants a
new bathroom . . . someone
wants $100 in pennies.. . . . one
child wants a whole bagful of
toys . . . and a n o t h e r one
wants a millionaire to visit a
cousin's house.
"Note requests for baby sisters, reindeer, elephants, cows,
a fat pig, diamond ring, 36power telescope, girls who
want boyfriends and a boy who
wants a girlfriend, and some
small boys who want shotguns."
The fat man squinted at the

1 625-Foot
Tower OKed
At Galesville

notes he had scribbled while
answering the phone.

"TWO OF most calls puzzle me, Cecil. They don't seem
to fit in will the Christmas
spirit."
The gnome, who had been
scratching his head over the
correct spelling of shotgan,
looked up.
"Which calls are they, Mr.
Claus?"
"A little girl, age 5, called
and said, 'Be sure and give
something special to all the
kids that don't have anything. *
She didn't ask anything for
herself. Now that's not typical."
"
"And the other call?" the
gnome said.
"Sounds like a wrong number to me," the fat man said.
"That Pennsylvania call. Just
reporting the birth of a baby."
"Where in Pennsylvania?"
"Bethlehem," the fat man
said.

Man Sentenced
In Wabasha Co.
District Court

LA CROSSE, Wis.-Ttae Wisconsin Aeronautics Commission Sun' WABASHA, Minrt. (Special)—
day approved the application by
In Wabasha County District Court
Channel 8, La Crosse, to build a
this morning Judge Leo F. Mur1,625-foot TV tower at Galesville.
phy handled one criminal matHoward Dahl, TV station manter, granted a divorce, and disager, said the tower, fifth highest
missed the jury until after the
man-made structure in the world,
holidays. A settlement was reach*
will be a mile northeast of the
THE ALL-TIME high for Dec. Galesville post office, or very neared out of court.
17 was 58 in 1959 and the low ly on the edge of town. It will
Louis John Rich, Zumbro Falls,
-13t irt 1875, Mean for the past be south across the county highpleaded guilty to simple assault
ST. CHARLES, Minn.-Donald ELLIS UNDERWENT emergm- stead St, Mrs. Ellis, 22, was in 24 hours was 30. Normal for this way from Mrs. ..G. M. W i 1 e y 's
and wilful destruction of properday is 20;
Ellis, 24, 1057 E. 4th St., Winona, cy surgery Saturday night. He wi|l the middle.
Eastside Farm.
ty and was sentenced to a $25
No below zero readings appearfine or 10 days in jail on each
remained in critical condition in not regain consciousness for three Pruka was driving west on
Work will begin soon on the 50
or four days and will not be able CSA 35 and was rounding a slight ed on the state weatfaer map to- by 60-foot transmitter building,
count. Rich, arrested Oct. 2 for
St. Mary 's Hospital , Rochester, to talk because of a breathing tube curve when the front wheels of his day with Bemidji's 2L the Minneallegedly assaulting Deputy Ed
where six engineers will be emthis morning.
that had to be used, it was report- car went onto the right shoulder. sota low. International Falls had ployed. The tower itself,
Lager and breaking a window in
placed
The car traveled on the right 22 and St. Cloud 24.
Ellis was thrown from a car Sat- ed.
KAHL HONORED . . . The Merchants National Bank honored his car, originally had been
on a concrete base running into
of
28
The
accident
occurred
two
miles
low
Rochester posted a
shoulder for 75 feet and then anurday night and suffered a severe
charged with second degree asthe ground, will be constructed retiring Vice President Van H. Kahl at a Christmas party and
southeast of here on County State
this morning after a Sunday high
skull fracture and other head in- Aid Highway 35 at .8:10 p.m. Sat- gled across the highway in a'side- of 35 and La Crosse had readings next spring. There'll be an ele- dinner Saturday. President G. M. Grabow, left, presents $3,000 sault. On motion of District Atway skid for 87 feet.
torney Martin Healy, the charge
vator in it. Most TV towers don't
juries. Hospital sources said that urday.
retirement gift check to Kahl. In addition, Grabow announced a
The car then went into the left of 25 and 35 for the same times. have them.
was 'reduced .
Ellis' condition was . slightly im- Ellis was on the right side of or south ditch and traveled 38 feet
elseIt was foggy at Dubuth but
month's salary as a yearend bonus to all officers and employes.
Rich paid the fines.
proved today, but that he was the front seat «f the car driven by west before hitting a tree nearly where clear skies were reported. The tower will be high enough
(Daily News photo)
so
sets
at
Eau
Claire,
Rochester,
Esther T. Petroff, 42, Wabasha,
still in critical condition.
LaVerne L. Pruka, 35, 227 Olm- head-on, according to sheriff's depmark! and Winona will require only rabwas granted a divorce from Frank
uties. They said that at that point HIGH TEMPERATUREin North bit ears for reception. Dahl said.
A, Petroff, 48. Pepin, on grounds
were
broken
or
equalled
Ellis was thrown from the car.
The manager said there are ruDakota Sunday.
of desertion. The couple was married June 23, 1957, , and had no
Grand Forks, N.D., reported a mors that Russia has a TV tower
PRUKA'S CAR than spun In a
children. Petroff was charged
half-turn and hit another tree 30 number of golfers making the higher than those in the V.S„ but
with deserting her in June 1961.
feet west of the first. This time the rounds of the Lincoln Park mu- there 's no proof. As comparisons
rear bumper hit the tree. The car nicipal course Sunday while kids he said the Empire State building,
Donald J. Koopman's $50,000
personal injury suit against
spun another half-turn, and then flew kites and at least two young- highest in the world, is 1,472 feet ,
including a 222-foot TV tower. EifFrank John and Eugene G ernld
hit a telephone pole 21 feet west sters wore shorts downtown.
The chairman of the Winona parks division, has been in touch of the second tree. This time the
The reason was the 52 degree el Tower in Paris is 884 feet and Van H. Kahl, 65, vice president senger and served with the Navy Olson was settled. The case grew
Chamber of Commerce tourist with the chamber about the pro- car hit head-on.
temperature which equalled the the highest pyramid in Egypt is of the Merchants National Bank, from 1918-19. After World War I out of an 'automobile accident
committee commended today a posal. The chamber has pledged The car stopped there and , ac- ; all-time high for the date in 1939. 450 feet.
!
who retires Dec. 31, was honored he rejoined the bank and was la- three miles east of Wabasha at
state plan for developing John its cooperation. The 230-acre site cording to Pruka, Ellis was not
Bismarck, N.D., reported a high
the intersection of "U.S. Highway
at
an employes' Christmas party ter bookkeeper and teller.
Latsch State Park into a major will be inspected in about two too far from the car. The car had of 59 which broke tbe old record
and dinner Saturday at Hotel Wi- He was appointed assistant cash- 61 and County Road 24 July 14,
tourist attraction.
weeks by division and chamber of- traveled 249 feet and did not over- I of 54 for the date set in 1939.
ier in 1929. Later he was put in 1961.
nona.
Ed F. Czeczok, committee chair- ficials.
Several points in South Dakota
turn, said the deputies.
charge of the installment loan deKoopman, Wabasha, claimed
man, said of the plan to add 230 Acquisition of the land would be Pruka and Mrs, Ellis were not j reported Sunday high readings in
KAHL, WHO hat spent his en- partment. In 1959 he was promot- receiving a severe spinal sprain
acres to the park:
financed by a state parks land thrown from the car. Neither of | the 50s and 60s.
tire banking career w i t h Mer- ed to assistant vice president. Last resulting in a permanent Injury.
"It would attract .gjanjj .tourists. acquisition fund. Revenue for the them suffered serious injuries.
chants which he joined in 1916, January he was promoted to vice The Olsons are of St, Paul.
from
respite
! WISCONSIN had a
As far as the scenery goes, I fund comes from sale of state Both had slight bruises.
received a $3,000 retirement gift president.
Burkhardt & Duniap,
don't think you could get a better park stickers and from state gas- Pruka talked to Sheriff George winter weather today as temperacheck from President G. M. Gra- Ninety-five officers , employes view, by John A. McHardy,Plainrepand more beautiful view. "
oline taxes that boat owners have Fort this morning. The sheriff said tures climbed and the sun came GALESVILLE, Wis. (SpeciaD- bow. He started as a bank mes- and wives attended the dinner. A resented
Koopman. Carroll, ThorUNDER THE plan, the Division neglected to ask refunds for. The that Pruka admitting having two ! out in most areas.
social hour followed. Grabow re- son, Anderson & Cronan were atSunday was mild and fair, with The total tax roll for Galesville is
of State Parks, Minnesota Depart- gasoline fund averages about $150,- beers and that he was going 53
viewed 1962 results and 1963 plans. torneys for the Olsons.
temperatures
iching into the $146,519, Miss Evelyn Larson,
ment of Conservation, would buy 000 a year.
m.p.h. when the car went onto low and mid v.urlies. Lone Rock clerk, announced at the regular
He announced a month's salary
Court cases were slated for
the land on top of the bluff over- The John Latsch State P a r k the right shoulder.
Council
meeting
Thursday
night.
bonus
to all officers and employes. hearing this afternoon.
looking the park near Whitman plan is part of a proposal Hella He said that he had been blind- and Beloit were the warmest The rate is $35.56 plus per thouKahl responded by revie wing
The jury will be called back
Dam. This would compensate for is expected to present to the leg- ed by the bright lights of another communities with a high of 36. sand valuation.
highlights of his service. The emNo
precipitation
was
reported
not
earlier than Jan. 7.
loss of a considerable part oE the islature calling for development of car coming toward him just be'
The
tax
bill
includes
$40,439
city
ploye s response was given by Mrs.
park for reconstruction of a four- 14 additional new state parks. The fore he came to the curve. He said I anywhere in the state Sunday or taxes; $39, 187, county ; $875, state,
Ardys
Firnian.
(
lane Trunk Highway 61 segment. ne\r parks are favored by the that the three of them were going Sunday night. However , some fog and $66,016, school.
EYOTA, Minn.—All cars driven
The state would build a road to Minnesota Council of State Parks. to Mrs. Ellis' parents' home in [developed in some northern The rate is about $2.20 more per to Dover-Eyota schools by teach- JAMES Bam-*n«k pfay*d t h •
areas.
the bluffside development for con- Nine of the parks are within a rural St. Charles.
ers and pupils got a safety check piano. H. M. Kowalczyk was masi Stevens Point hit 1the state low thousand than last year/
venient access by tourists. They 100-mile radius of the Twin Cities.
Friday
in conjunction with Safety ter of ceremonies. F. J. Chupita
CALESVILLE'S credit from Hi*
PRUKA'S 1957.mod«l car was i of 10 degrees early today. Park
would have an excellent vie\f of
was entertainment chairman. Miss
One of the 14 proposed n e w
Week.
the river.
parts is Forestville Parksite in wrecked. The sheriff said that Falls had 15, Lone Rock 17, state sales tax is $25,860, part of The PTA of Dover-Eyota High Judith Huff was in charge of taA car went off tbe east side of
Eau
Green
Bay
18,
Milw
aukee
20,
it
on
merchants,
manufacturers
Pruka may be charged with hav- ;
U. W . Hella , director of the FILLMORE COUNTY.
ble decorations. T h e Enchords Highway 54 near the Mertes boat
ing an open bottle of beer in the Claire and Wausau 21, Beloit 24, and livestock and the remainder School will hold a candy sale quartet sang. Members are Nor- harbor Sunday. The car reportedly
Thursday to raise funds for the
as relief on all property.
car, careless driving and driving Madison 26 and Racine 28.
ma Haas, Mary Roberts, Evelyn went off the road after a blow-out
Miss Larson reported Galesville's scholarship p r o g r a m . Persons Anderson and Audrey Karsten.
in violation of driver's license re- " FOG CONTINUED this morning
to one of Its tires.
Mrs.
Walter
Peck,
Eyota,
or
Mrs.
striction. That restriction is that in the Eau Claire and Superior re- apportionment of utility taxes at Donald Frick , Dover.
A. Santa Claus act was presented
An elderly couple from Dodge,
and
said
$2,220)
has
been
re$3,024
he must wear glasses when he gions, but skies were generally
by Kenneth Poblocki, Alvin Grulceived as part of the city 's income Christmas parties and programs kowski and Jerome Muras. Em- Wis., were in. the car and were
drives.
clear.
will be held Friday afternoon. ployes who were members of the not hurt. The accident occurred
tax apportionment.
The charges have not been made
Millinocket , Maine, hit the naCouncil passed a resolution to School will be dismissed Friday at Alleycats singing and novelty act Sunday morning north of the inyet, according to Fort. They are tional low of 7 below zero early
pending the outcome of Ellis' in- today, compared with the high of appoint Alvin Accola , Alma, as 3 p.m. and reopen Jan. 7.
were Miss Gladys Thayer, Mrs. terstate bridge. The car was not
Run—don 't walk—to the Winona
assistant assessor next year.
Net receipts frorn the annual Marvel Tenseth, Max Bunn, Her- damaged.
DURAND,
juries.
Wis.
A
17-year-old
85 Sunday at Laredo, Tex.
post office if you want to buy the
Council will investigate the pos- band uniform fund magazine drive bert Peter, Jerome Muras and
Durand youth is one of several
new 4-cent Christmas stamp.
sibility of buying a water meter were $350, from a gross of $1 .- Frank Chupita. Mrs. Chupita was
Western
Wisconsin
youths
to
be
The post office, which was retester.
110.70. Five new uniforms will be accompanist.
cently sold out of the new stamp, nominated as candidates to the
As a result of opening tire bids, purchased.
four
service
academies
by
Rep.
received 50,000 this morning, half
the city will purchase four all- Eight boys participated in reLester Johnson, Black River Falls.
the number ordered, Postmaster
traction tread tires from Brokkes gional events at Austin, Minn.,
He
is
William
M.
Langlois,
son
John W. Dugan announced.
Implement Co. if tlie low bid of Wednesday, placing fourth in dairy
of
Mrs.
Claude
Langlois,
854 E.
* "They'll last through tomorrow , "
$49.58
with trade-ins includes products and sixth In poultry,
he said. "We got these stamps di- Madison Ave. He has been nommounting. Farmers Co op bid wishing to donate should notify
inated
as
a
candidate
for
the
milwhere
rect from Washington
$49.75 and Barenthin 's Skelly Serv- Steven Dickie was fifth in dairy
A Fountain City. Wis., veteran who is a patient
Donald L. Stone, former assistthey 're working night and d a y itary academy at West Point. N.Y.
ice , $57.75, Brookes and Farmers judging individuals.
ant manager of the St. Cloud
at Veterans Hospital, Madison, Wis., has writprinting Christmas stamps. We 're Langlois , a senior , is class presCo-op bids were for rayon tires Harold Zitzow, Dover, has been
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informed
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Wabasha Farm Class vas. captain of the 1932 football
for
$35
by
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Motor
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have
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asleep to the pressing needs of
WASHINGTON i/Pi—Funeral servstate and county vehicles. The
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Mrs.
Hilda Hunger, River View Home, Alma , Wis.
leadership.
change here won 't be necessary
day at 10 a.m. " from the public ice for Samuel Wagner Anderson,
January-November, respective 8 and 6 percent
from
430,000
Arthur M. Hanson, St. Benedict's Nursing Home,
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Frank Maus, Rollingstone, Minn.
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Merchants Bank
Officer Retiring

Latsch State Park
Expansion Proposed

Galesville Tax
Bill 5146,519

Cars Checked
At Dover-Eyota

Post Office Gets
Christmas Stamp

Car Goes Off
Bridge Approach

Durand Youth
Gets Nomination
For West Point

Do You Have An Ex tra
Christmas Greeting?

New Chamber
Secretary Arrives

Loca l Bank Debits
Up 6°lo tor 1962

Former La Crosse
Man, Member of
Little Cabinet , Dies

Council to Open
Bids on Gasoline
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WAKE UP IN TIME?

9L JiapftsnsaL<£ait Wight

Leasing Better
Than Own ing

Man King ls
Kidding Lawyers

B)0 Itating corporations fiavi
turned to many specialized f micNEW YORK ( AF)-The stock tions. One is financing mergers
market break and the profit and acquisitions by buying the
squeeze were - among the things
this year that boosted the trend
toward leasing rather than awning production and office equipment. And the new depreciation
rules and the more optimistic business feeling should further its
_______________ ffmm\ '—•Jof mm^^^^MHMH MHHHHBHHHHHHH| growth in 1963.
That's the view of leaders in
'
H_¦
' m% ' ^M m\^''___, ' ^ '___¦ '^b_____H'
t/ _H_H^____r __ T ' mm, ' ¦
the leasing business, as you might ' _____________
^____________K'U ^*^_HS_____I ' _____¦' "___! "I
' - emmA ' ¦ '¦ ^____ __________'^^____l l
expect, when they assess the
changes in their rapidly growing
form of financing. One change is
the lengthening oE the term of
leases and another is lower rates
in many instances.
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business N«wi Analyst

By EAP.L WILSON

•

NEW YORK — Comedian Alan King, merciless of doctors, phone
companies and insurance companies, next takes out after. American lawyers.
,
It's because he's bringing a laws-it against the Hotel Ame-ncana.
A few weeks ago he stepped off the stage there, into 8 feet of space,
because some steps had been moved.
"There were 2,000 people in that room while I Lay there calling
for help, says King... "The; Dana
was playing — nobody heard me be invited. Sammy Kaye and Bar. .. . . nobody but one lawyer three bara Britton were also invited by
floors away, whose ears were es- the Guv — to thank them for
pecially attuned to calls for help. helping his victorious campaign.
He rushed to me and his first
words of comfort were/'Don't get HAMPTON practically memoup! Just lie there and wince with iced Rocky's words to the hostess,
pain!' " King, who launches the Ruth Simpson , in introducing
lawyer-spoofing on the Garry him. Saidl the real cool cat Guv to
Miss Simpson: "You can always
.. Moore show, claims that he dis- count on 'Hamp' to come out
covered the lawyers have a rule
r
about dividing damages with a swinging for us! '
There's a new Madison Ave. exclient. As his lawyer explained
the deal to him: "'If we lose the pression: "We'll take it 'to the
suit, I don 't get a dime. If we Summit" — which means "We'll
the president of the comwin the suit, yom don't get a ask
pany" . .. . New "-ork City's stuffy
dime."
"Newspapers are like wives," I about barbershops beirtg open
— doesn't allow it—but
was saying — during the news- _Sundays
found
that
who stay at
paper strike here — to "Mr. New the Americanachaps
can get ' a haircut
York," Harry Hershfield. "We by phoning room service which'll
never compliment them on how send up a barber. Costs
$4, twice
bright, interesting and attractive
usual price, which in the case
they are until they've gone away the
Yul Brynner or Jimmy Du. . . then we miss them terribly. of
rante
would be about $1 a hair.
agree
that
newspapers
Don't you
"The
five greatest entertainate like wives?"
in ihe opinion of Bob Baral,
"First or second edition?" ask- ers"
once o_ Fort Wayne, Ind., who
ed Harry.
wrote an exciting new book on
TV*
Jackie Gleason's taping
Biz called "Revue," were
shows madly so he can _ush to Show
are: Fanny Brke,- Marilyn
Palm Beach earlier than planned and
Beatrice Lillie, Danny
to start his Christmas resting. "I Miller,
a_id
Kaye
Fred Astaire. How do
got to get out of New York,"
~~iie explains , "and get somewhere you like that? The first three are
where¦ I can read a daily n ewspap- female.
er!" '•'
"ROMANTIC ROBERT" Cooler
had
a wild time in Boston, one of
EN
telling
audiBE
JACKIE'S
his
hc-me towns, playing Blinences about his diet. "Of course
strub' .s which is among the
I'm on a diet," he announces. "I'm world's
biggest night clubs. "The
gaining weight every day. That's
women,
customers not only tell
the only kind of diet tc» be, on.
him wlhat to sing," rep orted one
Those other diets are silly!"
him.
Georgie Jessel had a very of his friends. "They ' tell
alreadywhat
to
sing
"while
he
s
skimpy night elvb audience a re- singing.
" . . . Goulet's popularity
cent night in Milwaukee. :"! swear
to you," he told, them, "I've been outside New Y ork was recently
aiout" here. Now
married to mere people than "wond-ered
Chrysler TV comes forward to
this."
When Gov. Rockefeller gave a say that on two specials last year,
he was one of the four biggest
cocktail party in the elaborate mail-p-uilers.
CityStudio Apartments of Radio
Sonne of the mail I get abottt
Music Hall, Lionel Hampton — him
is very b obbysoxish : Recentwho's playing on 7th Ave. at the ly from
New Jersey:
lappy
to
Metrocele — was very
"Nobody else in this world
can compare with him. He is so
that it is almost sinful
WINONA DAILY NEWS handsome
the way girls and women feel
MONDAY, DECEMBER 17, 19«
when they look at him and listen
• / " VOUJfA-l07,~NOr23
to him. T would feel sorry for
Published daily except Saturday and hol i- anyone who marries him (even
day* by Republican and Herald Publishing though any female in her right
Company, 601 Franklin St., Winona, Minn.
mind would jump at the chance)
_. SUBSCRIPTION RATES
because she would always have to
Slhpla.Copy 10c, 15c Sunday
face unbelievable competition
Delivered by carrier In Clry o» Winona— from all other women who are
Per week SO cents
li weeks 11273
52 weeka t2330 mad about him. But 1still wish
By mairitrletly In advance; paper »t»p' he was all mine! . . . Janet J."
Bed on expiration date.
.
EAvRL'S PEARLS: Taffy Tuttte
In Fillmore, Houston, Olmsted, vVlnona,
says one of her friends, a showTrempealeau counties:
months
16.50 3 months
S3-S0 girl, has just saved her from "a
. *1 year
»12.00 1 month
tl-33
fate worse than death"—that is,
All other mall tusbstrlpllona:
earning her own living.
~ ~
1 year
VSM 3 rnonfrw
Sl .t»
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: What
SS.OO 1 month
SI -to
t montns
Send change of address notices, undelivered do y ou give a man who has everycopies, subscription orders and other mall thing? Simple. YOLTR shopping
Items to Winona Dally News-, Box «, Wi- list!
nona. Minn.
Second class ixutage paid at Winona,
WISH I'D SAID "THAT: "My
wife 's very smart. Already she's
in her third year of driver's
school" (Bernie Allen) .
Todfiy 's worst pun is from 1he
gal whose guy turned down fter
Tonight at 7:15 & 9:10
marriage proposal, amd she pleaded, "Oh, co>me on, be a support"
Army against army !
. . . That's earl, brother.

Empireagainst empire!
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By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON

LAST time we went into the luxury gift situation, but there
are also many, shall we say "novel", ideas for less expensive Christmas gifts.. Among the cheaper gifts noted
was an electric back-scratcher at $5.40. There are
"water shoes" that enable you to walk on' the surface
of the water. There is the usual rash of special dishes
or utensils for every known food, and if you got even
a fraction of them you'd have to build a new house to store
them in. There are special dishes for serving asparagus, apples,
hen-shaped dishes for eggs, rabbit-shaped dishes for Carrot sticks,
cow-shaped pitchers and mugs for milk, fish-shaped dishes for
fish, lifelike watermelon, cheese, lemon, artichoke, celery and
I don't know what all sorts, of dishes.
And as for good old corn — there are corn-shaped dishes,
self-buttering corn plates, special corn brushes with melted butter
inside the hollow handle, melted butter dishes shaped like an
ear of corn, etc. It seems that one isn't supposed to eat corn off
an ordinary plate or butter it with an ordinary knife any more.
The joker items are still gomink manure for your house
ing strong. The Jack and . plants and boxes of candy that
Jackie Kennedy masks are when opened squirt out a
squeaking electronic mouse.
selling fast, and so are rubber
If you want parents of childmasks of Khrushchev, Mac- ren to murder you just give
millan, De Gaulle and Castro. the kiddies one of those "Army
A big seller is the artificial
combat sets" with 335 small
eye tliat blinks, which one glues soldiers and pieces of military
to the center of one's forehead.
equipment; or a "model farm
You <:an buy a six-foot lifelike
set" with 255 pieces ranging
plastic mermaid with gold raf- from miniature animals and
fia hair and long eyelashes and
poultry to a complete irrigation
tail for $11.98; you are suppossystem and farm machinery.
ed to put her in your swimming
Or there is a "Fort Apache
pool or set her in the front
set" with 196 pieces of equipseat of your convertible . Then . ment featuring Indians, bows
for a dollar there is a "Small
and arrows, settlers , wagons
Car Repair Kit" which conand I don't know what all.- Or
tains rubber bands , hairpins,
try giving the kiddies an elecchewing gum, an eye-dropper,
tric cotton-candy .machine at
Scotch tape and so on. Vou
$9.98 — then steer clear of the
can buy boxes of perfumed
parents.
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44 But how can I use
a, telephone when!
can't move my hands?"
^

Firemen Extinguish
Blaze in Turkey
Truck Near Dresbach

flat tire. Driver was Sam Talbert,
Minneapolis.
Dresbach-Dakota fire department also assisted in extinguishing tha blaze.

LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)—The La Crescent volunteer
lire department answered a call
at 5:45 a.m. Saturday to a burning semi-truck on Highway 61-14
In Dresbach. The rear tires of the
trailer of the Marshall Egg Transportation Co, , Minnea polis, were
completely burned and the outside
of the trailer was sligWJy damaged. The cargo of frozen turkeys
was not damaged , according to
Don Loechler, fire chief. He sai<i
the fire probably was caused by a

Flies in Brazil
KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Kenneth E. Files, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Flies, serving two years
with the Peace Corps as an overseas agriculture extension worker, is stationed in Rio De Janeiro,
Brail!. His address is: (P. C.V.
Correntina , Bahia, * 5th Districto
Lapa), in care of* Comisco do
Vale do Sao . Fronclsco , Avendla
Presldente Wilson 210, Rio de Janeiro, Brazil , South America.
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Either 6f Us Could Wear
a Mortarboard!
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¦"You won't need to,
when I g&t this
'head-switch' ringed."
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We don't sit at our desk wearing a mortarboard —
but we could. We've had our "higher " education in
insurance and it stands us in good Etead on knotty
problems that are solved only by constant study in
the insurance field.

fwf

YOUJt/ gtJthtJiJ/ Mt
7*»rWj| /AGfNT
• "Sf u l r u t l i t tf

Winona Insurance Agency
JIM SCHAIN

SANDY OSKAMP

174 Cantor St.-

Phone 3366

IT'S THE LAW: Pull \o right »nd itop when you see a blinking red llohl or
hear a siren.
f
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Jus) in lime for Christmas giving.

INFANTS
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LAKELAND, Fla. (AP) — After
6 p.m., today, no fresh citrus
fruit can be shipped put of Florida for 10 days.
The Florida Citrus Commission,
in an emergency session Sunday,
imposed the 10-_ay embargo to
keep off the market citrus fruit
that was damaged by last week's
record cold spell.
The embargo will continue until
6 p.m.. Dec. 27. At that time a
new l_ -day ban oh tthe shipment
of freeze-damaged citrus will begin, to run guntil '-6 p.m., Jan. 10.
During the second embargo,
Some half dozen leasing corpofruit that can pass inspection by rations that operate on a national
the state will be allowed to move basis have grown to the point
out of Florida.
where they now can obtain funds
in the money market at lower
interest than when they started
Senator Says Kennedy as small concerns. This has allowed them to bring lease rates
Evades Cuban Issue
down, an important sales point
in ' the increasingly competitive
LOS ANGELES (API-Sen. Bar- world of finance.
ry Goldwater says he suspects "The profit squeeze in many inPresident Kennedy of making a dustries is helping our business,"
secret "deal" with Soviet Russia says Robert Sheridan, president
over Cuba because, he says , the of Nationwide Leasing Company,
President is evading questions on Chicago, "because it cuts tbe
the subject.
cash flow and increases the need
"I don't like this constant eva- for other financing of new equipsion of a simple question— Did ment wanted for cost cutting.
you, or did you not say to
"The stock market break also
Khrushchev 'we will not invade led to more leasing by companies
Cuba ? " Goldwater told a Los An- that formerly turned to the public
geles Times newsman Sunday.
for new long term capital.
The new depreciation rules for
The Arizona Eepublican said ne
is not convinced Russia removed tax purposes, as they ; spark in42 missiles frorn Cuba last month. creased capital spending, will
He said he suspects caves there help our business because we nre
are being used to hide offensive allowed by the law to pass on
military weapons.
the credit to o~r lessees."
B__V9B_C^3S_fl_________

You can get an electrically Tieated doormat for around $26
or an electrically heated dogbed for about $15. In the coiffeur
department try getting her a "professional teasing hairbrush
with thurnbrest for expert teasing, roughing or lacing (whatever that may mean!) hair." Or, for a dollar there is a "plastic
spray-mask that protects eyes, nose and - skin from harmful
hair spray". There are also several kinds of weird-looking "sleepeze contoured haird o pillows that eliminate the discomfort of
sleeping on curlers" at $3.
And — a sad commentary on our modern civilization — for a
dollar you can buy a "Breathe Clean Mask of foam- rubber to
screen out noxious insecticide sprays and powders". For two
dollars you can now buy plaid-covered bottles of Scotch whisky
shampoo containing real Scotch whisky. This is a new companion-piece to last year's popular Scotch whisky-flavored toothpaste.
So, don't say we haven't tried to be helpful with the Christmas gift problem.

I

manufacturers th«rriselves who
rent out their products rather
than sell them, or by outside
firms specializing in this form of
financing.
They estimate that American
companies this year leased $900
million of production and office
equipment , for a gain of 25 per
cent over 1961. This doesn't include the renting instead of owning of plants, stores, hotels, commercial buildings and other real
estate..
The financing firms estimate
the total for production and office
equipment should top $1 billion
in 1953. And the trend toward
longer terms should continue. Extension of the life of loans marked
other lending institutions this year
and last. The big leasing companies estimate tiiat this year up
to 90 per cent of their- business
was done on a five-year or longer
basis, When leasing of equipment
started some 10 years ago terms
generally were for only a year
or two.
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VIENNA , Austria (AP) — Tbe
Cuban legation said Saturday that
Annado Palenquo baa taken over
aa new envoy to iAuatria , replacing Fernando Gainza Gonzales ,
whose dishonorable discharge was
ordered by the Cuban government
Friday.
The spokesman refused bo disc3ose the reason fo»r Gonzales' disclhargo or where Sio is now.

VALERIE-SERNAS-PURDOM
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Leasing Is dona either by the

New Cuban Envoy
Named to Austria

ON*M<.SCOD_ COLOR b» Deiuw

\
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L.YNBROOK, N.Y . Wl - The
two 20-foot blue spruce trees that
decorate the villa ge's Natdvity
cre=che and its recreation hail
were growing until recently on the
lawn of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cohen.
The Cohens are Jewish, but., explained Mrs. Cohen,. "For several
years now my husband has been
thinking of donating the trees to
the village as a neighborly gesture to our many Christian frBends
in the community.
"'They lc+oked nice on our lawn,"
sh* added , "but now, well * it's
ou;r way of wishing everyone a
Merry Christmas,"
¦
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N.Y. Couple Donates
Trees for Nativity

I FOR THIS WOMAN.JMElf
WOULD COMMIT EVERY SIN
...EVERY SACRILEGE!

assets of the smaller company
and leasing them back to the
merged company. Another is underwriting tlie growth of medium
sized family-owned businesses.
Leasing permits them to expand
without diluting their equity or
surrendering control of their
firms.
Other functions leasing corporations stress in their sales talk is
the converting of fixed assets into
working capital by sale and leaseback, and allowing companies in
highly competitive fields to acquire new equipment : without
draining their current funds.

By Jim my Harlo l BUSINESS MIRROR

[They'll Do It Every Time
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Now talking* on the telephone is easy for
this oourageous lady, Mrs. Lillian Walker ,
a Northwestern Bell customer who is paralyzed. Our installer, 'Tiny' Schumacher,
ingeniously assembled the special device
that lets her call and receive calls simply
by turning her head slightly. We're proud
of the kindness, ingenuity and helpfulness
telephone people.
Sof
Northwestern Bell Telephone Company

Service,..aa helpful at uit can nt<tktit
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JACKETS & SNOWSUITS

GIRLS
WOMENS

COATS — JACKETS - SNOWSUITS
WINTER COATS _ JACKETS

CHARGE IT AT PENNEY'Si

•

More Time
Needed fo
Build NATO

Ice Fishermen Can
Procure Lake Maps

¦
-^-^^^^^^^^ SpTi l^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ -^^^^^

ST. PAUL (AP) — Ice fishermen
are getting a new lift from the
State Conservation Department.
Available at $L a copy is a
collection of maps showing water
depths in 2,600 of Minnesota's best
fisliing lakes. The data was gathered by electronic sounding deWASHINGTON* (AP) - Secre- vices.
tary of State Dean Rusk reports
to President Kennedy today that
America's Atlantic allies need
more time, patience and persuasion to comply with the U.S. request . that they contribute more
to Europe's defense.
This was the impression Rusk
apparently brought Sunday night
from the North Atlantic Treaty
Organization's
Paris meeting
where U.S. . proposals were reWASHINGTON (AP) — Thirty
portedly greeted with something Soviet bloc ships and 20. nonCommunist vessels have steamed
less than warmth.
Secretary of Defense Robert S. into Cuban ports since the U.S.
McNamara arrived back in the arms blockade was lifted Nov. 20,
capital earlier Sunday and sub- according to information reported
mitted his report to the President. Saturday.
The figures indicate the volume
The U.S. delegation, headed by of shipping lias not reached the
Rusk, McNamara , and Secretary Level that existed before the
of the Treasury Douglas Dillon, blockade was imposed Oct 24.
went to Paris determined to per- Last August, 59 Soviet bloc vessuade the 15-nation defense or- sels and 69 nonbloc ships put into
ganization that it must make Cuban ports. In September the
greater commitments on NATO's totals were 67 bloc and 67 nonbloc ships.
vital central front .
The U.S. argument got a chilly reception, reports frorn Paris Of the vessels operating under
indicated . Although the commu- Soviet bloc control since the
nique issued by the ministers ex- blockade was lifted 18 were drypressed , agreement that it was cargo carriers, four were passenger ships, seven were tankers and
necessary "to increase the effec- one
was a refrigerator ship.
tiveness of conventional forces," Ships
operating under non-Comit also instructed NATO's perma- munist flags after the blockade
nent council "to review pro- were five tankers and 15 dry
cedures in order to secure a clos- cargo -vessels.
er alignment between NATO mil- The United States keeps , a close
itary requirements and nation al check on shipping to Cuba as a
force plans."
gauge of the volume of goods
This wording, sources explained, flowing to . the island under the
was a compromise. While the Castro regime—as well as for
communique paid lip service to military reasons.
the U.S. request by accepting the said U.S. thinking remained unnecessity to increase conventional changed and that the manpower
forces , it also adopted the oppo- "target is still 30 divisions."
sing position, championed by Peter Thorneyeroft , Britain 's de- This target was set severa I
fense secretary, who was report- years ago,-but NATO has only 23
ed as having told the conference to 24 divisions on the central secthat NATO has to live with what tor, a force U.S. officials believe
the member countries can place is too small to convince Moscow
at its disposal .
that a Cuba-like adventure in BerRusk , talking briefly to report- lin or elsewhere in Europe would
ers on his arrival in Washington , not work.
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30 Red Ships
To Cuba Since
Blockade Lifting
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MAN PLEASERI FtORSHEIM GIFT CERTIFICATE!

J

WR INKLE-FREE LUXURY ALL DAY

Give him the < ^oice!"that /¦entitles him to
¦ Gift
¦ _ Certificate
¦ i- ' „ •a
¦ u_
-«u _
^
select. his
own Florsheirn
shoes. - Giftboxed
free of' charge
with a handsome imported bone shoe horn , a we come gift
. in itself. Florsheirn GUt Certificates take just a few moments
to purchase and are available in any amount.
;
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-Dura-Neat® • 100% spm-dry.cotton . . . stays neat and
Wm right through the day . "Sanforized-Plus" for permanent
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ST. CLAIRS, INC.

S7 West Third Strwt

65 East Third Street
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THE WORLD'S FIRST ELECTRIC PORTABLE
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BMITH
- CURDNAMARCHANT
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on a manual portable again.- And the Coronet rives everyone anXpert' s touch. With . -«.
electricity,
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LUND TYPEWRITER COMPANY

11? Center Street

Phone 5221
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t moon wa.
Ten year. «90 the
_
an inspiration to levari and
poets. Ten years from now it
will be just- another airport.
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Thrill to » "ew dimension i n listening pleasure—
Webcor Stereofonic sound as created by the ex<lusive Bsss Frequency Distribution sound system.
Then thtill to the tailored simp licity of its Danish
Modern Console in its rich walnut finish. Bes-t of
_II , you 'll be thrit led by its d own-to-earth price wg.
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• Automatic 4-Speed Sterea-D/skchanaer
• Plays 7" and 12" 33/,-rpm. records Intermixed In nny sequence
• Also plays 45 . 1654 and 78 rpm. records automatically
• Powerful dual channel 8-watt amplifier
• Three high-fidelity speakers with Bass Frequency Distribution
• Individual volume controls for Channel 1 and Channel 2
• Troble/B asa control ad| usts tone of both channels a|multan»«
ously
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FAMOUS REMBRANDT PIPES FOR
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He knows how good custom-made Rembrandt pir>es are. He
knows they're fashioned from imported, aged Briar and have
¦ . -.
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guaranteed against burn out. What he doesn't fenow is that
you're going
to give him one, and you can , for only $2.49
. Including a pipe glove and box. '
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Designers'' Group has the smart , low silhouette and square.
cornered look that matches modern kitchen appliances. New
3-pIy construction -easy (o clean stainless steel, inside and
out with a hidden copper core for faster heating. Ka"ciles
1"^ 8
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Covered Double Boiler , $14.95. ID) 2-Qt. Whistling Tea Kettle,

R D* CONE CO

M7 . East Second Street

Phone ^304
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The beautiful Galaxie
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FASTEST MANUAL PORTABLE IN THE WORLD
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HARDT'S MUSIC STORE ,«,.

iwu« e ,«..j » ," .
116-118 East Third Street
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THE WORLD'S MOST BEAUTIFUL COOKWARE

Consoles Now
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MAKE IT A RECORD CHRISTMAS FOR THE

DAD FOR CHRISTMAS

TED MAIER
DRUGS
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57 West Fourth Street
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Newest and most fascinating fur accessory . . . can be worn
so many ways . . . as a neckline decolletage, a j aunty shoulder
scarf , a circlet, a chic shawl Or a neckline ascot. What a Santa
ydu wpuld be with .gift like this. In all .hades of mink from
$69. Dyed mink, $35.
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A WONDERFUL GIFT FOR ALL THE FAMILY

TJie, Winona Daily and Sunday Newai .fa the favorite with fam"ies because there's something in it every day for everyone.
Mom, Dad, big sister, and kid brother all enjoy reading the
, _0(;
-.„ & gund
Newg Jf
,ar reflder
M
to start
»«> M ™ ~ 'S
" ^ telephone
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8.2961 and fisk ,or ^ circulation department. V/e'U gladly
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ij TAPE RECORDERS , from . . . . $79.95
|; RECORD PLAYERS, from . . . . $19.95
Jt
<

Buy your Color TV where 75% of all area
color sets ore scrutccd!

ji

RADIOS - HI-FI - STEREO - TEL-VISION
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HAROLD GATES and WES KITflE
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THE GRANDEST O.FT I
Here's the gift that's bcnutiful , useful and lifetime-lasting —
the stiper-liglitw«'ight Leltera 22 PorlnMc. Yc( this handsome
Underwood machine has every important feature of ftill-slzo
typewriters (even keyboard tabulation! ) . Let us show you
why It heads the list of "inost wanted" gifts. Stop in today.
In addition wo hnve other major brand portables start ing ns
low ns; $4fl.fl5.
, , ,„ , „ , , , -WK K U I I I IW I * .--,.,-, -

ELECTRONIC

No Home Service CM Charge When Your TV or Itad io
act Is Repaired in Oicr Shop.
111 East Third Street
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WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
161 E«»t Third Street
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]f your child Is now plnyint' a student-line instrument , imagine
u,c pleasure lio'll have in playing a quality profcssionnl Jnstrumenu . If your child is now playing a rented Instrument , give
him the nkusurc and pride of owning his own instrument. Hemember , musicnl trainin g performs a sound foundation for ntroost any endeavor—n sound foundation starts with a qtinlj |y musicnl instrument from Hnl Leonard. Instruments by
CONN , SRLMEK , OLDS . LIS BLANC nt . . .

HAL LEONARD MUSIC, INC.
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ON A.R
THE CLEA^ THAT WALKS
TJ 10 n oovcr Constellation, the cleaner that requires no pulliiiR,
llo ttigging follows after you on its own air stream. Big,
powerful motor and versatile attachments let you clean every
where faster and belter. Exclusive double stretch hose actually
stretches twice its IcnRth without nny strain on you or the
cleaner. Mils is the Canister for you. $39.95,
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Let's Look at
Our Own Books

HOW DO YOU STAND, SIR?

'V

OUR FREE-spending gov.rnment Is
looking askance at the free-spending Brazilian government. Our South American
ally is having a hard struggl e to maintain
a Democratic government in the face of
pressing financial
and economic prob¦ '
'
.
lems. ' ¦ ' . ; '
.
A.
"Washington fears that unless the Brazilians get their financial approach onto
a sound basis, despite citizen pressure for
more government and lower taxes, even
American aid will not prevent seme kind
of totalitarian take-over.
Among the observations of the Washington experts are these:
• Brazil has had a steady inflation for some, years, .'¦ ;
• The government's budget is put
of balance, and another deficit is due.
• The gold reserve is dwindling,
and there is not now enough to cover ,
foreign claims.
.*
• The country has _ severe
"balance of payments problem.
Our government, it is reported in Wash'
ington , is going to go slow on any more
loans to Brazil until she gets her house in
order. That is prudent, of course, and
President Goulart is expected to take firm
action to straighten out the mess ,
PERHAPS WASHINGTON, which can

recognize the roots of Brazil's troubles ,
might use the interval to look at its own
books. To some degree or other , every ailment they've diagnosed in. Brazil exists to
a serious degree in the United States. ^
Inflation cuts the valu« of our dollai
each year. The official deficit now is estimated at almost $8 billion. Our gold reserves are at the lowest point in decades,
and th ere are more claims against it than
there is gold. Our balance of payments
deficit runs to ten figures.
IF FINANCIAL SANITY is good tor

Brazil in Washington's view, why isn't it
good for the United States?

Hidden Deficit Just
Mere $3 Billion
OFFICIAL WASHINGTON estimates
the deficit at $7.8 billion , but left out is a
little matter of $3 billion in the calculations. Adding this figure brings the deficit to just under $11 billion for the year,
The oversight is a Very real expense.
It Is money owed to iederal employes.
Each year, the Congress is supposed to
appropriate money for the federal employes' retirement fund, just as a private
employer is supposed "to deposit retirement funds against future pensions. Any
employer Who failed to do so -would be
considered imprudent certainly, and possibly criminal.
But for some years, Congress has failed to appropriate the money. Bight now
the deficit in this fund luns to $37 billion.
This is no minor technicality. Civil
Service Commission officials , see trouble
In the immediate future , and bankruptcy
for the fund by 1980 tf it keeps up. The
federal obligation is firm and¦ clear. Employes pay 6% percent of their .pay into
the fund , and the government is supposed
to match it. Payout from this fund is expected to run from $3 to $4 billion a year
in the near future.
WHEN THESE AMOUNTS

come

due

and the till 5s empty, Congress will have
two choices. It may break faith with the
retired employes and slash benefits to
which they are entitled , or it can then
make the appropriations to cover the
amounts due.
It is unlikely that Congress will allow
the fund to go bankrupt , or that it will
deny employes the benefits they have
earned. The only out will be to> cover longpast obligations with current taxes or current borrowing.

The problem Is being aggravated Increasingly, Benefits are keyed to salary
scales — salary scales have risen sharply
in recent years and are due to rise again.
And every year there are greater numbers of employes to whom benefits are
owed.
|
VIEWING THE DEGREE of national financial mismanagement solely from the
stand point of the announced size of the
budget deficit, you sec, can present an unroallstically rosy picture even when it's
glum.
¦
Teach mi, O Lord, the way of thy ttaturei;
«nd I shall k«»p it unto th« ani. (f>«olmj 119:33)
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Today In, World Affairs

STARDUST

aiesions from
Cuban Crisis

AWcifa Deceives
His Own Peaple

By SEN. BARRY GOLDWATER

As I have indicated in previous columns,
there are many, lessons to be learned from the
Cuban situation; Perhaps the most obvious is the
fact that it is possible to take firm action in .
international affairs without bringing about a
world catastrophe.
Ever since the atom bomb was dropped in
Hiroshima, the pacifists among us have warned
that any deviation from a strictly passive coldwar position would result in immediate escalation
to all-out nuclear war. This argument was used
so often prior to the Cuban confrontation that it
began to sound like a phonograph record with,
the needle stuck .
The evidence was all against this argument,
of course, and it is strange that these pacifists
have not learned yet that there is a great spectrum between cold war and. hot war. This has
been demonstrated in many in\ stances when the United States
I -utilized a foreign policy based
what John Foster Dulles call!on
ed "brinknianship."
In none of the cases, where
i the United States went to the
[ so-called "brink ," have the reI suits brough t on a nuclear holo1 caust or even the use of nuclear
! weapons. Whenever the United,
I States has acted as the world's
number one rower that it is.
Geldwatcr our enemies have backed down
without resorting to war of any
type.
The American airlift to Berlin in 1948 was a
fine example. Our action in defense of the Chinese off-shore islands of Quemoy and Matsu was
another. In Lebanon , where we sent American
Marines to maintain our position , and in Guatemala , where we acted boldly to thwart the
Communists, we also won the issue "without war.
THESE EXAMPLES , PLUS Cuba, were all
situations in which we acted decisively and used
our military, economic and political power to say
to the enemy: "We are going to the brink. We
don't want to go over the brink into war. But
if we have to go over it in order to preserve
freedom and justice in this world, we are willing to do it." /
The development of our counter-insurgency
forces , the strengthening of our conventional
weapons and forces^ the slow build-up of our
tactical air command are all steps which will
provide us with capabilities which can be used
along the broad spectrum fro m cold to hot war.
They will be of great value in convincing our
enemies that we can meet them any place and
defeat them any place.
I AM NOT here advocating war as our primary instrument of foreign policy. Rather , 3 am
attempting to show -the fallacy of pacifist arguments which claim that we must have peace
even at the expense of freedom and justice in
the world.
The plain fact is that , even though we don t
like it , pace can be kept in the modern world
only through the exercise of strength , whether
that strength be military, political , economic or
psychological. The elements of strength are the
only instruments of national policy Which can be
used effectively against an enemy which openly
seeks world domination as its final goal. And
these instrument s can be used in many ways
short of war. Cuba , perhaps , was the perfect
example of this thesis.
Timidity and fear have never been hallmarks
of America 's progress, yet there are timid souls
among us who would have us believe that now
is the lime to adopt them.
THESE PACIFISTS quite often are intelligent
people wilh a blind spot on the subj ect of peace
and how to attain it. If they didn 't have this
blmd spot , 1 am sure that they would expose
themselves to the lessons of history and recogn ize what has happened in the past to powerful
n ations that refused to exercise their strength in
the defense of freedom.
I suggest that the only way we will ever
become engaged in an all-out nuclear war is to
heed the advice of the pacifists and yield and
yield and compromise and compromise until we
have backed ourselves into a corner—the . only
escape from which will be surrender or war. . In
such a case, the American people would choose
war , and the worst fears of the yielders and
compromisers would be realized.
How do you stand , s kf

IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1952

William R. Tomashek , a Winona veteran of
the Korean War , was presented with the Nation 's third highest award for gallantry in action—the Silver Star .
Mrs. Weldon Brown and Gordon Seitz were
tops in the Winona Bridge Tournament at Hotel
Winona.

Twenty-Five Years Ago .. . . 1937

H. M. Blercc left for Washington , D.C, where
ho will appear before the House committee on
the judiciary in connection with pending legislation.
Candidates may, file at his office beginning
Jan . 3, for any of the various county elective
offices, terms of which will expire at the end ol
1838, County Auditor David H. Fakler announced.

By DAVID LAWRENCE

Explanation

Of Cy st,
Tumor

THE ¦ WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Moscow Line Subj ect
Of White House Debate
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON-It ' is diffi cult for either American newsmen or the American embassy to know definitely what
happens in the power struggles inside the Kremlin. But
it is possible to report quite
accurately on the . power
struggles inside the W h i e
House. Both affect the peace
of the world.
The first important power
struggl e inside the White
House also involved Adlai Stevenson and Dean Acheson , together with the question of
n . rVt
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tence with Soviet Russia .
. S t e v e nson s p e a rheaded
a
group of elder
D e m ocratlc
s t a t e smen very early in the Kennedy administration which
urged the new
Pearsora
President to
take the initiative regarding
Berlin. With him were Gov.
A vereli Harriman ot N e w
York , a former ambassador
to Moscow; also Sen. William
Fulbrlght . of Arkansas , chairman of the foreign relations
committee, who is a personal
friend of Kennedy 's.
They advised that , since the
question of Berlin was bound
to come up, it was better for
Kennedy to beat Khrushchev
to the punch , especially since
Mr. K seemed to be in a very
friendly frame of mind.
HE HAD offered to send a
cabinet member as a special
envoy to Kennedy 's inauguration; had cabled a glowing
message of congratulation;
and shortly after the Inauguration had released our RB-47
fliers, Before the election he
had refused to release these
fliers far fear It would help
Nixon win.
Kennedy knew this. In fact ,
Gov. llairlman had conferred
with Foreign Minister Grornyko and cautioned him: "If
you say something critical of

Nixon , cntreiae- Kennedy too.
It will help."
The Russians took the hint.
They definitely wanted to see
Kennedy elected. So Stevenson, Harriman et al, knowing
this, adviHed Kennedy to negotiate, regarding Berlin while
the iron was hot.

BUT OTHER Kennedy advisers urged the contrary—
chiefly Dean Acheson, former
secretary of state, a brilliant
diplomat who will pro nobly go
down as one of our great sec
retaries of state, but who was
pounded so hard by Sen. McCarthy as pro-Communist defender of Alger Hiss that he
instinctively cracks «dowh on
everything Hussian to prove
his patriotism .
He and his close friend , MeGeorge Buildy, plus career
diplomat Charles Bohlen , former envoy fo Mos'cc-w, urged
Kennedy to give the diplomatic straight-arm to Khrushchev
and not discuss the Berlin
problem at all.
The new President , faced
with this power struggle inside the White House, has
¦veered tow ard hard core advisors. He sent a rather curt
reply to Khrushchev' s fulsome
telegram of congratulations ,
made two announcements of a
U.S. military buildup—interpreted in Moscow as aimed
at the Soviet—and rtiade plans
for sending more U.S. troops
to West Germany,
KHRUSHCHEV reacted t h e
way one might expect him to
react , He got sore. And when
he was finally invited by Kennedy to meet him in Vienna ,
he was not in the friendly
frame of mind as he wns
originally toward the young
President Tie felt he had helped elect.
This was tho basic reasonwhy the Vienna conference
was such a flop ; and why
Kennedy returned Siomc fearful he might become a war
President.
Another power struggl e has
been taking place inside the
Kremlin recently. It also involved coexistence . Ambassa-

J hlL $jAf o,

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912

Waller Hodgins , well known drayman of this
city, announced the purchase of two lots adjacent to the Henry Willis property on West 2nd
Street between Main a nd Johnson streets. A
building HO by 40 feet constructed with sheet
iron exterior , will be erected early in the spring.
Ivco Iticster of Wabasha has been granted a
patent on a new transmission gear for automobiles , claimed to be an, impro vement over Hie
planetary and selective systems .

dor Foy Kohler has telegraphed Washington that Marshal
Mallnowsky,. head of the Red
army, is bitter over the retreat in Cuba , that the Red
army appears to have been
downgraded , and that moderates now
control the Krem¦
lin. . ' '
As previously noted , ¦' it is
difficult to know what goes on
inside the Kremlin. But Kohler is a smart obser-ver and
substantiation for his report
appears
in
last
week's
speeches ¦in the Supreme
¦ Soviet; - ,
. ' . *;¦ ¦
There, Khrushchev took the
same line he took in writing
neutral leaders that he had
pulled his missiles out of Cuba
in order to avoid atomic war
and / preserve a, policy of
peaceful coexistence.
FOREIGN Minister Gromy-

ko, rapping the Chin ese warmongers, went even further.
"The Soviet government is
convinced , " he said, "that cooperation between the USSR
ahd the United States — the
strength of which was amply
demonstrated during the war
against fascist Germany and
militarist Japan—Is all the
more necessary now that a
new war with the use of
modern means of annihilation
-would be so much more dangerous, "
This appears to be a conciliatory opening similar to
t h a t given Kennedy by
Khrushchev during the first
days of the Kennedy administration , which was rebuffed
on the advice of D-ean Acheson. And the big question now
is whether Kennedy will listen
to Stevenson and arrange for
talks, or listen to Acheson and
rebuff the olive branch. IE
JFK' s cronies of the press ore
to be believed in their Saturday Evening Post article, the
President is leaning toward
Acheson '-s old straight-arm,
If Khrushchev gets the
straight-arm again , diplomats
are wondering what will happen in the next pc*\vcr struggle Inside .the Kremlin.
RECORD ARRANG EMEMT

NEW YORK Wft—An unsual
arrangement has been worked
out for the original cast recording of "No Strings ," the
new Richard Rodgers musical.
Inslcnd of selling the disc
rights to one of the record
makers—the common practice
—Rodgers has taken one of
the firms into partnership. Ho
will finance the cost of the recording. The company (Capitol) win handle the merchandising,
At least four concerns hod
sought the rights.
BAPTIST CONVENTION

SALT LAKR CITY, Utah W)
—Southern Baptists in Utah
and Idaho have set November
JHM ns a target (hate for forming an independen t state convention .
Tho two states now have .12
Southern Baptist churches and
23 mlssdons. The Southern Baptist Convention . requires o region lo have nt least 10,000
members in M churches before authorizing {financial aid
to It as an independent slate
convention .

Seventy-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1887
The Steamer Cowles of this oily has during
the past summer handled 21,500,000 logs.
The pointers have completed the work of finishing Ihe woodwork In the City Council rooms .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1862
The first detachment ol tlie McClellan Klflea
(such Is (he name adopted by (he company just
organized In this county ) left Winona for Fort
Snelllng.

The elections had a •variety of Issues
and candidates—exceeded in number only
by the variety of opinions about the elections ' significance.

WASHINGTON — Premier Khrushchev has just made a speech
to the "Supreme Soviet" — or Russian parliament — which
attempts to explain publicly for the first time why the Soviet
Union sent missiles and planes into Cuba. It is, however, the
most flagrant example of deliberate deception lay the head of a
government that has .been given to the world since the days of
Adolf Hitler.
The influence of Niklta Khrushchev will inevitably iuffer.
For, while he insists that he
sent missiles and planes to
To Your Good Hea th
Cuba to counter the alleged
threat of aggression by the
"United States, the chronology
of events actually shows that
the missiles were emplaced
and the planes were shipped to
Cuba long before there was
any crisis in the relations between Cuba and the United
States. Due to censorship, this
discrepancy in dates will not
By JOSEPH 6. MOLNER, M.D
be revealed to the Soviet peoDear Dr. Molner: I had
ple. ; '
a vaginal cyst removed
The premier endeavored to
and am concerned about
assure his associates that the
.it. Will it return, and what
main reason why he sent milicaused it? Can cancer de* .
tary help to Cuba was to asvelop?
What is the difsist the Cuban people, "oiir
ference between a cyst and
brothers in toil, our class
a tumor?-CONCERNED
brothers." :
"We get so wrapped up these
But it is unrealistic for anydays in the new "wonders of
one outside the Soviet Union
science" that we don't have
to believe that merely an ideotime to discuss some of the
logical comradeship caused the
older items of knowledge that
Soviet Union
ar-en't so mysterious. H o v t
to spend in
many people do know the dii>
the neighbor'
ference between a cyst and a
hood of a biltumor
?
l i o n dollats
The body is equipped with
just for the
thousands of glands—a few
sake of anbig ones such as the thyroid,
ticipa t i n g
ovarian, pituitary; adrenal and
some theoretiothers, and a
cal action by
vast number |
the U n it ed
of tiny ones, I
States in rep articularly in |
s p e c t to a
the
skin and |
Lav»renc»
country as far
mucous sur- |
away from the Soviet Union
feces.
I
as Cuba.
The purpose |
THOUGH arguing for the
' oft h e s e
right ol a nation to deal with
glands is to
its own internal affairs, Mr.
produce o n e
Khrushchev contradicted himmaterial >or
self in his speech when he
another. As
said the Soviet Union felt it
'¦ • . ' .
an example ,
desirable not only to take conMo!n«r
take
the
setrol of certain important probaceous, or oily, glands of the
grams inside Cuba but al so to
skin. When a gland becomes
maintain a Soviet military orclogged, it keeps on producganiza tion there under direct
ing but its material can't get
command of the Soviet . deout.
As material accumulates,
fense ministry instead of under
the gland becomes stretched,
the Cuban government . He
like a balloon blown up too far ,
said :
and a lump forms.
"It is true that , at the rePUNCTURING OR lancing
quest of the Cuban governdoesn't solve the problem , bement , we sent arms there.
cause the duct, or outlet, is
But what motives guided us in
usually so small that you can't
doing this? Purely humane
simply pry it open. When you
ones. Cuba needed arms as a
lance it, you make a new hole,
means of deterring aggressors,
and release ' the accumulated
not as a means of attack. Cu¦;*tuff inside, lilit^trie n#w hole
ba was, indeed, under _ xtfal
¦
¦
¦
r
'
'
A
¦
._
threat of invasion." ".- ,
.heals bv«r; And the pressure
The Soviet premier added :
builds up again.
"A very alarming situation
That's why we have long
had arisen. Everything showed
known that this is no cure for
that the United States Was
a cyst, or clogged gland. The
preoaring to carry out' an atonly permanent solution is to
tack on the Cuban republic usremove the whole gland.
ing its own armed forces.".
and power?'
BUT IN THE' . " yery n*xt
BUT WHAT MR. Khrushparagraph , the Soviet prechev, despite al his conflictmier insisted that none of his
ing statements, did not exweapons sent to Cuba cpuld
plain fs why, If he wished to
be used for offense. In recent
aid Cuba , it was necessary to
weeks, however, ,he has »esend any missiles there at all.
moved some of "those same
If , as an ally of the Cuban
weapons because the United
government, he wished fo proStates characterized them as
tect Cuba , he could have
offensive, Everybody knows
threatened to send his missiles
that . the missiles were capfrom Soviet territory.
able of nuclear attack on
cities in the United States and
that the planes were able to
carry atom ( oombs and drop
them on cities in certain sections oi
uons
of mis
this country,
But Mr. Khrushchev again
brushed aside the idea tha t
there was any serious military purpose involved . He
said:
"The government of Cuba
Troublid with GETTING UP NIGHTS
last summer asked the Soviet
Pains in BACK, HIPS, LE GS
government to provide additional assistance. An agreeTindness, LOSS OF VIGOR
ment was reached about a
number of new measures, inIf you are a victim of these
cluding the stationing in Cuba
symptoms then your troubles
of a few dozens of Soviet balmay be traced to Glandular
listic rockets with a medium
Inflammation. Glandular Inrange of action. These weapflammation is a constitutional
ons were to be in the hands
of Soviet military.
disease and medicines that
merely give temporary relief
"WHAT WAS the aim of
cannot be expected to remova
thai
decision?
Of
course,
neither we nor our Cuban
tlie causes of your troubles.
friends meant that the small
Neglect of Glandular In*
number
of
medium-range
flammation often loads to prerockets dispatcehd to Cuba
mature senility and to incura*
would be used for an attack
ble conditions,
against the United States niThe past year men from
nny other country, Our only
1,000 comniunitins hav e been
aim was the defense of Cuba. "
successfully treated here at
But it is difficult to underExcelsior Springs. They hava
stand just why the defense of
found soothing relief and imCuba suddenly became so improved health.
portant to the Soviet Union
that it was willing to spend a
Th« Excelsior I
'
billion dollars and send weapM«dlc«l Clinic,
pfhliriAir
WWtWll
ons which were capable of
devot.d to th.
actually carrying on 1 an attack
treatment of dlsHERNIA
against the United States,
«««(> peculiar it alio am tiiail* lo
wilh whlcli country the Soviet
to older men , » m"* Nom-luwlcal
Union had professed to be on
h a . « N e w * ft. "' ,V"rrtl6
FREE BOOK
friendly terms.
that tolls how
The Soviet premier weakly
mOAl-COLON
these troubles
explained the dilemma in this
DISORDERS
tnay
b«
correctway:
ed by proven
Are oftin astoclatet
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book
may
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utmost
,
,
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.
.
,
.
treat*
impor nnca in m ,nU ,,r oTandutar
threatening stood on their own
your life. No Inflammatlen .
frontier , and so that they
obligation.
I
should have a more realistic
i dea of tlie danger of thermo"*
VXHLSIO
V MED^H
INIC !
nuclear war . . .
J!
D«-H. •» MM
I
"Certain people depict the
itxctlttoraikrlngt. Mo.
|
matter thus: That tJic rockets
I «MtHinin: Kindly imd mi it enct .l
were placed by us for an at• m lnl»"«tie- Inl
!1WIJ!
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Mull Information
(PU
I.I Cluck Btx)
tack on the United States.
t
This, of course, is not sensilaHimla a n«Ul-Ce|on D«l"ndiilir {
Int limmatltnj
ble reasoning. Why should it
J
he necessary for us to place
iMJIMr
J
rockets in Cuba for thin purpose, when we had 'and lurve
j
|»WIIIW___«
the capability to Mrike the
blow from our own territory ,
} TOWH
.
~~~{
having available the necessary
•
quantity of intercontinental
I
J *WU—rockets of (he necessary range

AGAINST DECIARATION

COLUMBUS , Ohio (M - S«it.
Thomas Worthlnjjt on , whese
home has been preserved nml
opened to the public In Chillicothc , Ohio, was the only Ohio
congressman lo vole aguln.st
tho declaration of the Wni
of fffn.

"Well , if it docs all that to men , why are YOU still
lie re?"
A

MEN
PAST 40

scholarship better than fraternity
life?
Can college spirit be fostered
better under the new plan, or will
it deteriorate?
Will the new plan provide more
equal opportunities for students
both socially and scholastically?
Low scholarship fraternities on
other c o l l e g e campuses should
take heed. Although they automatically stay low in scholarship if
no drastic action is taken, a de- By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
termined effort does produce im- There were some wet spots in.
By LESLIE J. NASOhl , Ed. D. modations for all Williams stu- > provement.
the West and Northeast, but gen. Professor of Education,
.{ dents.
erally dry and fairly seasonable
University of Southern California i (2) The advantages of small- ,
group living, which in past years New P.O. Facilities
weather was the rule in the major
Education has become s u c h a have been provided for a few by
. serious business that colleges are fraternities,' are to be preserved For Baudette , Hinckley part of the nation today.
. examing closely even its fringe , and made available to all students.
The major wet belt was along
WASHINGTON (AP) - New an almost stationary Pacific fronaspects—like fraternities.
(3>
The
wides
practicable
scope
post office facilities at Baudette
: Even such extracurricular activities as fraternities must rise to will be given to student choice of and Hinckley , Minn ., are included tal zone from the northern Rockmeet new demands being made on living accommodations and com- in a federal construction program ies south westward across central
sent to Congress Friday by the California. Rainfall was light in
education or give way to other panions.
forms of student body organiza- (4) Every encouragement will be General Services Administration. most areas. Light snow powdered
given through the new residential The GSA proposed 145 new pro- mountain sections.
tion.
Fraternities t e n d to r e s i s t arrangements for all forms of stu- jects- costing $32 million.
dent activities, informal contacts The Baudette building would Snow also fell in areas south
.change.
The high scholarship fraternities between students and faculty , and cost $296,500; Hinckley 's $399,400. and east of the Great Lakes
continue high year after year. It social interchange on a college- The same bill proposes new region, but amounts were not
is the low scholarship fraternities wide basis.
postal builldings in Wisconsin at heavy in the region, which was
that are causing the present con- WILLIAMS HOPES that
Eagle River . Elroy, Mellen, Three hit by snowstorms for several
"there
days last week.
. . cern.
Lakes,
Wabena and Wonewoc.
¦
!
Temperatures were below freezIn these fraternities there is an will be no diminution of opportunfor student initiative . . . All Winners of the 1962 Annual ing this morning from the central
alarming drop in scholarship dur- ities
and intramural activi- Newspaper National
Snapshot part of the Midwest eastward to
ing the pledge semester. This of- the social
of the fraternities will be Awards will make a two-year tour the Atlantic Ocean and in the centen results in students leaving col- ties
lege. We cannot afford the result- transferred to the unit—housepar- of the United States ' and coun- tral Rocky Mountain region.
teams competitions of all tries abroad .
Lowest readings, some below
ing drag on college scholarship. ties,
organized and run by the
At Williams College in. Massa- sorts,
undergraduates. And it is hoped
chusetts a decision regarding fra- also
that they will institute other
When Winter Heating Dries Out Your Home . . .
ternities has been made. The board activities—panels
symposia*films,
of trustees is changing the Wil- small concerts, ,other
BERNS AIR KING
liams way of life from predomi- whatever they have theprograms—
time
and
nantly fraternity living to a new inclination to provide."
residential plan.
The Williams move will provide
restore needed moisture for better health
IT PLANS to continue student a comparison between! predomiand greater c«mfort!
living in small residential groups nately fraternity and completely
of 60 to 90 or more students—but dormitory organizations on the
Deluxe tTfl QC
Economy <_ CQ QC
under college rather than frater- same campus background.
Model •?¦ 3i3%P
ipj*F«*l3
Model
nity supervision. ¦.
Can optimum social development
Four essential elements of the be attained as well or better
D_T1BB BROTHERS STORE
program are: ¦ ' :¦ ' • ' . .
through dormitores w-hen memPhone 4007
nUDD
576 E 4th
(1) The college will provide bership is open to all students?
housing, eating and social accom- Can. dormitory live stimulate

Some Rain
In West,
Northeast
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Available From Society

A warmer trend continued In

the Southeast after last week's The Winona County Historica
freezin g weather, and t empera- Society has available copies ol
tures were near normal levels. the recently reprinted "Winter or

boating on 1he Mississippi River.
Mrs. Comfort, who lives in Minneapolis, was here about a year
ago to discuss the book.

/
§

Phono 2015

STANDA RD
' JLujtri_bej r
Call 3373 in Winona

THE CENTER OF FASHION IN THE CENTER OF TOWN — NASH'S — - FOURTH AT CENTEE
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zero, were reported In parts of. The rnercury reached the 70s In
New England.
' southeast Florida. Readings this
Record high temperatures were morning ranged from around the Johnny Smoker" by Mildred
reported Sunday in the . Great freezing in Tennessee and moun- Houghton Comtort who is a naPlains as fairly pleasant weather tain areas of northern Georgia tive of Winona.
extended over broad sections 'of and Alabama to. the 50s in Florida
This is an account of steamthe country. Record marks for and coastal areas.
¦
Dec. 16 included 73 in North
Platte, Neb.; 66 in Concordia ,
'Johnny Smoker' Book
Kan., and 57 in Fargo, Tf.D .

l. Have knit dress, will travel! Our handsome knits are an "almostindispensable" part of any gals wardrobe. By :Dalton, Marie
Phillips, Camelon , Judy Wayne and Huddlespu n . . . . $29.95 to $75
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2. Pull her up the fashion ladder by her bootstraps . . . provided
they 're by Mercury or Fun 'n\ Fashion .. . . . . . . . . $3.98 to 55.95
3. It's a cinch she can use additional belts. Select several by
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maker or Town Club blouse to match or contrast

collection that goes to all lengths. $3.98 to $4.95
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grade mothers with Mrs. William jj
Weaver and Mrs , Frarft Jaazew- S
ski, Mrs. Russell Williams and j
Mrs. Ralph Donahue as chairmen. I
The next meeting will be Feb. I
13 with fourth grade mothers en- j
{?' : ,; "' "' ;
tertaining-'

Snowstorm
Upset Wedding
60 Years Ago

j Add Beauty to Your Horn. This |
rian |
I Christmas With Finis' "- Bava
¦" '
" >: ¦'
;V
,^
_r
I
s
Morgan
From
China
1
'

MABEL , Minn. (Special) — A
-v^
-s^
-%•"
snowstorm altered wedding plans
A^
60 years ago for Mr . and Mrs. R.
J. White of Hesper, Iowa. They
wilt note their 60th anniversary
Sunday at an open house from 2
to 5 p.m. at Hesper Friends
Church. No invitations will be is\
PLAIN AND FANCY
N
<^ 5 Green and White
_____r ^'
sued. A family dinner will be held
*
4% \
<l
'
COTTON - DACRON
' "*%
r
Floral Design
|
!\
at the , Home Cafe at Mabel.
,__ a_S^^
LINEN - PURE SILK
"
with
During the snowstorm before
r
|
•4*^**"^'"^v__
^|_\
aiP^
,
PAMELA MARTIN
.
*'
the wedding the bridegroom's par* : "^ \
I
Platinum Edge ¦fiffl^j p*
BEECROFT
<
|
>¦
ents, the late Mr. and Mrs. B. M.
BLOUSE DE JOUR
White of Hesper, en route to the
'""
"
"'
(LADY HATHAWAY
wedding at Canton were forced
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. WMtr
V
\i.
SHIRTS MAKS THEIR
;
to turn back when their cutter
DEBUT
IN
OUR
SHOP)
S *
)
broke down. They were bringing
V* 18
J Wk~
m^f-V*
Band Enter-tains
the carnations for the bride's bouquet and the bridegroom's bouSt. Stanislaus
tonniere so the couple used artiWhite's
mothficial flowers. Mrs.
' "
Home School Unit
I Service for^ /
er had died before the wedding, so
The school band under the directhe bride cooked her own dinner.
Mrs. White is the former Flortion of Sister Mary Edward played
ence Caster ton of Canton. The cou- RUSHFORD, Minn. - Members Christmas selections for St. Stanple was married at the home of the of St. Therese's Guild were hos- islaus Home School Christmas
bride on Dec. 24, 1902. Dr. Philip tesses to St. Joseph's Altar So- party Wednesday.
Slack, then pastor of the Hesper ciety Dec. 10 at the rectory. Mrs. Santa Claus made his appearFriends Church, performed the Ugene Olson, president,. conducted ance and presented gifts. The chilArran fl id g
(40 pieces)
I
ceremony.
the meeting following the offering dren 's Christmas party will be held
Except for two years spent in of the Rosary. The Rev. C. G. Gal- Thursday in the school.
1
"At the Ston o/ the Street Clock"
MR. AND MRS. DAVID ROTVOLD are at home at 3628
|
Iowa, the couple have lagher, pastor, spoke on symbol- A letter was read from the
Botanical Blvd.,. St. Louis, Mo., following their marriage Nov. Oskalopsa,
made their home in this commu- ism of the Christmas tree. A lit- school nurse in regard to the year24 at Our Savior 's Lutheran Church , Radcliffe, Iowa. The bride nity. Mr. White was salesman for urgical blessing of the parish ly Mantoux tests to be given in
is the former Miss Susan Bergeson, daughter of Mr. and Wrs. a feed company of Shenan- Christmas tree was participated in January.
Porter Bergeson, Radcliffe, and the bridegroom is the son of Mr. doah , Iowa, for more than 30 by the group.
Room attendance awards went
years. He also served oh the Hes- Mrs. Arthur Miller introduced to Sister M. Hedwig's and Sister
and Mrs. Ole Rotvold, Mabel, Minn.
per and Mabel Board of Educa- the Mmes. Thomas Corcoran , Al M. Anthonita's rooms. Attendance
tion. They are members of the Peloquin, John O'Donnell, Jacob prizes went to Mrs, Joseph JaniHesper Friends (Quaker) Church, Kryzer, Elizabeth Gallagher and kowski, Mrs. Mark Pellowski,
Mr . White being a birthright the Misses /Nora Muldowney , Fan- Mrs. Bart Weaver and Mrs. WilJ E W E L E R S *&/ SINCE 1862
jj
(
member.
nie Roche and Mary Layne. Christ- liam May.
_
___
__««___«_
¥_«
The couple have two living sons, mas corsages were given to the Hostesses were fifth and sixth
>
¦_<«_!!
_
W_V_JW_V_;
S^tttt
feifl^vK-cai-ri-tf-K-Mr
Bernard of Decorah, Iowa , Crville guests in recognition of their many
of Minneapolis. A son Leland died years of service to the church.
in 1960. They haye 10 grandchil)
(Special
STOCKTON, Minn.
Prizes were awarded to Miss
LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special) The Bob Schuh, Fred Heyer and dren and 14 great-grandchildren Muldowney, Mrs. John O'Donnell
—Caroling for shut-ins will be Ralph Benicke trio will play inand Mrs. Harold O'Donnell. Atdone by Gittens Leidel Unit 595, strumental music at the children's VFW AUXILIARY
tendance
prizes went to Miss
American Legion Auxiliary Sun- Christmas program at the school TREMPEALEAU, Wis. (Special )
Layne, Mrs John Karlson and
day. Singers are to leave the Club- here Thursday at 8 p.m. .
-^•A potluck supper and - 50-cent Mrs. Catherine Walther.
rooms at 6:30 p.m. and return Grades 4, 5, and 6, under the gift exchange will be held at the
after the visits to a potluck supper supervision of their teacher , Mrs. home of Mrs. Harry Eichrnan The Mmes. Eldon Engel, Stanley Novlan, John Karlson , Arthur
at the club.
A. A. Eggers, will present a choral Wednesday evening for members Miller , Roy Runger, Rolf Hatling,
of the VFW Auxiliary.
A gift of $25 was sent to the Hos- reading "What Is Christmas?"
DeLand Kirchoff , V. J. Miller and
pitalized Veterans fund at the Gary Ziebell will present a si""
CIRCLE
PARTY
Robert Burns, guild chairmen and
,
meeting.
Chester
LachecTuesday
lent reading. Patrick Prodzinski Get-together Circle of the Cathe- Altar
Society officers of the last
ki reported on the Girl Scout bake will sing a Polish song, Margb
sale. The auxiliary will serve Genres a Norwegian song, Patri- dra l of the Sacred Heart will meet two years were presented with
lunch during the Legion's fishing cia Rothering, Mary Schell, and Tuesday at 8:15 p.m. at the home thank-you gifts.
derby again this year.
Judith Drazkowski will joj n in of Mrs. . A. R. Lejk, 261 E. San- Hostesses for. the evening were
Mrs. Ruth Gavin, president, an- singing a German song, and Gary born St. This will be the Christ- Mrs . V. J. Miller , Mrs. Ed Leuchv__r _____>
^____
_____r
^
nounced the Jan. 15 deadline for Ziebell, Patrick Prodzinski, Margo mas party with an exchange of tenberg, Mrs. Burns and Mrs. Wilgifts.
liam
Atkinson
.
clothing to be sent to the Indian Gehres and Judith Drazkowski,
¦"-"¦
mission. Clothing should be left in Patricia Rothering and M a r y
%»..£*»»
the clubrooms or at the home of Schell will sing a song in English.
tC^ X^***-»w***^"
I
A W WJ
\j MMJ m %/
Mrs. Edward Wiermerslage.
*
\
PATRICK
Daniel
will
present
a
Mrs. Arthur Jahsen, secretary,
reported on her attendance at the monologue. Frank Merchlewitz,
Minnesota fall conference, in St. Gary Myers, Gary Ziebell, DougPaul. Mrs. Stuart Clark was the las Gile; Stephen Homola, M i k e
Connaughty, Mark Parma , Roger
second delegate.
Mrs. Arthur Jansen, secretary, Phillips, and Patrick Prodzinski
enact "The Cowboy 's Christreported on her attendance at the will
Play." Minnesota fall conference, in St. mas
Ruggles' Christmas," tak.
Paul. Mrs. Stuart Clark was the en"The
frorn the book, "The Birds'
second delegate.
Christmas Carol," will be-enactFOR CHOOSING A
. Mrs. Jerome Durelius and Mrs.
H
^
Patrick Daniel will be the anRobert Feran were introduced as ed.
nouncer. Characters are Patricia
new members. Mrs. Feran receiv- Roth ering, Margo Gehres, Mark
ed the door prize. A. Christmas par- Parma , Jean Burfeind , Aria Myty with Mrs. Lachecki in charge ers, Roger Phillips, Douglas Potof games and a gift exchange fol- ter , Rose Merchlewitz , Rose Schell
lowed the close of the meeting. and Steve Daniel.
Lunch was served by the Mmes. Student piano accompanist will
Ralph Timm, Day Dickson and be Margo Gehres.
Steven Zemlo.

Open Stock Imports —
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Altar Society
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Trio to Play
For Stockton
School Progra m

Legion Auxiliary
To Sing Carols
At La Crescent
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VIKING FREE-ARM
MACHINE,
ISEWING

¦

MRS. EVALYNN Coy will pre-

W-K School

To Present
Hoiidav Concert

.

sent the primary Christmas program. Curtis Morris will be the
announcer. The children will all
sing "Hang Up The Christmas
Stocking. A Christmas spelldown ,
"The Week Before Christmas,"
will be presented. Grades 2 and 3
will sing Christmas lullabies.
Paula Drazkowski and Ronald Potter will present a reading, "Christmas in the Air." Grade 1 will
present the choral r e a di n gs,
"Sleighbells
"Christmas" and
Light The Way." Recitations will
be given by Steven Oevering, "At
Christmas," Arden Myers, "Bundles ," and John Schell , "Just
Around the Corner. " The primary
children will present a play entitled "Santa 's Magic Touch" with
songs by the 4th grade.

(H: * Sllmmaif , lengeit , aleeva ¦
^Ss
SmsmWAff ^^^^mn

Washington-Kosciusko J u n i o r
*V5£/
thonging Indlviduol m
High School choir will present its
A MAKES ALL OTHERS OBSOISTEI
f|' """•
Christmas concert tonight at 7:30
I
' in the school auditorium.
p
Director is Henry Hansen and
accompanist is Miss Helen Graff ,
a music maj or from the College
I
Phone »3«
of Saint Teresa who is practice
r
551 Huff Street
teaching at Washington-Kosciusko.
I
The 54-voice choir will sing
|
'
Christmas carols. The Christmas
1
prophecy will be read by Sharon
I
Buege and a duet, "Star of the
East," will be sung by Linda
« .
|
Stanek and Linda Pearson. Rich- CENTRAL PTA BAKE SALE
J
ard Gora will read the Christmas Central Elementary School PTA
U
story.
will hold its Christmas bake sale
If
The public is invited and there Wednesday, progra m day, from 10
i
is no admission charge.
a.m. to 4 p.m.
i
i

I

! WINONA SEWING MACHINE CO.
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WHITE SHIRTS . . . in easy-care wash and wear
fabrics. Button down or regular style collar. Sizes:

SPORT AND KNIT SHIRTS

g^
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U8 to J.N

3.98 to 13.91

w
I ^rmMpsH(VwfvwM/f
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expressed so beautffully by
OOmphies* soft leather
moccasins, collared with
shearling, lined with deep fleece.
Foam-cushioned, tool

\

y>
S

A shoe in his stocking for Christmas! That is

\
l

w

a gift most any man vyill like — especially if

J5
K

it'* a good-looking, pleasant-wearing Jarmnn '
ahoo, -uch aa tho on« shown here. From our

I

«

wide aeloction , you can find fitting gifts for

S

every man on your list . Come in to see us firs t

ft

•—¦ §ave tinoo f»nd money and holiday worrioa.

Sizes 5 to 10

ft

STEINBMERS'
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ROBES

Dark plaids, checks and stripes in washable easy-care
|
|
I cotton flanne l, Sizes: 10 to 20.

LI

.
J^K^k

Pullover styles in plain colors or the popular Nor>
weglan Ski style. Wool and Orion. Sizes:
8 to IS.
¦

I CHRISTMAS GIFT SETS
1 Wallets , tics, belts, sweater socks, brushes ... gift
|
boxed by Farbo.
1.00 and J.0B
|

i %t

'

iM

SWEATERS

I PAJAMAS
Popular Munsingwcar Balbriggan knits . . . j ust like
|

tr*"*'*!!
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Plains, plaids and patterns , in a variety of styles and
colors. Sizes: 6 to 20.

;| Dad's . . . for rest or rumpus. Sizes: 8 to 20.
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1.98 and 2.98
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69 W. Third St.
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La Crescent CD PEOPLE IN THE NEWS
\Ye Must Stand Pat
To Take Fallout
Booklet lo Homes Says South African
LA CRESCENT, Minn , ( Special) By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
—The 26 members of the La Cres- Charles R. Swart, president of
cent auxiliary police will conduct South Africa, has called on white
a house-to-house visit in La Cres- citizens of that segregated nation
cent village and township and ru- to stand together and fight off
ral North Ridge with booklets and enemies who "desire to drive the
literature on family survival and white man and his culture out of
protection from fallout due to nu- South Africa. "
He spoke in Pretoria , the capclear attack.
ital, at a ceremony opening the
W i l l i a m Lathrop, secretary- annual celebration marking the
treasurer , s a i d the organization anniversary of the 1838 massacre
feels the booklets will receive more of Boer pioneers by Zulu tribesattention if personal contacts are men at Blood River.
used. The police will offer resi* * _
*
dents a brief explanation and an- Stefan Cardinal "Wyszynski, reswer questions.
porting to nearly 5,000 members
The La Crescent auxiliary pol- of his flock who overflowed into
ice, Lathrop said , ?.as in . the past snow-swept streets from the Warand plans in the future to conduct saw Cathedral of St. John, chided
a vigorous six-point program on the Polish Communist government.
civil defense. ' Their program also The 58-year-old Roman Catholic
will include furnishing a list ol primate of Poland said the .govcritical supplies each family should ernment limited the expenditures
have; continuation of the Clyde and size of the 25-bishop Polish
Pasvogel family survival classes; delegation to the Ecumenical
stimulating a new series of first Council at the Vatican , which he
aid instruction courses, some to attendee!.
be conducted by local registered "Each Polish bishop was allowRed Cross first aid instructors; ed to take only five dollars with
reviving the emergency control him," the cardinal said , "and that
system and keeping a current would not suffice even if we could
chart in the fire station, plus hold- live on seeds." He expressed gratto Polish-Americans and to
ing as many drills as deemed nec- itude
L a t i n American churchmen in
essary; locating * key buildings and Rome
who provided the bishops
with the consent of . the owners,
• *'
* V
*
*
marking them as emergency shel- with food and necessities.
ters, and keeping radiological mon- King Mahendra of Nepal says
itoring equipment in good working the country's brief fling at parorder.
liamentary government was a failThe two shelters found suitable ure.
and now marked are La Crescent Now he has proclaimed a new
Public School , which would hold constitution providing for a grad1,100 persons, and Crucifixion uated system of rule by elected
Grade School , 200.
village eiders. The action officialThe CD will have the monitoring ly ends the parliamentary system
equipment in a readily accessible which began in February 1359.
location for those already trained
to use It , and will train additional Lt. Col. Georgi Mosolov, Russian test pilot and holder of the
adults in . its operation .
high altitude record of more
Officers of the police with Lath- world
than 113,000 feet "was seriously inrop are: Frank Woiff , captain ; jur
ed last Sept. 11 when he cataEverett Harlos and Fred Otto , pulted
from a burning jet fighter
first , and second lieutenants , and during a test flight , according to
John Zlabek, Ted Fitting, Frank the Soviet Army . newspaper Red
Wally and James Htierkamp, ser- Star. :
geants.;
Two days after the accident.
Winston Reider is CD director. Mosolov was revived from "cliniAssisting the officers in the house- cal death," Red Star said.
to-house visits will be: Donald .Comedian Jimmy Durante was
Buchan , William Atchison, Robert
Panke, Joseph Hodge, Ed Layland ,
Clarence Vetsch, Kenneth Sher- Israel/ Syria Talk
wood, Richard Gasper, John Kathan , Donald Anderson , Henry Ab- On Frontier Problems
net Jr., Arthur Oldenburg, Myron DAMASCUS, Syria (API-DamZessin, Nathan Randall , Russell ascus newspapers said Sunday
Hayes, Myron Anderson and Tony Syria is seeking a high-level conGartner.
ference of Arab governments to
establish a joint stand toward deCHANGE DATE
velopments on the Syrian-Israeli
Winona Art Group will not meet frontier. .Israel and Syria have acTuesday. The next meeting will be cused each other< of aggression in
Jan , 8 at 7 p.m. at Lake Park incidents this fall on their 70-mileLodge when E. S. Korpela will long frontier, including a machine
give academic instruction to the gun exchange Dec. i that lasted
four hours.
group.
•
•

*

¦

•

*•

State Serviceman
Slain in Japan

HITTERDAL, Minn. UV-Mr. and
Mrs, Perry Bakke, Hitterdal, have
received a message from the armed services that their son, Ro^er ,
19, was shot to death in Japan.
There were no details, but the
nosing around Chicago's downtown shooting presumably was accidenarea in his car when it struck an- tal. ' .
other auto which , in turn , hit a
HOM.E AND GARDEN CLUB
police cruiser.
Durante was charged with fol- LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special )
lowing too closely and driving with- —La Crescent Home and Garden
Club will hold its Christmas potout a license.
At the police station , where he luck party Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
posted $25 bond , Durante jok ;d at the home of Mrs. Richard Coss.
Mrs. Ernest Peterson will be aswith reporters :
T tried to make a getaway. sistant hostess. Handmade gifts
I run down to the basement and will be exchanged with a demonup to the skylight. I thought I stration of how they are made.
made
it when three guys grabbed The nominating committee will
*¦'
IT..1
present a slate of officers.
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Choose Hot/ Cold, Medium f or Warm Air

SPURGEON'S
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Smart traveling looks like expensive ostrich leather. Four
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HAT BOX HAIR DRYER

POUIMl

__M_ ^

Whisper Quter

"V

HAIRDRYERS Ln9 H se

Only He tor
Eich Addition*!

SECOND AND MAIN

GIFT FOR "HER"

\^

$150

LEAF'S

WABASHA , Minn.-High school
agricultural judging teams here
placed among the leaders at a
District 15 judging contest held at
Austin Wednesday.
The Wabasha team won first
place in dairy products jud ging

) UNIVERSAL (
</

CLEAN
LBS. ONLY
B

-

A.

FREE PICK-UP arid DELIVERY

^

SHERMAN OAKS, Calif . UH Police say film producer Edward
Nassour fatally stabbed himself in
the heart with a steak knife.
The 45-year-old producer was
found dead Saturday in the backyard of his sister's homo.

Wabasha Judging
Team Takes 1st

with second place going to Hastings. David Stegemann, Wabasha,
was high individual and Ronald
Lillie , also "Wabasha, was third
high.
In poultry judging, first place
went to Hastings, second to Kenyon, third to Wabasha and fourth
to Lake City, Stegemann said .
Wabasha poultry judging team
members Paul Stegemann, Curtis
Hoist and Raymond Eversrrsan
placed sixth ,, seventh and ninth in
individual ratings.

WHETHER SHE BE:-
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Film Producer Nassour
Takes His Own Life

THE "IDEAL "
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--— ONE WEEK ONLY —SPECIAL ENDS SAL , DEC. 22
— Free Pickup and Delivery -—
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MrNOT, N.D, (AP ) - An Air
Force investigating board today
checked into an apartment house
fire that killed three young children at Minot Air Force Base
Saturday night.
Killed by asphyxiation were the
three youngsters of Sgt. and Mrs.
Charles H. Guthary of Fontana ,

TROUSERS
Cleaned and
Pressed .

Calif. - David , 4; Richard , t, and
Cathy, 1.
Air base officials said cause of
the fire was still unknown.

3 Children Die
In Minot Air
Force Base Fire
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mirror and room for rollers, shampoo and cosmetics. Tan¦¦ . ^y3tiTri^Ti_ri ^r i ¥ ii r ^_ _ i.
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See Bailey's Wonderland of ^^
, ^l^H%
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Christmas joy-packed gifts overflow every department! A huge and enchanting va riety
awaits your cho ice . . . see how quickly and easily you can select perfect gifts for everyone on your list. And best of all, your dollars will reall y cover gift-ground at Bailey 's!
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BLOUSES

SUCKS

I
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A most welcome gift! Pretty
cotton and dacron and pinna
cotton blouses in plaids, stripes,

Bright plaids, checks, stripes and
solids for wardrobe variety 3 Se-

g
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mM
_fS

dressy blouses with short or ni
sleeves.

^
or Veltona
veuona in ner
her mvonte
favorite siacKS
slacks ,
ranch pants, enpris or slim j ims.
Si?.tiB 10-20.

Ready-to-Wear Dept.

Rea^ly-H-Wear Dept.
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$2.25 to $6.95 '
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BLANKETS AND
D_
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She'll love pretty new accents for
Hor bedroorr, . . . double or twin
size chenille spreads in the seacolors,, or wool
.son's favorite
, ,
, , ,.
rnyon and dacron blanket for
sleev ing comfort.
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in sizes 82 to 40. Tailored and
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SLEEPWEAR
Always a fireat' favorite as
a
„
,from ,lace trimmed
. .' .
,„, Cliooso
gift!
nylon gowns and peignoirs or
com fo rtaM c paj amas in pretty
I(,. „ . . ,.„ „/ „, ,
p-asicis
onn wnne, hizes di-4u.n
^
&r f \c _
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$5.95 to $16.95
tlna.ri- D.pt.
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Pretty cardigans and pullovers in
vircin wool • Banlon or bulky Or-

Select her favorite fragrances in
cologne , perfume, bath powder,
lotion5 i ctc ., from such famous
namcs as ChBne1 pr,ced from *S
'
to $25; Eatee Lauder
. $2.50 to 56;
D orothy Gray , $1 to $10; Tussy ,
$1 to $1$; Prince Matchabelli ,
. '
N
rusay ires
*«.50 to $10. NOW

,doal ift for the irl from age
5 to n. Light and delicate fragranee Un Dustlne Powder $1 25 •
Bubble Bath Envelopes, $1;' Bub'35., Toilet
cP „ft - ti
hlft
IQII M
mo n..^
ButH with
with bcoop,
$us
Water and Hand Lotion Sets ill

Co*metlci

Coim»tlci

10,9.5
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HOSIERY

For sheer luxury _ ive her plenty
of hosiery by Phoenix or Mojud.
select from seamless recular or
In t,,!s
£^Z r^ , m styles SkM
m
^
. ^
. ^ ^^^
«• "•
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The thoughtful gift for every lady
on vour list. Nylon and Nylon
„., , , _ j
_.'
,.
Sati"ette ""¦* *rcl "y r,m m d
,
^
with frothy lace or sleekly tailored. Choose hers in white , sizes
32-40.
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Perfume-Colognes

Lambs wool and fur blend , dyed to
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SWEATERS
$4.»S to IW.95

$5.95 to $10.95
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Tri-County Phone Majority in - Tragic Weekend
To Ask Building Cuba Against Claims 12 Lives
On Badger Roads
Bids Early in '63

Castro/ Reds

INDEPENDENCE, W i s . Switchboards for the four exchanges of the new Tri-County
Telephone Cooperative are under
construction , telephones have been
purchased and bids will be opened in late January or February for
buildings and outside plant , according to Ernest P. Sobotta ; Independence, general manager of
the new organization to which
REA has made a $H _ million loan.
The co-op is an organization
formed last year by five previously independent companies-rEleva,
Strum , Pleasantville, Elk Creek
and Independence.
Eleva , Strum , Pleasantville and
Independence will have separate
switching services," Elk Creek exchange is being absorbed by the
other four companies;

NEW YORK UF) - A Turkish
newspaperman just back from Havana says at least 90 percent of
the Cuban people "—and probably
more—are against the Communists and against Castro, top."
Goksin Sipahioglu, a free-lance
reporter from Istanbul, said in an
interview that there are resistance
organizations, but the organizations cannot get together.
The newsman was in Cuba from
mid-October until early December.
He said Cubans told him :
The peasants, who were major

supporters of Fidel Castro's revolution, angrily but passively are
resisting the Communists. The
peasants are angry because Castro collectivized tie farm lands
i n s t e a d of distributing them
among the¦ ¦peasants, as he promised. , • • ¦
Probably 9,009 peasants have
been jailed for refusing to work
in the fields. They refused because, even if paid , there was
nothing to buy.

Trempealeau Electric
Pays Capital Credit

Debaters Break
Even in Mill City

Eau Claire / exchange will be the
toll center.
Currently , the five exchanges
have about 1,800 subscribers.
Marshall Robbe, Strum, is president of the board of directors.
Tri-County officers are working
with the REA through its field
representative, Richard Johnson ,
Eau Claire.
¦ -. ¦

The American Santa, rotund and
ruddy aboard his reindeer sleigh,
evolved from the St. Nicholas of
Dutch colonists in New York.

"Who's This
Guy Skelton?
I Think I'm
Funnier!"
r
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Store Hours:
8 a.m. to 9 p.m.

^'^ * Johnson
Winona

'*

To bo full of fun , we must
also he healthy! Some of the
new Miracle Drugs are capable
of saying and prolonging life,
See your doctor regularly and
we will compound his prescriptions.
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MOSCOW (AP ) — Tbe Bolshoi
Ballet company returned to Moscow ; on Sunday from a , threemonth tour of the United States
and Canada. Ballet master Leonid
Lavrosky reported in an interview
that the company had "overwhelmed even the prejudiced
Americans. "
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Gift House Stamps
Coupon good only Monday & Tuesday
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NEW CROP ENGLISH
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LARGE, JUICY NAVEL

orv ng

PITTED DATES
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Delicious Apples I
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Fresh Moist
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BOSTON BUTT
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Russian Ballet Returns
Home After U.S. Tour
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ChrUtmas Stocking)

[ • ¦ " ¦• ¦ ' A delicious combination of
/. ' . ' FRUIT , CANDY, NUTS AND
DATES. Delivered fr«» just
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Takes Easr Berlin Posf

BERLIN (AP) - Pyotr Andreivitch Abrassimov, the Soviet Union's new ambassador to Communist East Germany, has arrived
to take up his duties, the East
German news, agency ADN reported Sunday.
He succeeds Mikhal Pervukhin,
once a power in the Soviet regime.
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Dean Noire Urges
Students to Think

MINNEAPOLIS, Wl ' — . Dean
Julius M. Nolle urged 865 graduating University of Minnesota
students to be free thinkers and
eschew conformity.
Speaking at commencement ex.
ercises for the fall quarter at
Northrop Auditorium Saturday
night , Nolle urged that educated
people help spur an "elbows in
the crowd" civilization , adding:
"My concern is that we do not
resort to sach an acceptance of
the design and operation of the
machinery of accommodation and
'togetherness' that we forget liberty and the pursuit of happiness. "

Leslie Batchelor, 26, Menomonee

Falls, died in a Milwaukee hospital Sunday night of injuries sustained in a two-car accident in
Milwaukee Saturday.
James York, 18, Sheboygan,
was killed early Sunday when his
car struck a tree in Sheboygan.
Arden Rose, 56, Beaver Dam,
died Saturday afternoon in a colTha skimpy food ratten list for lision involving his car and anothone person includes five eggs a er automobile near Brandon.
month, three-fourths of a pound Gary Wagner, 23, Kenosha, was
of a meat a month, one banana injured fatally Saturday night in
a week,' oranges of ily tor the sick, a collision at the outskirts of Kea pound of potatoes a week and nosha.
six pounds of rice per rnpnth.
Walter Kutz, 69, Milwaukee,
On the virtually nonexistent list died Saturday night a few hours
are cheese, milk, bacon, many after being struck by a car as he
kinds of 'vegetables, soap , wools crossed a street near his home.
and linens. Medicines are in very
Peter Blum, 41 of Route I, Dashort supply.
¦vis , 111., was killed Saturday after. Sipahioglu said he was told the
Russians have two major camps
in Cuba, one near Hilguin in Oriente Province, and one in central
Cuba near Ciego de Avila. Cubans
are barred from the areas.

ITT KELLOGG Co., Chicago, low

bidder on the switching equipment at $111,445, is manufacturing
it now. The co-op also is purchasing the 2,000 dial phones from the
FIRST MEMBER GETS CHECK . . . E. R. Finner , left, first
Chicago company. All telephones
member to receive power from Trempealeau Electric Cooperative
ordered are in a neutral beige.
capital
credit
check
from
Elmer
And25 years ago, receives his
Patrons will have a choice of desk
erson, co-op president. Finner's check is for $28.16 and repre- or wall phones.
sents his capital investment in the cooperative for 1944-46. FinCustomers who want a color othner was president of the co-op from its beginning until retiring
er than beige will have to put in
a special order with Sobotta.
three years ago. Upon receiving his check, he said, "It is gratr
The co-op will have business ofifying to me that Trempealeau Electric Cooperative, in a short
fices at Independence and Strum
period of 25 years , has prospered to the extent that it can begin
in addition to switching offices at
to return patronage capital. Congratulations are in order. "
each of the four locations.
The Independence office, where
Sobotta is located, is in the former Dr. Donald Peterson office
which the ' present Independence
company has owned for some
time. The building for the dial
equipment will be constructed beside it and the front of the PeARCADIA, Wis.—Checks total- Money remaining in the cooper- terson- building will be renovated
ing more than $34,000 in capital ative's treasury folio-wing pay- to match it.
credit refunds are being distrib- ment of all operating expenses for LOCATIONS pF the new builduted to 2,500 members of the the year is credited to each ings have been staked out at each
Trempealeau Electric Cooperative. member, in proportion to- the place except Eleva, Sobotta said.
The checks range in amounts amount of power purchased.
The Pleasantville building will be
from. $8 to $150 and are the first Each of the checks now being ju st south of Noble Kleven 's feed
distributed
represents
the
individcash refunds of capital credits in
store. Plans for the Strum buildthe 25-year history of the coopera- ual member's capital investment ing are complete. It is estimated
in the cooperative, over and above at $35,000. The. building at Eleva
tive.
operating expenses, for the years will be just north of the present
1944-46,
central office.
Announcement of the capital
credit refunds was made by El- AD rural lines will be buried in
cables. In the cities some will be
mer Anderson, Blair, president of buried
and some aerial.
TEC. He said that the co-op is
Following
the m o d e r n trend,
making an eiiort to distribute all
each rural line will have a maxichecks before Christmas.
"Trempealeau Electric Coopera- mum of four subscribers and each
The four-member Winona Se- tive is owned and controlled by city line will have a maximum of
nior High School debate team the members it serves with elec- two parties.
broke even in. five rounds of Ac- tric power," Anderson said. "As A key system is being installed
hate at last weekend's second an. the members repay the co-op's at Doughboy Industries, Inc., Elenual University of Minnesota loans from the Rural Electrifica- va, at the present time . There will
high school invitational debate tion; Administration, each member be four circuits coming in to servtournament in Minneapolis.
receives capital credits for his ice 10 telephones. An intercom
Winonans coached ny Robert share in the equity of the co-op. system will be included.
Neujahr finished with a record of ""When these capital credits are
five wins and five losses. Com- redeemed in cash, the^ money is EQUIPMENT will bo built Into
peting in the tournament were returned to the members them- the co-op systems that will make
260 debaters on 65 teams from selves, and the money remains in it possible for subscribers to dial
from their homes or business
Minnesota, N orth and South Da- the community."
kota and Wisconsin high schools. Trempealeau Electric Coopera places to anywhere Ln the cotanDorothy Deye and Gloria Sif- tive serves 3,500 members on near try when Wisconsin Bell Telephone
Co. , Eau Claire, has its equipferath were on the Winona af- ly .1,200 miles of line.
ment
installed by July 1965. The
firmative team and Tony Schima
and Carole
Thomma, nega¦ ¦ ¦' Van
¦
tive. '
.' ' . '
Winona is one of 25 teams invited to participate in the annual
Holiday Invitational Tournament
»t Mankato High School Friday
and Saturday .

noon when he was struck by an
automobile while standing nt the
rear of his parked car on a covnv
ty road near Brodhead .
George 0. Kuehn, 83, of rural
Hokombe, was killed Friday night
when struck by a pickup truck
as he was •walking on. a county
road near Arnold in Chippewa
County.
Cherie Barile, 16, Skokie, III ,
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
died Saturday about an hour after
Another tragic weekend on Wis- the car she
riding left highconsin highways claimed at least way 50 near was
12 lives and pushed the 1962 state struck a tree.Lake Geneva and
traffic toll well past the 900 mark
with two weeks to go before the Three other persons were killed
year ends. The death toll reached in accidents Friday night. They
908 compared with 862 on this were Beverly Gumm , 18, of Kenodate one year ago.
sha, struck by a hit and run
A 17-year-old rural C a s h t o n driver near her home; Charles R.
youth. LeRoy Weiner, son of Mr. Warren , 34, Grenda le Heights,
and Mrs. Jacob Weiner , was in- 111., killed when his car went out
jur ed fatally in a Monroe County of control near Madison and Mrs.
accident. Weiner died in St. Orrin Robinson, 32, of rural Thorp
Mary's Hospital at Sparta Sunday who died in a two car accident
ni ght of a crushed skull, suffered hear her home.
at 1:15 a.m . Sunday when his car
spun on State Highway 27, 12 miles
s«_th of Sparta, tossing him out New Soviet Ambassador
of the vehicle.
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At Community
Memorial Hospital

Winona Deaths
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It s Called
Father Frost

Two-State Deaths

grets most ln his life are those
which he didn't commit when he
had the opportunity-Helen Rowland.
Don't gossip—it may cause tooth
decay. The British Dental Association reports that an open mouth
exposes teeth to erosion from elements in the air.
The expression "haywire"
comes from logging camps, where
wires that bound hay bales were
used for all sorts of purposes.
When removed from the hayy they
became all mixed up—and the
term later began to mean just
that.
It was hard work being a brids
in the last century. A girl's trou>
seau often contained 10O garments
—and she ma<Je most off them her*
self.
The Internal Revttiua Service
reports there are only 139 persons
who report incomes Of a rnillfon
dollars a year or more.
"Three-fourths of Americans
have never ridden In an airplane.
An octopus has three hearts. Paris 1ms One bar for every 45 men.
The average person has three
head colds & year. No two zebras
have exactly the same stripe pattern. A very loud noise can make
you dizzy.
It was President Theodore Roosevelt who observed, "I think there
Is only one quality worse than
hardness of heart and that is softness of head."

Mrs. Emma Br«lt)»w
Mrs. Gus W."Miliar '
Mtdlcal and iurglcal
Vliitlno twin
VIOLA, Minn. (Special)—Mrs.
Schrilhas
pjtleMsi" l to * •«* ¦» «o MO P.m. (no,
Mrs. Emma Breltlow Schellhas, Gus WealtluV Miller, 70. Viola,
.'
children . UndSr 11).
M»t«rnlty patients: 2 to 3:30 ana 7 te 82, 267 E. sth St., died at 9 p.m. died Saturday at a Rochester hos8.3S P-m. fiadul" o"'v>.
Sunday at her home after suffer- pital after a short illness.
ing a heart attack. She had been She was born in Quincy TownSATURDAY
By HAL BOYLE
ill for some time.
ship, Wabasha County, Feb. 2,
Diseheross
and
Mrs.
Perry
DuNEW
YORK (AP )-Thlng8 a
1892,
to
Mr.
The
former
Emma
Schlueter,
R.
Bronk,
Red
Top
Joseph
Mrs.
¦
might never know ii he
she
was
shek.
She
was
married
to
Gus
columnist
born
here
Jan,
,
19
i860.
Trailer Ct
She lived in the area all her life Miller, Rochester, Oct, 28, 1914,
didn't open his mail :
: . . :. - :• Birth*
and wan a member of the Winona and they lived in the Viola area
It costs the average car owner
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Erdniann, County
Old Settlers Association. all their married life. She was a
about 12 cents a mile to operate
Lewiston, Minn., a son.
Survivors include one son, Arn- member of the Royal Neighbors
his auto, but careful driving can
SUNDAY
old Breitlow, Winona, and several 27 years.
; Admissions
cut this almost in half.
¦ Miss Margo J. Dubbs, Hushford, nieces and nephews.
" Survivors are: Her husband; one
Alias Santa Claus—in Britain he's
Funeral services will toe at 2 son, Perry, Rochester; one daugh"Father Christmas," in -France
.
>
Minn.
p.m
at Fawcett Fu- ter, Mrs. Roy ( Willa) Tesch, Stew"Pere Noel," and in Russia
John Malenke, 201 N. Baker St. neral. Wednesday
Chapel,
the
Rev. Harold artyille; 10 grandchildren; four
"Father Frost."
Edward J. Paszkiewlcz, 627 E. Rekstad,
Every sixth American adult now
. First Congregational great - grandchildren; and t wo
Belleview St.
Brothers,
Forrest
Dushek,
Santa
Church,
officiating.
is
a shaxeowner in industry, acBurial
will
252
E.
Jrd
St.
MroMk,
John !
fo, Wftodlavm Cemetery.. Friends Barbara, Calif., and Harry Ducording to the New York Stock
Anton J. Paszkiewicz, 857 E. be
may call at the funeral home shek, Pine River, Minn.
WBATH-R FORECAST . . . Snow flurries are be warmer front the middle Mississippi valley Exchange.
Broadway.
Funeral services will be Tuesday expected tonight from the Lakes region eastward eastward to New England while it will be cooler
from 7-9 p.m.Tuesday.
births
An atomic sckm1ist it a man
at 2 p.m. at Johnson-Schriver FuMr. and Mrs. John E. Maule,
to New England. Rain is forecast from the Paci- from the Pacific northwest to the upper Missis- whose job it is to make a mole
Mrs. William C. Werm
neral
Chapel,
Plainview,
the
Rev.
St. Paul, a-daughter.
Mrs. William C. Werhz, 42, 326 Charles Sheffield, Elgin Methodist fic coast eastward through the Northern Plat- sippi valley. (AP Photofax Map)
hill out of a mountain.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley W. Whet- W. Wabasha St., died at 4 a.m. Church,
The odds against your rolling a
eau
with
snow
in
the
higher
elevations.
It
will
officiating.
Burial
will
be
stone, Bower ; Road, a daughter. today at Community Memorial in Oakhili cemetery, Viola.
perfect game of 300 in a bo-wling
Discharges
Hospital:
tournament are 1,200,000 to one.
Friends may call at the chapel
TODAY'S " BIRTHDAYS
John Mrozek , 252 E. 3rd St.
The f o r m e r Anne Genevieve from today until time of services* grandchildren; six great-grand- in 1945. They then moved tc*
But a golfer has one chance in
Miss Dorothy L*ichtt 16S Lake
Breen, she was born at Chattanoo- Pallbearers will be; Glen Fran- children; one brother, Bert, Wells, Lanesboro.
of making a hole In one on
¦
Rushford Ht. 1, 60,000
Minn., and four sisters, Mrs. Alma He was a lifelong member of Jay Boehmke,
¦
Park Dr.
any given par 3 hole.
%baby, ga, Tenn., Feb. 2, 1920, daughter ke, Arthur Johnson, Arthur Tries, Frisby,
•
Minn,
3.
,
:
Chatfield, and MrS. Edith St, Patrick's Catholic Church
Mrs, Arthur¦ Thoreson and
ot John Joseph Breen and Mary Ed Frank, Henry Ebeling and
Anonymous letter writers who
Wood, Mrs. Caroline Jones and and was a charter member of the
Utica, Minn.:¦ . '¦
lick the envelopes before sealing
McAndrew Breen. She bad lived Walter Schmidt.
'
(Bessie)
George
Mrs.
Frisby, St. Lanesboro creamery board and
Mrs. George H. Schowalter and in Cincinnati, Ohio, before coming
FREE TB X-RAYS
them can now be trapped by a
Charles, Two brothers and three served as a director many years.
baby. Fountain City, Wis.
newly
discovered saliva test.
Albert A. Kurth
here two years ago. She was mar(MonA.
FTt.,
1-5
p.m.
Wed.
*
Survivors are: His wife; one
Mrs. Charles Stock, Winona Rt. ried to William C, Wernz. She was ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special) sisters have died.
The country with the most curCtty
ROont
8,
HalO
son,
Donald,
Preston;
two
daughrency per head is Switzerland Since 1959, latex foam rubber
2.. . a member of Cathedral of the -Albert August Kurth, 73, died The funeral service will be Tues- ters, Mrs. Cyril (Vivian) Kramer,
iVinona Co. residents free ,
Ronald R. Resch, Pleasant ¦ Val- Sacred Heart.
with $294.50 per person. The one cushioning has outsold all other
Sunday at 3 a.m. at his home, Re day at 1: 30 p.m. at Jacobs I"u- Altura, and Mrs. Charles (Mary
otneri,
$1
each.
" _,
3leral Home and 2 p.m. at the
With the
materials combined, accordley. " ' ¦:• .
had been ailing six months.
Survivors
include
her
husband;
¦¦¦ least is Indonesia with filler
Ann")
Doffing
Winona;
11
grandBaby Karen L. Savoy, 159% E. four sons, Timothy, William, Mar- He was bom here -July 15, 1887, Methodist church, the Rev. Fred
ing to annual retail sales SurTaken last week .......
58 $2.15. ".
Siiandorf, St. Charles, and th e children; one brother, Joseph,
'
''The follies which a man re- veys.. .- 3rd St.
tin and David, at home; one daugh- son of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Kurth. Rev. Stanley Williams, Winneba- Winona, snd two sisters, Mrs. T\ Since. March 8, 3953 ... 40,584
Mrs. Nds M. Bergstrom and ba- ter, Phyllis, at home and
A
resident
of
this
area
all
his
life,
one brogo, Minn., officiating. Buriel Will J. Hennessy and Miss Louise
by, Lamoille, Minn.
ther, Lt. Col. James Bd. Breen, he retired from farming one month be in Hillside Cemetery.
Scanlan, Spokane, Wash. His parMrs. Roger: Burmeister, Coch- with the
"He
ago.
was a member of St.
Air
Force,
Washington,
Friends may call at the funeral ents, three sons and one sister
Matthew's Lutheran Church.
rane , Wis.
D.C.
died.
Mrs. Gary B. Luedtke, 826% E
He married Ann Pirtzier Sept, home trolh this afternoon until have
Funeral services will be WedFuneral services will be at 10 30,; _M4, at St. Charles. •
time of services.
Sanborn St.
nesday at 11 a.m. at St. Patrick's
of Survivors axe: His wife; three
Loren Lj. Belike, Richfield, Minn a,m. Wednesday at Cathedral
Catholic
Church, the Rev. Ber- 1
H„
the
Sacred
Heart,
Ellrtrt
0.
Moore
the
"*
Rev.
ANNlVitSAftY
#-l f lB_)j
Il^Y
Mrs. Lester 0. Hogden and ba
sons, Marvin, St. Charles; How1
¦
' v. *
nard Kerrigan officiating. Burial SS 60'*
JL ¦
- M
if
M\ t4__Mh ' A
Msgr.
(Special)
,
Harold
J.
Dittman
officiatMinn.
HARMONY
^3
Wis
ard,
Galesville
.
Henderson,
N
e
v.,
and
Rayby,
.
will
be
ln
Lanesboro
Cemetery.
^
ing. Burial will be in St; Mary's mond , Boulder City, Nev.; t w 0 Elbert 0. MoOre, 87, died at 3:10
may call at Johnson
Cemetery.
daughters, Mrs. Ervtn (LeOrfl ) a.m. this morning at Lillejord FriendsHome
this evening, TuesFriends may call at Breltlow Fu- Matzke, St. Charles, and Mrs. Mar- Nursing Horn*, Lanesboro, He had FUneral
day afternoon and evening. Rosneral Home from 7-9 p.m. Tues- vin (Phyllis) Mussell, Utica; » been ill 1* weeks.
ary will be at the funeral hotae
day. The Rosary will be recited grandchildren ; 11 great-grandchil< He was born here April 29, 1875, at
8 p.m. today and Tuesday.
I
at 8 p.m. A memorial is being dren; two brothers, Adolph, Albert son of Wr. and Mrs. Theodore
Moore,
tie
lived
in
the
area
all
arranged.
,
Minn,,
Lea
and Frank, Minneapolis, and four sisters, Mrs. Lizzie his life, Me Was a retired farmer
Puttier, Coburg, Ore.; Mrs. Lil- and a member of the Harmony
lian Putzler, St. Charles; Mrs. Masonic Lodge 289, AF fc^M.
Mrs, Frank Gabrych
Anna Law, Port Angeles, Wash., Survivors include his W i f e ,
Clara; four sons, Vernon, and IceFuneral services for Mrs. Fran* and. :Mrs.
¦ • Ella Parsons, Roches- land, Harmony : Elbert Jr., PresGabrych, 1004 E. Sanborn St, were ter.
ST. PAUL (AP) — Procedures held today at 8:30 a.rn. at Bor- The funeral service will be Wed' ton, and Orrin, Hopkins ; o n e ST. CHARLES Minn. (Special)
.
for starting a recount of votes in zyskowski Mortuary and at 9 a.m. nesday at 2 p.m. at St. Matthew's daughter, Mrs. Elmer (Mary) HanSt. Charles area man, inthe Minnesota governorship con* at St. Stanislaus Church, the Rt. Lutheran Church, the Rev. Norbert son, Harmony, and five grand- -The
jured when his car Was hit by a
test at ft a.m. next Wednesday Rev. Msgr, N. FY Grulkdwski of- Reinke officiating. Burial will bft children. One Son has died.
Chicago _ Great Western freight
Funeral
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Property Transfers
In Winona County

louse of the Week

The Ranch Look in Split Levels
By JULES LO'H

The trim and artful appearance
of this modest three-bedroom
home , not . to mention its functional room arrangement , makes
you wonder why more split-levels
aren 't built this way.
This is a front-to-back split ,
rather than the more commonplace side-to-side version.
FROM THE curb it looks like

a one-story house—straight line
roof design , attached garage, level front lawn. From the rear it
looks like a two-story ; and both
views are attractive. It can be
built on a flat lot , of course , but
would be ideal on a site sloping
gently downward from the front.
The split-level technique, in effect , raises half of what would he
the basemen t area in a one-story
fully above ground so it becomes
usable living area at only slight
cost.
This house, for example, contains only 1,323 square feet on its
living levels but has an additional 670 square feet on the lower
level to accommodate a well proportioned recreation room , laundry, and guest room or fourth bedroom with an adjacent full bathroom.
IT IS DESIGN J-52 in our weekly series, the product of architect

it a long, low silhouette usually seen in more pretentious homes
This three-bedroom model contains 1,323 square feet.

UNUSUAL SPLIT.LEVEL-. This is a back-to-front split level,
though it has tlie appearance of a one-story ranch type h ome. An
attached garage and covered side porch add to its width , giving
¦

¦

*

.

i

Lester Cohen whose skill at bringing comfortable and stylish housing to families with moderate budgets is well known to regul ar followers of the House of the Week.
The home contains eight rooms
and three full baths, plus a covered side porch as well as an entrance porch , two-car garage and
other features usually reserved for
more pretentious houses . Its exterior , a tasteful blend of stone
and wood siding with asphalt
shingle roof , has an honest and
uncluttered appearance worthy of
i^MBB—MB ¦¦—e< tlie finest neighborhood.
Over-all dimensions are 46'
deep by 70'6" wide, with the garage accounting for 20'6" of tbe
width.- ;

A Happy House has
HOUSEPOWBR handy

What about your home? Does it
have enough outlet* to let you enjoy alJ tbe appliances you want to
at one time ... without unsightly
extension cords?
There are many new and different kinds of electrical outlets and
switches, each designed to fit a job.
Best of all, they're pretty as well
M practical.
Let us show them to you. While
we're at it, we'll be glad to check
the wiring inside the walls. Remember, the wiring which feeds
your outlets must be adequate to
carry the electricity you need in
order tr> use your lighting and appliances whenever and wherever
you wisb.
Call us for all dtlnHs.
Wt l'l «how yov why FULL

HOUSEPOWBR
malc«ia HAPPY HOME

KLINE

IN MOST split levels the garage is beneath , one of the levels,
most commonly the bedroom level. In this house the garage is attached, adding to its ranch house
appearance.
The garage , protrudes to the
front as well as to the side and ,
together with the covered side
porch adjoining the living room ,
adds to the width and provides the
long, low look which is the hailmark of modern suburbia.
A covered entrance porch pro¦vides a delightful loggia as well
as a sheltered entry. The front
door opens to a vestibule which
prevents an abrupt entry into the
living room.
THE LIVING room is handsomely proportioned and combines
with the dining room and entrance
to form a vast formal area. It
has a wood burning: fireplace and
a bow window, and enough wall
space to make furniture arrangement interesting.
Sliding glass doors lead to the
covered side porch which extends

ttie function of the roo-m and provides a formal outdoor area.
The service entry is on the side
of the house, and can be entered by a flagstone path around the
garage (for tradesmen) or through ,
the garage (by a housewife, with a
wiFWitUTirj iTWTniTm
double armload of groceries ) .
There is enough space in the
kitchen for an informal dinette overlooking the front porch and out
of the way of the work area. Tbe
outdoor area adjoining the kitchen and behind the garage already
is closed on two sides and it would
be a simple matter to enclose the
other two with a fence and have a
safe and private backyard or terrace.
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"Serving Winona for Over
Half a Century" .

m W. 2nd St.

Phone 5512

"Licensed Bonded Electricians"
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306 Mankato Ave. Phone 2035
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Electrical Contracting Co.
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FLOOR PLANS: Note the
good zoning of for mal , informal and sleeping areas
achieved through this frontto-'back split level plan. The
garage, is attached , rather
than in the usual position underneath one of the levels,
adding to the width of the
house as well as providing a
semi-private outdoor living
area.

Phone 8" 1002

"LICENSED BONDED ELECTRICIANS"

How fo Build , Buy
Or Sell Your Home

Full study plan information on this architect-designed House of
the Week is included in' a 50-cent baby blueprint. With it in hand you
can obtain a contractor 's estimate.
You can order also, for $1, a booklet called "YOUR HOME—How
to Build, Buy or Sell it." Included in it are small reproductions of 16
of the most popular House of the Week issues. ' ." ;'
Send
plans or
Enclosed
Enclosed

this coupon to the Daily News or you may purchase the
the booklet at the information counter at the Daily News.
is 50 cents for baby blueprint J-52.
D
is *1 for "YOUR HOME" booklet
D

UPSTAIRS, the three bedrooms
all are of nice dimension s and each NAME
is equipped With ' copious closet
space. Epecially Hie master bed- STBEET
room. Note how all its closets are
arranged in the hallway, leaving CITY
the bedroom walls free of doors
and thus more adaptable to a variety" of .furniture arrangements.
A full bath adjoins the master
A front-to-back split level
bedroom, and the family bathroom i
with
three bedroc-ms plus a
is within a few steps of each fam- 1
fourth bedroom or study on
ily bedroom.

J-52 Statistics

BELOW THIS area is the in-formal recreation room, a nicely proportioned fourth bedroom, guest
room or study, plus the laundry.
Glass doors lead from the recreation room to the backyard ,
eliminating any traffi c from the
rear of the house through formal
areas.

the lower level; living room;
dining room; kitchen; recreation room ; laundry; three bathrooms; attached garage.
Contains 1,323 square fe-t
of living area in over-all dimensions of 46' deep by 70'*"
wide. The attached garage
accounts for 20'6" ef the width.
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Burmeister Co.
PHONE 2344
352 West Second Street
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COMPLETE

Opens, closes garage door from inside your ca r!

RUSSELLVILLE, Ky. (AP) ' —
Jesse James staged his first bank
robbery here on March 21, 1868.
He and five members of his gang
robbed the Southern Deposit Bank
of $9,000. A mural in the bank
building, now a library, depicts
the incident.

Welding Service

Step-saving family gift ! Touch the button on portable transmitter nnd Berry
Automatic opens , closes door, lights i/p garage. (Jives night-time , bad
—
^^ _^^
weather protection. Every liome needs an opener for additional family safely ^
_kl ^_P _f «
. . , for the youngster or older person around your house. Unlc|\ic safety ^ I *C^_P
clutch stops travel immediately upon meeting nny obstruction. Electronic
|
.a\
j0 j f
components guaranteed one year — operator five years. Buy now !

JOB «r CONTRACT WORK
PORTABLE EQUIPMENT

24

KENDELL LUMBER COMPANY

573 Edit 4th St.

Call tho Lumber Numb«r 8-36 .7

Duarto Jackele, Mpr.

Our Services Also Include:
• Sheet, Plate mod Structural
Steel Work
• Boiler Repair Work

WINONA BOILER
& STEEL GO.
PHONE 5965
MJ.I»7 Weif Front Streat

I
M
M

As Low

'

JJA ^stalled
J

No money dowr. Up to 36
months to pay with terms
at low as $4.30 a monlhl

KRANING

Sales and Service
1005 W. 5th

Phona 8-2026
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Installed in New or Old Homes
• KITCHENS
• BATHROOMS

§
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1 CERAMIC
i
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• FAMILY ROOMS
• SHOWERS

Wm. (Curliy) Slevuri

Alt West Bth

I HOME— CSMMKCIAT— INmJSTRIAL^p^

WIRING

J

y

ACTUALLY

j ™

|

JhS^t-. : ITAT'S MO TRICK ; : 1
ALL , . . M
^WA

to maintain top quality workmanship on electrical installation
j ob after job. We hire only Licensed Bonded Electricians to
assure you the finest workmanship at all times. When you 're
planning remodeling or electrical installations for your Diome
or business, plan on the best you can get . , . plan on work
to be done by

..$3,445,264

BAUER P
EL

builtffiig service

225 East Th ird Street

Telephone 4578

PHONE 7466

GEO. KARSTEN

'
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General Contractor
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world's largest selling
home heating equipment
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1962 dollar volume¦ $2 ,614,835

For Complete Personalised
Building Service Contract

BRUCE McNALL Y

A permit for a $25 garage remodeling job taken by E. A. Beyers, 1073 W. 5th St., was the only
building permit issued by the city
engineer's offiw last week .
With two weeks remaining in
the year, the dollar volume of new
building in Winona in 1962 lags the
mid-December total of last year
by a little more than $800,000.
The total valuation of permits
written this year is $2 ,614,835, compared with $3,445,264 at the same
date a year ago. There have been
24 new house permits taken , 23
fewer than at this time in 1961.
Permits for gas-fired installations were issued last week to
Kraning 's Sales & Service, for
Winon a Rambler, Inc., 810 E: Kirig
St., and Ed "Woods, 702 Winona
St.; Jerry's Plumbing Service,
for Thomas Holrnay, 413 Mankato Ave., and Winona Plumbing Co.,
for its shop at 306 Mankato Ave.

Building in Wino na

STATE

KELLOGG REMODELING

KELLOGG , Minn . (Special! Mr. and Mrs. Everett Johnson and
family, who purchased the home
and p roperty of the late Woodrut
St. Jacque on Shepherd Street ,
have occupied it a fter extensive
remodeling.

WARRANTY DEED
Helen R. Toomey to William A. Schorf
Sr. el a\ — EVi ef SEW, Sec. j|; NEV4.
Sec. J3 and E. 20 acres or N. 100 acres
of NWV<, Sec. 33-106-?; part o( NWV- ' of
SW'/<, Sec. 1-104-10.
Walter H. Seller! el ux to Leroy C.
langerud el ux—W'ly 33 ft. of Lot 4,
Block 2, Village ol Utica. .
Edgar R. Zeudka fo Vernie* Relter ef
al—S. SJ ft. of Lot 4 and all of Lot 5,
Block 26, O.P. to St. Charles.
William A. Schott Sr. , et ux to Helen
R. Toomey—E'/i of SEW, Sec. 28; UBV4,
Sec. 33 and E. 20 acres of N. 100 acres
of NWVi, Sec. 33-106-9; part of NW„ of
SW'A, Sec. V-ICHO.
Jerry Shlppe ef ux to Laura Wgas et al
-N'ly 33 ft. or W'ly 32 ft. and • SW of.
Lot 12 and all of Lot 3. Block 52, Village
of Dresbach.
August J. School et al to Raymond Remlinger—SVJ ol Lot 3 and N% of Lot .4,
Block Si , Village of Dresbach.
Norman W. Scheflh'as et al to Home
Buyers, Inc.—Lands In Sec. 35-107-7.
Lenora C. Smith to CIIHord J. Kesler
ef ux—Lot 18, B lock 1, Wicker 's Add. to
St. Chertes.
Abts Agency, Inc., to . J. R. Keller—
W'ly Va of Lot 2, Block 25, OP to Winona.
Earl A. PappenfiJss et ux to A. K.
Virnlg et ux—Lots 3, 4 and J, Block 1,
Burke's Add. to Village of Lewiston .
Merchants National Bank to Dorothy H.
Kaehler—Lot 6, Block 8, Chute's Add.
to Winona.
Helen C. Peterson to Merchants National Bank—Lot t, Block 8, Chute's Add.
to Winona.
Gerald F. Fraser et ux to Eugene J.
Fraser et ux—Lot 11, Block 11, Cummings, Vila and Gould's 2nd Add.
Dale E. Jenklnson et ux to La Verne L.
Bartelsorc St ux—Lands in Sec. 28-106-7 .
QtJlT CLAIM DEED
Nina McDougall et al to Emma . C.
Zastrow et al—Part ol¦ SWVi of SWA,
'
Sec. 5-107-10. ; . .. .
.
.
Plainview Oil Co. to Emma ZasfrwPart of SW'A of SWA; Sec. S-1O7-10.
Harold Bartsch et ux to Dale Hulshlzer
—W'ly- 33 ft. of Lot 4, Block 2, Village
of Utica.
Catherine C. Kreidermacher et al to
Jacob Kreidermacher—Lands in Sec. 25107-10. Sec. 24-107-10.
Catherine C. Kreidermacher ef al to Jacob Kre/dermacher— Lands In Sec. 25-10710, Sec. 24-107-10.
,
.
Andrew Kreidermacher et al to Jacob
Kreidermacher—Lands In
Sec. 25-107-10
and Sec. 24-107 T 10.
Robert J. Murtaugh et ux to Herman
F. Radechel-Lot 5,. Block l. Gale &
Kohner 's Add, fo Winona.
J CONTRACT FOR DEED
Afptionse Duellman et UK to Benismln
M; Maroushek Jr. et ux—W'ly of Lot 2,
Block 13,' Hamilton 's Add. to Winona.'
Home Buyers, Inc., to Francis j . Van
Cor et ux—Lands in Sec. 35-107-7. .
Harold AA. Crow et ux to John F.
Siathvtf et ux—Lands in Sec, 21-105-10.
Marvin J. Chrlstophersoh et al to
Stanley H. Glrfler—Lands in Sec. 13-1067; Sec. 14-104-7V Sec. 23-106-7, and Sec.
24-106-7.
John W. Bonner to Alvin B. SchmidtPart of EVj of .Lot 4, Lakeside Outlets
to Winona.
Paul G. Simon to Fred J. Kronebusch
—Lots 2 and 3, Block 2, Simon 's Plat
to Village of Altura.
ASSIGNMENT OF CONTRACT FOR DEED
Winifred M. Lilly, decedent, by executive, to Doris Patricia Lilly et al—Lands
ln Sec. 29-105-5 and Sec. 32-105-5.
DECREE OF DISTRIBUTION
Jasper Buckbee, decedent, fo Fannie
Buck bee et al—Lands in Sec. 4-105-9 ; Sec.
36-106-10 and Sec. 31-106-9.
Fannie Buckbee, decedent, to
Ralph
Buckbee et al—Lands In Sec. 6-105-9; Sec.
3«-10«S-10 and Sec. 31-106-9.
PROBATE DEED
Marilyn Casfclll, by guardian, lo Raymond Remlerger—SVi of Lot 3 and N»,i
of Lot 4, Block 54, Village of Dresbach.
FINAL DECREE
Jasper I. Van Vranken, decedent, to
Gertrude M. Van Vranken—E'ly 60 ft. of
Lots 1 arid 4, Block 7, in Sanborn's Add.
fo W/nona.
,
Anna A. pfell, decedent, to Frederick
G. Pfetl et . al—Lands in Sec. 4-106-inSec. 9-106-10; Sec. 25-107-10; Sec. 26-107-10.
Jotin Nobel Robinson, decedent, to Merle
C . Robinson—N. .24' . ft. ' of S; 28 ft. of Lot
?; 54 ft. of Lot 9 and N. 16 ft. ol Lot
10, Blrge 's 2nd Add. to St. Charles; E:
95 ft. of Lot 9 and E. 9S ft. of NVi of
Lot
10, Ives and Fox 's Add. to St.
Charles, .
'Edwin - .'P. ' .Kleffer, decedent, to Hlldegaard Kleffer—Part Lot 9, Village of Elba, Lots 55, 5_ -and"J«Vi and pari ot Lot
70, Village of Elba.
Frank Peferman, decedent, fo Janet
Jonson—Lands In Sec. 12-107-8.

Remodeling Job
Only New Permit

Whether you 'robuilding or remodeling,
Lennox has the practlcal answer for economlcat hentlno and
cooling, Over 400
models to choose
( rom-a ll wi th the
famous f/ush tono
bio wor / fill or t h a t
»pell» co-m.f-o-f -t.
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Don 't bo satisfied with an
ordinary heater when you
can have a new PefmnRLns
Aristocrat. It delivers hot
water t-wico as fast na tlie
average heater in iiso todmy.
Before you buy, see ua and
tho powerful now PermngLna
Aristocrat.
-

* 10" yonr *-ll-v«luo ouaranloo—If
tank leaks within first to years , you
0»* « completely new hoaler, *
• Or'olnal Pormaola^ alasa-llnod
tank for oxlrn ynnr« ol unrvlcu.

•Atlitocrtl nvxjtl PCD

O'Laughlin Plumbing & Hoafing; Co.

207 Ea*t Third St,

111 C«n»«r

Phona 3703

Chas. J. Olsen & Sons
*

Phono 70lO>

Sanitary Plumbing & Heating Co.

168 E4«t Third St .

Phon* 2737
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Success and
Failure for
New Satellites

owners of abutting property to
plant and maintain grass on boulevards between sidewalks and-curbing. Another proposed section
would allow property owners to
maintain and care for trees on
sioners wm consider bids
adjoining city property if they
chase of r. 50-foot tree U':¦Tiing wish.
'
tower at their meeting rouay at
(1st Pub. Monday, Dec 17, 1962)
5 p.m.
M. J. Bambenek, director of I will not be responsible for any debts
parks and recreation, said at least contracted by anyone other than myself.
one company is expected to have
a representative at the meeting to Subscribed and ssworn to
submit a bid and explain his equip- before me this Uth day
of December, 1962.
ment.
WILMER L. LARSON
Commissioners also may consid- E. G. JOHNSON, Notary
er some revisions suggested by the Winona, Winona County, Public
city attorney to the tree ordinance y Commission Expires) Minnesota
April 1, 1966.
presented to the City Council at its M.
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 17, 1962)
Dec; 3 meeting.
Suggested additions to the ordi- STATE OF MINNESOTA
WINONA
nance include clauses making the COUNTY OF
IN DISTRICT. COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
-tree superintendent responsible
SUMMONS
for* enforcement and recwirmc John S. Pozanc,
Teresa Poiene, Ray-

Bomb Blows Hole Tree Trimming
Bid ODenina Today
5-foot Square
Park-Recreation Board commisIn Berlin Wall
for purBERLIN (AP) - T-vvinkling
lights of Christmas trees and the
roar of a time bomb marked life
along the Berlin wall Sunday.
Mayor Willy Brandt pressed a
button lighting 40O trees placed
along the Communist barrier. The
Communists also put up some trees
on their side of the wall.
A bomb blasted a five-foot
square in the wall Sunday night
about three blocks from the U.S.
Army's Checkpoint Charlie. Five
minutes before the bomb -went off,
three men walked into a West
Berlin police station, claimed they
had planted the device, and urgepolice to clear the area. The police did and nobody was hurt, but
they held the trio for questioning.
Two hours after the blast, East
German police placed two woode doors over ¦ the hole.

of Section 35, Township 107 North, Range
9 West.
Third—That fhe above described land
adjoins Independent ' School District No.
857 in fhe County of Winona, State of
Minnesota.
Fourth—That he desires to have all the
foregoing described land, set off from
said Common School District No. 2605 fo
said Independent School District No. 857
for the following reasons, to-wlt:
So that, our children can go to High
School In School District No. 857 (Lewiston, Minn.)
Flfth-That the setting off of said land
from Common School District No. 2605 will
reduce the area of said School District to
less than four sections of land.
WHEREFORE
YOSJR,
PETITIONER
PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
off from said Common School Distr ict No.
2605 to said Independent School District
No. 857.
Respectfully Submitted,
Clarence Ressle, Petitioner .

Use Of Trees In Landscaping
With some of , the - toOlianUy colored nursery catalogs starting
WASHINGTON W-A new U.S.
to appear m the mail, this seems to be a good time to offer a few satellite
whirls in orbit a few hunsuggestions to those home owners who expect to add to their plant- dred
miles
above the earth today
spnng.
ings: the corning
while Mariner 2—still flashing sigToday, we are going to talk a little about trees, especially with nals—speeds millions of miles from
reference to the rww home which may be practically barren of any earth toward eternal orbit around
plantings, except for a few shrubs. We are thinking, now of several the sun.
such homes that -we visited last
But a third satellite, Relay,
fall and. gleaned from the owners used and
which was to take the place of
planted
farther
away,
if
their Ideas on future landscaping located southwest,
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
or west, of the the now silent Telstar, wasn't perplans.
The within end foregoing petition hav.
house to give shade from the forming properly.
ing been presented to the County Board
The end to be cbtained in any slanting
The new satellite, dubbed Exrays
of
the
setting
sun.
of Winona County, Minnesota, at a session
landscaping is to provide an at- If the
thereof held on. the 3rd day of Decemhouse faces the north, a plorer XVI . sped aloft Sunday
mond J. Poiane, Barbara A. Pober, 1962, and the same appearing to be
tractive setting for the house amid tree planted
from the Wallops Island, Va.,.hoist
(1st Pub. Monday, Dee. 17. 1?tt)
in
the
front
should
be
zanc, and George A. Pozanc, ,„
In proper form and according to taw,
pleasing" surroundings. Since the considered only as an aid in station of the National AeronauPlaintiffs, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That said
State ot Minnesota ) ss. ¦ '
¦
. ¦ -vs.- ¦
County of Winona ) In Probate Court ." . •. •
house is built for permanence, framing the house.
tics and Sp ac e Administration.
petition be heard at a meeting of said
NO. 15,270
W. H. Kennedy, Raymond 0. Mitchell,
Board to be held at the Court House In
Space agency officials said it
the pla-tujgs should be made to
In Re Estate of
and John R. Mitchell , as Trustees In
the City of Winona In said County, on
A
tall
growing
tree
should
not
reached
an
orbit
varying
from
4€6
endure and enhance the property
the Matter of the Trust under Lest Will
Anton Ocnsmejr, Decedent.
the Ith day of January, 1963, at 2:00
'
be
'
¦
planted
any
closer
.
:
to
the
Mitchell,
and
Testament
of
AAary
L.
Order
for
Hearing
on
Final
Account
P.M., at wrtlch time and place
o'clock
to 733 miles above earth and its
through the years, as far as posdeceased, John R. Mitchell, John Lamb
said Board will hear all persons . Interand Petition for Distribution. '
house
than
20
feet.
Also,
'
no
tree
' telemetry and experiments ap- SPECIAL FOR SENIORS
sible.
RayMitchell,
Mary
Eleanor
Mitchell,
ested, for or against the granting of said
The representative of the above named
petition.
estate having filed his final account and mond Otis Mitchell, Leonard A. SlagIp order to produce an agree- should be planted any closer to a pear to be operating satisfactor- LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
The
Jot
line
petition for settlement and allowance there- glt, Jessie Slaggle, Capital securities
than
a
distance
equal
to
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That noily."
able picture, the trees, shrubs and
the
Company.
.
a
corporation
under
of
and
for
distribution
to
the
persona
city 's senior citizens may turn
tice of said hearing be given as provided
of the expected spread of
laws of the State of Minnesota, Northother plants should be so arrang- one-half
thereunto entitled)
by
law.
Main mission of Explorer XVI into a group of devout movie fans.
IT IS ORDERED-. That the hearing land Investment Company, a corporaed about the grounds and lot its branches at maturity.
Dated this 3rd day of December, 1962.
of
tion
under
the
laws
of
the
State
at
n
1963,
is
to
find
out
more
about
All
residents
65
or
older
are
thereof
be
had
on
January
16,
boundaries as to avoid future In order to conf orm to good meteoroids—tiny bits of solid what
The County Board of
A,M., before this Court In the pro- Minnesota, The Deposit Investment
matfor passes entitling them o'clock
Winona
County, Minnesota.
bate court room In the court house In Wi- Company, a corporation under the
crowding as growth goes on from landscaping practices, trees should ter that whiz through space—do eligible
also
all
Minnesota,
to
see
movies
at
six
downtown
laws
of
the
State
Of
not
be
By PAUL BAER, Chairman.
planted
where they will
nona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof be
year to year. The house itself
Attest:
by publication of this order In the the unknown heirs of the above namup the central front lawn to space vehicles and solar cells. theaters for 50 cents. That's less given
should be set off to the best ad- break
Dally News and by mailed notice ed persons deceased, and all other
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
Mariner 2, which took a 42-rniti- than half of the normal charge. Winona
area,
persons unknown claiming any right,
since
ah
open
lawn
serves
as
provided
by
law.
County Auditor.
vantage in order to make it the
title, interest, estate, or Hen in the
ute
electronic
look
at
Venus
Fri¦ '¦ " ¦
Dated
December
13,
to
1962.
;
enhance
the
spaciousness
of the
No. 2
real " estate described In the Complaint
.
focal point as well as an inE. D. LIBERA,
day, was still faithfully reporting Assam, bordered by Burma ,
yard.
This
applies
herein,
especially
to
TO
THE
COUNTY
BOARD
OF WIpart
Probate
Judge
tegral
of the whole.
Defendants.
NONA COUNTY , MINNESOTA.
matched trees pl anted on either Sunday as it headed into orbit China, Bhutan and East Pakistan ,
(Probate Court Seal)
THE
STAT
E
OF
MINNESOTA
TO
THE
The undersigned petitioner
represents
Roger W. Poole,
THEREFORE , the planting de- side of the walk leading to the around the sun. The U.S. space- is almost cut off from the main Attorney
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
and states:
for Petitioner.
,
craft journeyed 109 days through body of India. A narrow strip of
You, and each of you, are hereby resip should take in the entire front entrance.
First—That
he
Is
a
freeholder
In Comquired to Answer the complaint of the
width of the front yard and on Some suggested trees will be space to give; earthbound scientists land between Bhutan and East ¦'. " (First Pub"'Monday) bec^ fo, 1962)
Plaintiffs, which Is on file In the office mon School District Mo. 2605 In the County
their
closest
contact
with
Veaus.
:
Pakistan connects the state with STATE OF MINNESOTA
of the Clerk of the above named Court, of Winona State ot Minnesota.
back to the rear of the lot thus taken up in later articles.
Mariner 2 passed within 21,100 the rest of India.
COUNTY OP WINONA
and which as to all Defendants personally
Second—That he Is the owner of the tract
j oining the side yards to the front.
DISTRICT
COURT
served Is herewith served upon you, and or parcel of land lying and being In said
miles of "Venus Friday. It was
' ' ¦/ ' ¦
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT to serve a copy ot your Answer to said Common School District and County above
This presents the house and the
650,000 . miles beyond Venus and - (First Pub. Monday, Dec. 17, 1965)
SUMMONS
Complaint upon the subscriber, at his named, described as follows to-wlt :
grounds as a complete whole and
Minnie nftltes, Richard D. ¦ Ralne,
office, in the City of Winona, County of
37 million miles from earth Sun- State of Minnesota > ss.
The West 120 acres of the Southwest
¦
adds to the impression of spa'¦ '
County of Winona
) In Probate Court
Mabel E. Raine, ' . ¦
Winona and State . of Minnesota, within quarter of Section 36, Township 107 North,
day^
No.
14,908
Plaintiffs
twenty (20) days after the service of Range 9 West.
ciousness.
In Re Estate of
•vs.' .
this Summons upon you, exclusive of the
Third—That the above described land
Now, how should trees fit into
Attempts to get the partially
Frank Klurik, Decedent.
day of service; and if you fail to so
F. A. Johnston, Frank A. Johnston, J.
Order
for
Hearing
on
Final
Account
H.
Jenkins,
Jenkins
and
Johnson,
AuAnswer said Complaint of the Plaintiffs, adloins Independent School District No.
this picture? Next to the lawn
crippled Relay's equipment work857
in the County of Winona, State of
petition for Distribution.
gusta M. Jenkins, Augusta H, Jenkins,
the Plaintiffs will apply fo the Court for
they are perhaps the most imMinnesota. ,
ing Saturday failed and NASA of- The and
representative of the above named Harry J. Dellke, Henry Frledel, Caththe relief demanded therein.
Fourth—That he desires,fo have all the
portant items to be considered in
Dated at Winona, Minnesota ,
ficials said further efforts woiild estate having filed his final account and arine Friedel, Chrlstbpher J. Johnston, ¦
foregoing described land, set off from
petition for settlement and
this 33th day of November, 1962.
.
allowance John Johnston, Archie Johnston, Tholandscaping the home, Once esbe postponed indefinitely.
said
Common School District No. 2605 to
thereof and for distribution to the persons mas H. Johnston, Abraham A. JohnsLIBERA,
HAROLD J.
tablished, they endure for years
said Independent School District No. 857
Relay has enough power to op- thereunto entitled;
ton, Samuel A. Johnston, Wm. E. Johnsfor
the
following reasons, to-wit :
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing ton, Jane Hetherlragfon. Sarah Johns-,
Harold J. Libera,
and their selection and location
erate its telemetry equipment, but thereof
be had on January I7th, 1963, at ton, Mary Ann Graham, Maggie Johns52Vi East 3rd Street,
So that our children can g» to High
functionfor
its
rna'iri.
is a matter for careful thought.
not enough
11:00 o'clock A.M., before 1his Court In ton, Joseph Wolfe, Barbara Wolf, John
Winona, Minnesota,
School In School District No. 857 (LewisAttorney for Plaintiffs.
receiving and transmitting com- the probate court room In the court house Strlgl, Maggie Strlgl, Mage Strigl, Irton, Minn.)
If in later years they are found
In
Winona,
Minnesota,
and
(AP)
Quirin
Strlgl.
Notice
erf
Lis
Pendens
that
notice
win
SWfll,
Qulren
Srrlfll,
PIPESTONE,
Minn.
-The munications; Scientists hope Re- hereof be
Fifth—That the setting off of said land
to be out of place, or of the
(Same parties as In Summons Immediately
given by publication of this order Maroaretta Strlgl, Johann Strlgl, Marfrom Common School District No. 2605
wrong type, it is seldom that they second degree arson trial of Rom- lay's solar cells eventually will ln the Winona Dally News and by mailed garet Elizabeth Hawley, also the unpreceding this Notice.)
will reduce the area of said School Disas provided by law.
Notice Is hereby-given that an action trict to less than four sections of land,
known heirs of the above named perare ever removed and replaced. an Rehkamp, whose furniture build up enough power to enable notice
Dared December 14th, 1962.
has been commenced and Is now pendsons deceased, and ell olher persons
store in Marshall burned last June it to operate as planned.
WHEREFORE ' Y O U R
PETITIONER
ing In said Court by the above named
E. D. LIBERA ,
unknown claiming any right, title, esTHE CHOICE of trees should 9, will be held in Pipestone County
Plaintiffs against the above named De- PRAYS, That all of said lands, be set
Probate Judge.
tate, Interest or lien In the real estate
off
from
said
-Common
School
District
(Probate Court Seal)
fendants; that the object of said action is
described In the complaint herein.
be made from the standpoint of district court rather than in Lyon The meteoroids which Explorer S. D.
Defendants to determine the adverse claims of the No. 2605 to said Independent School DisXVI was sent to examine may be AttorneyJ.forBruski,
shade, appea#a_ce, hardiness, County court at Marshall.
trict
No.
857.
Petitioner.
Defendants to the real estate hereinafter
THE STATE OF AHNNESOTA TO THE
Respectfully , submitted, .
and In the Complaint described, and to have
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
cleanliness, sturdiness, placement Judge Milton Mason, Mankato, remnants of exploded planets
(First
Pub.
Monday,
Rlctiard Dorn, Petitioner.
Dee.
It
adjudged and decreed by said Court
17,
1962)
You
are
hereby
summoned
and
required
around
the
sun.
and ultimate size at maturity. who is hearing the ease, granted which revolve
to serve upon Plaintiffs' attorney era an- that the Plaintiffs John S. Pozanc, Teresa
. - " NOTICE Of*
ORDER FOR HEARING ON PETITION
Generally, the average lot will not the request of Rehkamp's attor- These minute bits of space maPozanc,
Raymond
J.
Pozanc,
and
George
swer
tor
the
complaint
herein
which
is
on
MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE SALS
The within and foregoing petition havIn the office of the Clerk of the above A. Pozanc are the owners In fee of the
accommodate more than two or, neys for a change of venue after terial can hit a satellite with ve- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That de- file
ing been presented to the County Board
7
to
45
miles
per
second.
fault
has occurred In the conditions of that named Court, within twenty (20) days after first hereinafter described parcel of real of Winona County , Minnesota, at a sesa
hearing
in
Mankato
locities
of
Friday.
at most, three trees that reach a
estate,
that
the
Plaintiffs
Raymond
J.
service
of
this
summons
upon
you.
exmortgage, dated the loth day of
The satellite, measuring 24 inch- certain
sion thereof held on the 3rd day of Delarge size at maturity.
September, 1955, executed by Alvin <©. clusive of the-day of service. If you fall Pozanc and Barbara A. Pozanc are the cember, 1962, and the same appearing
The> attorneys contended Reh- es in diameter and 74 inches in Hermanson
and Victoria (W. Hermanson. to to so, Judgment by default will be -taken owners in fee of the second hereinafter to be In proper form and according to
Often a home owner , will state kamp could not receive a fandescribed
parcel
of
rear
estate,
and
that
against
you
for
the
relief
demanded
In
the
and wife, as mortgagors to Adam
the Defendants, and each of them, have law, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED, That
that it is desired to plant one of trial in Mankato because of pub- length, is built around the motor husband
Buchmlller and Louisa Buchmlller, husband complaint.
GEORGE -M. ROBERTSON JR.
no right, title, estate. Interest or Hen In, said petition be heard at a meeting of
the "quick growing" trees such licity given the case. They pre- casing of the fourth stage ot the and wife, as loint tenants, as mortgagees,
to, or upon said real estate, and to have said Board to be held at the Court
it
aloft.
carried
Scout
rocket
that
filed for record In the office of the Register
as an elm, oc a soft maple, that sented petitions signed by some 80
the tHIe in fee simple to said real estate House in the City of Winona in said
- George AVI. Robertson Jn
ot Deeds in and for the County of Winona,
County, on the 8fh day of January, 1963,
Attorney
for
Plaintiffs
quieted In the Plaintiffs.
will! provide shade quickly. In persons who also made this conand
State
of
Minnesota,
on
the
Uth
day
of
V7,
1942)
Dec.
(First Pub. Monday.
311 Exchange Building
The two parcels . of real estate affected at 2:00 o'clock P.M., at which time and
September, 1955, at 11:30 o'clock A.M..
making such a decision, little tention. The attorneys had sought State of Minnesota ) ss.
by said action are situated In the Coun- place said Board will hear all persons
Winona, Minnesota
and recorded In Book ' 1*3 of Mortgage
ty of Winona and State of Minnesota, and interested, for or against the granting
Court
Notice ef Lis Pendens
thought is given to the fact that a change of venue to Blue Earth County of Winona ) in Probate
Records,
page
237,
that
said
default
conof said petition.
(Same parties as In summons Immediate- are described as follows, to-wlt:
No. 15,471 ¦
sists In the failure of said mortgagors to
a better variety, even . though a County.
notice.)
Trie Southerly One-half (Sly. Vi) of.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, That notice
In the Matter of tin Estate erf
make the payment in the sum of (30.00 due ly preceding this
Lets One (1) and Two <2), Block Four- of said hearing be given as provided by
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, That the
little slower in growth at the Rehkamp was indicted in
August Meier, Decedent.
January 10, 19*2. on said mortgage and
teen (14), E. C. Hamilton's Second law.
Order for Hearing on Petition for
failed to make the payment ef J30.M due above entitled action has been commenced
start, will provide practically the August by a grand jury, but Dis- Summary
(s now on file
Addition fo Wfnona, Winona County,
Assignment or Distribution
Dated this 3rd day of December, 1962.
payable on the 10th day of each and and the complaint therein
same amount of shade after a trict Judge Walter Mann in Sep- Dorothea W. Meier having tiled a pe- and
Cleric
of
the
District
Minnesota, more particularly described
In
the
office
of
the
every calendar month thereafter up to
The County Board of
as ; follows :
Commencing at
the
said and . Including fhe 10th da-y of December, Court above named; that the names of
period of about ten years. It is tember quashed the indictment on tition In this Court alleging that estate
Winon a County, Minnesota.
Northeasterly corner of said Lot One
died Intestate and that talcs
1962; and said mortgagors have failed to the parties to rhe action are as above
our opinion that there is no place grounds that a juror had once decedent
By PAUL BAER, Chairman
(1); thence Southwesterly along fhe
consists only of the homestead of said pay the 1961 real estate taxes due .and stated; that the real property affected. In(
D
a
Easterly
line
of
said
Lot
One
by
said
on ,the average home grounds for been convicted of a felony.
decedent and only such personal property payable In the-year 1962 on said premises volved and brought In Question
Attest:
distance of Seventy-five (75) feet to
from all debts and charges In the sum of S151.1t, which said taxes action Is the tract of land In the County
exempt
as
Is
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
an elm, soft maple, or other such Another jury also returned s in Probate Court and praying to- -a. sumthe point of beginning; thence conare now unpaid and delinquent; .and of Winona, State of Minnesota, described
County Auditor.
:
tinuing Southwesterly along the Easttypes of trees.
second degree arson indictment mary assignment or distribution of said said mortgagors have failed fo pay the as follows, to-wlt:
erly line of said Lot One (I) a disLof Four (4) fn Block Four «) of
RESOLUTION
estate to the persons entitled thereto;
Insurance premium In the sum Of $14,81
The home owner should watch Oct. 22.
.
)
feet;*thence
tance
of
Seventy-five
C75
'
and
alt
Norton's Addition to Winona,
IT IS ORDERED, That the bearing which became due and payable on the
' WHEREAS, It Is necessary and advisNorthwesterly
along
the Southerly
the. progress of sun and shadows
that portion of Lots Two (2) and Three
thereof be had on January 17th, - t?63, at Insurance policy on said premises on
able that Winona County State Aid Highlines of said Lots One (1) and Two
(33 In Block Two (2) of Jenkins and
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court In February 20, 1962; that no action or proover the yard to determine where OH, THAT CAT
ways
Nos. 20 and .27 be relocated and
(2) a distance of One Hundred (100)
Jonnston's Addition to Winona contained
the probate court room in the court house ceeding has been Institutes at law fo rereconstructed; and,
a tree should be placed to def«f; thence Northeasterly along fhe
In the following described tract of land:
Minnesota, and that notice of cover the debt secured by said mortgage,
Winona,
In
WHEREAS, It Is necessary and advisWesterly line of said Lof Two (2) a
Beginning af the Northeast corner of
rive the most benefit from its T U C S O N ,; Ariz. (AP) - Ed said hearing be given by publication of or eny part ttiereof; that said mortpjaoe
distance of Seventy-five (75) feet ; able that-the abandoned railway right of
Lot . Four . («) In Block Four (4) of
order In the Winona Dally News and provides that In case of default as aforeshade. The legation should be se- Hodges of Tucson was shocked this
wa-y
of the Chicago Great Western Railthence Southeasterly and parallel to
Norton's Addition to Winona, thence
by mailed notice as provided by law.
said that the mortgagees; are given the
the Northerly lines of said Lots Two way Company located between the vilWesterly along the Northerly line of
lected with great care in the case when he drove past the Small Dated December Uth, 1962.
option of declaring the unpaid balance ol
C2) and One (1) a distance of One lage of Bethany and County State Aid
said Lot Four (4), If extended, e disE. D. LIBERA,
said mortgage and the accrued Interest
of a large tree, .especially if it Animal Hospital and saw a truck
Hundred (100) feet to the point of be- Highway No. 33, said right of way being
tance of One Hundred Fifty (ISO) feet,
Probale Judge.
thereon Immediately due and payable withmore particularly described as follows;
ginning;
.
is to be planted on the south side, parked in front with this sign oh
Southerly
and
thence
at
right
angles
(Probate Court Seal)
out notice, and said mortgagees do hereby
The Northerly One-half (Nly. m of to wit:
parallel with Wilson Street * distance
5. D. J. Bruski,
or the southeast corner, of the the tailgate "Cat Parts."
elect to exercise salt option and de hereby
(!)
flfocfc
Fourand Two (2),
Lots One
Aff fhe right of way of fhe Chicago
of Sixty (60) feet, thence at right anHodges later learned the truck Attorney for Petitioner.
declare the unpaid balance of principal
lot. ,
teen (14), E. C, Hamilton's Second Great Western Railway Company as logles Easterly and along the Southerly
and accrued Interest on said mortgage
was owned by a Caterpillar TracAddition to Winona In the City of cated end platted across Sections Twenty
If
extended,
line
of
said
Lot
Four
(4),
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 17, 1M2)
Immediately due and payable! the! ttntre
Winona, Winona County, Minnesota, (20), Twenty Eight (28), Twenty Nine
a distance ot one Hundred Fifty (150)
A SMALLER type free can ha tor salesman.
is due ana claimed to b« due upon said
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
more particularly described as fol- (29), end Thirty Three (33), Township
: ¦ '¦
¦
:

Lyon County
Arson Case
Transferred

¦
¦ ¦
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County ol Winona ) In Probate Court
No. 15,469
In Re Estate of

W. A. Blechlnger, also known as

%.

*

Mankind Is Its
Own Worst Enemy

nothing since World War II
By JAMES MA.RLOW
Associated Press New s Analyst matched the Soviet attempt to put

WASHINGTON (AP) - Things
look upside down and wrong side
up as 1962 slithers toward a doss
In this dizzy world where mankind
has been its' own worst enemy.
Soviet troops in Cuba may be
more help than danger , at least
temporarily.
Gigantic Russia 's relations with
her gigantic Red Chinese ally
never looked worse.
And U.S. allies may be worried
because American-Russian relations suddenly seem better but
for the worst reasons.
Russia, in addition to medium
and intermediate range missiles
which she meekly withdrew under
American pressure, gave Fidel
Castro other weapons.
The Russian troops sticking
around , perhaps to handle those
other weapons in the very Unlikely case of an American invasion ,
may be serving another purpose
which benefits the United States.
They may be also keeping the
Soviet weapons out of the hands
<if Castro's unpredictables, particularly if they're the kind which
could be used against the U.S.
naval base at Guontanamo,
An attack on that base would
really put the fat in the fire for
then the United States would probably feel compelled to invade.
And if that happened Premier
Khrushchev would probably feci
compelled to go to Cuba's assistance—unless he washed his hand«
of Castro altogether—and then all
Ihe fat there is would be in th«
fire .
It was Khrushchev 's withdrawal
of his missiles that set the Red
Chinese loose in their worst hurst
of vituperation against the Russians. Khrushchev lias replied in
kind.
At this moment no one seems
lo know, and th is includes the
Russians and Chinese, whether
the Red allies will spill and thus
.split (he Communist world or
somehow continue to do business
while loathing each olher In [>ul> For sheer hypocrisy and deceit ,

missiles in Cuba , aimed at the
United States, while insisting they
were strictly defensive.
OIKS the scheme was discovered and Khrushchev backed
down, relations between the
United States and Russia became ,
if not downright cordial, at least
amazingly non-hostile.
last week before the Soviet
parliament the, Russian leaders,
from Khrushchev down , were so
pleasant abo ut the United States
that in Paris the speech of Foreign Secretory Andrei Gromyko
was regarded as "virtually proAmericnn."
It's too soon to say whether the
purgation of the spirit which the
two foes endured in the Cuban
crisis has created an era of new
and better relations between the
United States and Russia.
But Sunday French officials said
they understood President De
Gaulle , at his meeting with BritLs/i
Prlrne Minister Macmillan , expressed concern ot the possibility
a special American-Soviet relationship might be developing.
This may SMI~ an odd reaction
since De Gaulle has hoped for a
now and better relationship between Russia and the West to assure a long period of peace for
Europe ,
The most dramatic sign of a
Washington • Moscow understanding;, as De Gaulle was said to see
it , lay in the plan , endorsed by
President Kennedy, for a so-called
hot line between the White House
and the Kremlin.
The idea behind such fast communication would be to lessen the
chance of accidental nuclenr war.
To this extent Paris bnclorses It.
But some French authorities
fear this kind of direct tie-in might
lead to direct political exchanges
between the United States and
Russia , making them both less
concerned about Europe, particularly France and Britain.
All those things are bits »f unfinished business, unlmaglned at
the atari of 1982, as the old year
drizzles out.

mortgage, Including Interest to date hereof,
the sum of Nine Hundred Eighty-two and
3/100 Dollars ($982.03), Including the aforesaid Insurance premium of S16.81;
and that pursuant to the power of sale
therein contained, said mortgage will be
foreclosed and the tract of land lying and
being In the County of Winona, Stare of
Minnesota, described as follows, to—writ:
The Westerly Forty-five us) feet of Lot
Two (2), and the Easterly One-hel-f of
Lot Three (3), In Block Seven (7") of
Laird's Addition to Winona, located upon
and forming a part of Sovernmenf Lot
Three (3), In Section Twenty-three (231.
Township one Hundred Seven (107) Worth,
of Range Seven (7), West of the Fifth
Principal Meridian,
will be said by the sheriff of said
county at public auction on the 1st day of
February, 1943, at Eleven o'clock A.M.,
at the North front door of the Court
House in the city of Winona In tald
counly and state, to pay the debt then
secured by said mortgage and taxes, If
any, on said premises and the costs end
attorney 's fees In the sum of Sevent-y-flve
and no/100 Dollars (175.00) and disbursements allowed by law, aublect to redemption within twelve months from said
date of sale.
Dated December it, 19(2.
Adam Buchmlller
Louisa Buchmlller
Mortgagees,
*
S, D. J, Bruski,

Walter A. Blechlnger, Decedent.
Order for Hearing on Petition for Probate
of Will, Limiting Time to File Claims
and for Hearing Thereon.
Stafanea M. Blechlnger having filed a
petition for the probate of the Will of said
decedent- and for (he appointment- of Stafanea An. Blechlnger as .Executrix, which
Will Is on file In this Court end open to
Inspection;
IT IS ORDERED, That . 1h« hearing
thereof be had on January IB, 1963, at
11:15 o'clock A.M., before this -Court In
the probate court room In the court house
In Winona, Minnesota, end that objections
to the allowance of said Willi If eny, be
filed before said time ol hearing; that the
time within which creditors ot said decedent may file their claims be limited to
four months from the date hereof, and
that trie claims so filed be heard on
April 17, 1963, at 10 o'clock A.M., before
this Court in the probate court room In the
court house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally News %nd
by mailed notice as provided by law.
Dated December 17, 1963.
E. D. LIBERA,
Probate Judge.
.(Probate Court Seal)
Milton A. Kludt,
Attorney for Mortgagees.
Attorney for Petitioner,
110 South Elm Street,
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 10, 1942 )
La Crescent, Minnesota.
State of Minnesota ) ss .
(First Pub. Monday, Dec. 17, 1962)
County of Winona
) In Probate Conj rt
No. 15,269
STATE OF MINNESOTA
In Re Hstate of
COUNTY OF WINONA
Felix L. Pelowski, Decedent.
IN DISTRICT COURT
Order for Hearing em Final Accmunl
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
and Petition for Distribution.
SUMMONS
The representative ot the above named
William E. Lloyd and Myrtle Lloyd ,
Plaintiffs, estate having filed Its final account and
petition for settlement
and allowance
-vs..
thercol and for distribution to the persons
John Frederick,
Otto
H. Breltlow,
thereunto
entitled
;
Helena M. Breltlow, Carl G, Breltlow,
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
Lillian L. Breltlow, Frances E. Wlxson,
thereof be had on January 3. 1963, *t 10.-30
J. P. Tschumper, Ida Tschumper, N.
o'clock
A.M., before this Court In the
Jr.,
P. Dodge,
Laura W. Dodge, also
probate court room In the court house In
all trie unknown heirs of Ihe above
Winona,
Minnesota, and that notice hereof
named persons deceased, also all olher
be given by publication of this order In
persons or parties unknown claiming
the Winona Dally- Nevis and by mailed
any right, title, eslalo, lien or Internotice as provided by law,
est In the real estate described In the
Dated December 6, 1 962,
complaint herein,
E . D. LIBERA,
Defendants.
Probate Judge.
THE STATE OF MINNESOTA TO THE
(Probate Court Seal)
ABOVE NAMED DEFENDANTS:
Harold
J.
Libera,
You and each of you are hereby summoned andarequlrod to answer Ihe Com- Attorney for Petitioner.
plaint ol the Plaintiffs In the above titled
(First Pub, Monday, Dec. 3, nm
action, which Complaint Is on file In the
office of the Clerk of sakt Court in the State of Minnesota I ss,
Court House In the City of Winona, Minne- County of Winona
I In Probate Court
sota, and to Jllo a copy ol your answer
No. 15,461
wllh the said Clerk of said Court within
In Re Eatate of
twenty (20) days alter the service of this
John F. Burmeister, Decedsnt,
Summons upon you, exclusive ol the day Order for Hearing on Petition for Probata
ol said service; and If you tall to so
of will, Limiting Time to Pile Claims
servo- your answer, the Plaintiffs will apply
and for Hearing Thereon.
to Irte Court for relief demanded In the
Fred Burmeister having filed a petition
Complaint.
for the probata at the will of s-eld deYOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED, that cedent and for the appointment of Fred
the cblect of said action, among olher Burmeister as executor, which Will Is on
things, Is to determine the title and ad- file In this Court and open to Inspection )
verso claims to tho land hereinafter deIT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
scribed, claimed to have been absolutely thereof be had on December 28, 19o2, at
forfeited fo the Stale ot Minnesota for 10:30 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
delinquent taxes, and that such action the probate court room In the court house
effects the following described lands situ- In Winona, Minnesota^ and that objections
ated In the County ol Winona, State ot to the allowance ol said Will, If any. be
Minnesota:
filed before said time of rtearfmgj fhaf
Lot Nine (9), Block Eight (I), Plat at the time within which creditors of said
Belmont Addition to tho City of Wino- decedent may file their claims br limited
na, being located upon and forming a to four months from the date hereof, and
part of Ihe Southeast Quarter of the that the claims so tllod be heard on April
northeast Qu arter (SEW ol NEU. ) of 3, 1963, al 10:00 o'clock A.M., before Ihli
Section Twenty (201, Tov/njhlp One Court In the probate court room In the
Hundred Seven (107) Horlti, of Range court house In Winona, /Minnesota, and that
Seven (7), West of the Fltth Principal notice hereof be given by publication of
this order In the Winona Dally Mews and
Meridian, Winona Counly, Minnesota,
by mailed notice aa provided by law,
Dated December 6, 1962.
Dated November 29, 1962.
HAROLD J. LIBE RA.
6. D. LIBERA,
Harold J, Libera,
Probale Judge,
Attorney lor Plaint Ills,
(Probata Court Seal)
S2>.i East 3rd Slreof,
a,
Streeier
Murphy,
Winona, Minnesota .
Attorneys for Pellllonir.

feet to the Southeast corner ef said
Let Four (4), thence at right angles
Northerly along the East line of said
Lot Four (4) a. distance of Sixty (60)
feet to the point of beginning) excepting therefrom any part of the Westerly
One Hundred Fifty CISC) feet of said
Lots Two (21 and Three (3) of Jenkins and Johnston's Addition,
NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEM, That
the obloct ot the said action Is to have
the defendants and each of them barred
from all right, fltle, estate, Interest or lien
In or on said real estate heretofore described, and to> decree that the plaintiffs
are the owners In fee simple of said real
estate.
Dated December t, 19«3,
GEORGE M. ROBERTSON JR.
George M. Robertson Jr
Attorney for Plaintiffs
3)1 Exchange Building
Winon a, Minnesota

lows:
Beginning at the Northeasterly
corner of said Lot One (1); thence
Southwesterly along the Easterly line
ot said Lot One (11 a distance of Seventy-five (75) feet; thence Northwesterly and parallel to the Northerly lines
of said Lots One (1) and Two (2) a
distance of One Hundred (100) feet;
thence Northeasterly along the Westerly line of said Lot Two (2) a distance of Seventy-Five (75) feet; thence
Southeasterly
along
the
Northerly
lines of said Lots Two (2) and One (1)
a distance ot One Hundred (100) feef
. to the point of beginning.
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
this 13th day of November, 1962.
HAROLD J. LIBERA,
Harold J. Libera ,
521V East 3rd Street,
Winona, Minnesota,
Attorney for Plaintiffs,

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS
Of the Extra Session of, the Board of County
Comm issioners, Winona County, Minnesota.
December 3rd, 1962.
BAUL BAER,
The Bosrd of Counly Commissioners of
Chairman Board of County
Winona Counlv, Minnesota, met In their
Commissioners.
room In the -Court House In the city of Attest:
Winona, Minnesota, December 3, 1962 at
RICHARD SCHOONOVER ,
P.M., with the following
1:30 o'clock,
County Auditor,
RESOLUTION
Spltzer,
Adolph
present;
members bolna
On motion of Commissioner Len J. MerRay G. Kohner, Len J. Merchlewitz,
Paul chlewlti, seconded by Commissioner Ray
James Papen fuss and Chairmen
G. Kohner, the following resolution was
Baer presiding.
adopted:
The minutes of Ihe extra session held
OE IT RESOLVED, That fhe County
on November J, 1962 were read end Auditor and County Treasurer of Winona
and they
are
County, Minnesota, be
approved,
hereby authorized and Instructed to transOn motion, the Board received and fer the sum of Four Thousand Dollars,
the
Counly
Building
placed on Hie a notification from the (s.4,000.00) from
County Auditor that a plat has been Fund to Ihe County School Transportation
and
that
said
monies
bo reTax
Fund,
filed on November 7, If61 proposing that
Dulldlng Fund
Common School District No. 2J6T be con- turned to Ihe said County
from the first funds available In said
solidated wllh Independent School District
Counly School Transportation Tax Fund,
No. 857.
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this 3rd
On motion, the following Interlocutory
Order dissolving School District No. 2560 day of December, 1963,
PAUL BAER,
was approved !
Chairman of County Board.
Stale of Minnesota ) si.
Atlest:
)
County of Winona
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
IN THE MATTER OF THE DISSOLUCounty Auditor.
TION OF COMMON SCHOOL DISTRICT
On motion, the Board granted an "0(1
NO, 1510
tlcensa
WHEREAS, The dissolution of Common Sale " Nonlntoxlcatlng Malt Liquor
to
Mrs. Evelyn M. Little for the Homer
School District No. 2SIQ has been proposStore, upon the approval of the Sheriff,
ed by:
County Attorney and the Homer Township
A petition sinned by the required num- Board.
ber of freeholders residing In said DisOn motion, the Board postponed action
trict:
o>n Ihe School Set-Off petitions of John
NOW THE REFORE IT Ii ORDERED, Swenlngson, Argene and Mary Beyer, AlThat said Common School District No. vin W. Schwelder, Lyle Sass , Hazel M. Sel2500 be dissolved and that the territory ler!. Roger Sanders and Oerald Brown
embraced therein be attached to other until the next County Board meeting.
existing sch ool districts or unorganised
On motion, the Board received two
te-rrltory as follows, lo-wll:
sichool r.et-oft petitions and set a hearing
All (he la nd and property of Comrnon on some for 2:00 o'ctock, P.M., January
School District No. 35B0 to bo attach ed am, IWJ as follows:
of
Independent
to and ma-de a part
No. 1
School District No. 314.
TO THE COUNTY" BOARD OF WIIT )S FURTHER ORDERED. That the
assets and liabilities of said Common NONA COUNTy, MINNESOTA,
School District No. 2580, be distributed
The undersigned petitioner
represents
as follows, to-wlt:
and stales:
AH the a ssets and liabilities) of whatFirst— That he Is a freeholder In Comever nature be awarded to Independent mon School District No. 260] In the CounSchool District No, 234 .
ty of Winona, Stale of Minnssota .
The outstanding bonded debt ol said
Second-that tie Is Ihe owner of the
Common School District No. 25-jo Is None, tract or parcel of land lying and being In
The proposed effective dale of this or- said Common School District and Counly
der It hereby fixed as the 1st day of above named, described a* follows, towlt:
July, 1763,
The South halt of the Southeast quarter
Dated this 3rd day ot December, 1»2.

J. Merchlewitz, the following
resolution
was adopted and passed by rtie Board
of County Commissioners in arm for the
County of Wfnonj, Minnesota, in meeting
duly assembled:
HEREBY , the Winona Counly Board of
Commissioners Ip meeting duly assembled
do approve and grant the following allotments to the Townships In the County
of Winona, Minnesota, for the -year 1962:
Said ' ' allotment!, computed a_ follows:
130,000 for the year 1962 from Ihe Road
and Bridge Fund, one half of allotment
based on Ihe Township Levy and one half
based on the reported Township expense.
Dresbach ' .
.. S oOS.15
New Hartford .
... 1,932.48
Pleasant Hill . . . . ; . . .
..:,2,072.M
Wlscoy
850.83
Warren
3,663.15
Utica
2,633.47
St. Charles
...1,626.21
Hillsdale
,.. 1,307.21
Hart
1,243.19
Fremont
.1,157.71
Saratoga
,
.2,061.94
Richmond
299.73
Homer
;....
1,878.70
Wilson
2,117.38
Rollingstone
1,091,04
Norton
,..2,082.52
Elba .
693.52
Mount Vernon
1,577.03
Whitewater .
832.80
Dated this 4th day of December, 1962,
et Winona, Minnesota .
PAUL BAER,
Chairman ol Ihe County Board.
AtlesI.RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
County Auditor ,
Winona County, Minnesota.
Oh motion the Boa rd approved the following bonds of County Officials and Deputies in the following amounts : Rolllf
D. Tust, Register of Deeds In the amount
ot $5,000, Rolile D. Tust, Registrar of
Titles in the amount of SI.OOO, Teresa M.
Curbow, . Counly Treasurer In Ihe amount
of . 1100,000, E. D. Libera, Judge of Probate In the amount of $l,Ox», Richard
Schoonover, County Auditor In Ihe amount
01 15,000, Margaret A. Stevenson, Deputy
County Auditor in the amount of $2,000,
Margaret McCready, . Clerk
of Probate
Court in the amount of 11,000, Jane Edel
Deputy County Treasurer in Ihe amount
of $5,000, Alois J. Wiczek, Deputy County
Auditor In the amount of 12^000 and Audrey Wanda Sierackl,
Deputy
County
Treasurer in Ihe amount of $5,000.
On motion Ihe Board awarded the Workmen! Compensation Insurance to the Gate
City Agency for the year 1943.
On motion the usual month ly bills wire
allowed and ordered paid, (Code: Mat.
Material, Exp. Expense, Su ps. Supplies,
Rep. Repairs, etc.)
OUT OF THE COUNTY REVBNUE FUND
Paul Baer, Exp.
. . : . . . . . . . . !$ 98.50
George J. Burns, Labor ... . . . . . . ..
33.6D
Burroughs Corp., Rep.
16.8C
Clark and Clsrk, Inc., Bond
10.00
Credit Publishing Co., Sups. .. ......
7.50
R. D. Cone Co., Sups. . . . . . .......
10.34
Esther Dobruni, Court Costs .....
12.00
Free Press Co., Sups. . . . . . . . .. . .
27.70
George L. Fort, Bd. of
Prisoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 357.50
George L. Fort, Exp.
742.80
Golfz Pharmacy, Sups. .... .......
4.84

Erford Ham, Weed Exp

47.59

James F. Helnlen, Exp
8.20
Hoeppner Ins. Agency, Bond . .... " 48.69
John F. Jensen, Fee
. 12.40
Jesse B. Jestus, Exp.
68.85
Ray H." Johns, Civil Defense Exp. 401.20
Ray G. Kohner, Exp
110.10
Lackore Electric Motor Rep.,
Rep.
24.89

The Lelcht Press, Sups.

Lewiston Journal, Pub.
Lund Typewriter Co., Sups.
Joseph G. Mayan, Sups.
Clarence P. McElmury, Fees .....
Len J. Merchlewitz, Exp. . ........
Miller-Davis Co., Sups
s .....
Monroe Calculating Co., Re-p. . ....
Motorola C and E, inc., Malnt.....
Neumann Grocery, Sups.
.. ....

Joseph C. Page, Fees . . . . . . . . .. . . .

Panama Carbon Co., Sups. -.....;..
James Papenfuss, Exp. . . . . . . . . . .
Photostat Corp., Sups. ,
,
Poucher Printing _ Lith. Co.,
Sups.
....;...
R. L. Polk Co., Sups
Red Men's Club, Rent . . . .
Rooney Chemical Co., Sups
Si. Paul B«k & Stationery Co.,
Sups. .... . . . . . . . . . ; .
John Sherman and Sons, Sups.....
Adolph Spltzer, Exp.
Vernon L. Spjtzer, Fees
Susan " Stelhery. Exp
Rolile D. Tust, Recordings
The W C Printing Co., Sups...,,...
Heimer Welnmann, Fees . . . . . . . . ..
Western ¦Coal and Supply Co*
Mat. ¦' .
. . . . . . . . .. ,;..
City of Winona, Amb. Servlca..-.-..
City of Winona, Court Costs ..;...
City of Winona, Services .. . . . . ..
Winona Coll Cleaning Service
Sups.
. . . .. ..
Winona : Electric Const. Cc>., Sups..
Winona Insurance Agency, Bond ..
Winona Prtotlno Co., Sups
Marlln L. Ziemer, Labor
....

59BX0

4.C0
I.io
1.70
lO.tW
66.*5
45.9s
35.00
36.30
1.80

22.75

29.70
94.15
23.28

116.83
425.00
40.00
44.25
lft .34
U.io
96.15
10.00
57,39
15.30
82.50
10.00
700.43
1*0.00
235.00
772.64
,
7.90
15.34
79.89
107.30
2*3.30

OUT OF THE ROAD AND BR1DGI FUND

Altura Elevator Co., Mat.
I *J.10
Altura Hardware, Sups. . . . . . .. . . . JJ.20
; 14.80
Altura Lumber Co., Mat
Auto Electric-Service, Sups
5.48
Paul Baer, Exp
78.30
W. H. Billet, Labor
1?5.00
B and K Auto Supply Co. - Sups....
34.92
George. Burns, Labor . . .
78,40
Burroughs Corp., Sups. . . . . , . . . . . ,
25.00
Central Equip. Co., Sups
126.38
Chicago
Great
Western
ft.
R.
One Hundred Seven (107) North, Range
Co.,
Right of Way
4 ,100.00
Nine (9)- West, of the Fifth Principal
Meridian and containing 40.30 acres, more Cummins Diosel Sales, I nc.
Sups.
or less.
25.54
34.3J
be obtained from said Railway Company Doerer's Genuine Parti, Slips
and that a portion or portions thereof bt H. J. Dunn-Black Top Surf. Co.,
Sups.
...
..
1,957.71
.
utilized for said relocation and reconstrucH. J. Dunn-Black Top Sttrf. Co.,
tion of sold county highways; and,
Final Est.
..
....18,133.68
•WHEREAS, said Chicago Great Western Eversole-Roojers, Inc., Sup)
20.39
Railway Company has offered said de- Fred Fakler , Mat
.'
384.00
scribed railway right of way to said Gordon M. Fay, EXp.
U2.52
County for the sum of Four Thousend A. Grams and Sons, Sups
24.75
One Hundred and 00/100 (114,100) Dollars; E. J. Htrlerl, Appraisal ..........
.50.00
and,
R. Herschel Mfg. Co., Su>pi.
35.33
WHEREAS, said sum represents a fair Kahlstorl Lumber Co., Mat
1,019.48
and reasonable price for the - acquisition Kalmes Tire Service, Su ps
54.00
of said railway right of way:
Alvin Kohner, Appraisal
50.00
Ray
G.
Kohner,
Exp.
<?.eo
NOW, THEREFORE, on motion of ComLa
Crosse
Auto
Supply
Co.,
Sups...
24.54
O.
Kohner,
seconded
by
missioner Ray
7.20
Commissioner Aldolph Spltzer, the follow- Village ol Lewiston, Water . . .
150.00
ing resolution Is hereby adopted by the Lewiston Hardware, Labor
3.37
Beard of County Commissioners In and Lund Typewriter Co., bups
1,554.47
to* Winona County, Minnesota, In meet- Lyon Chemicals, Inc., Mot
Paul Matlke, Sups
20.00
ing duly assembled:
Jerry Meier , Rental
160,00
BE IT RESOLVED, that Winona Coun- Melsch Bras, Garage, Sups
l.oo
ty, Minnesota, through its Board of CounLen J. Merchlewitz, Exp
64.00
ty commissioners, shall purchase said deMinneapolis Blue Printing Co,,
scribed railway right of way for said
¦
Sups
,,,
95.16
sum, said conveyance to be made by
Minn. Dept . of Highways, Sups,...
53.80
said Railway Company to said County
Mobil Oil Co., Sups
581.40
by means of a Quit Claim Deed to be
Motorola Inc., Malnt,
104.20
executed by Ihe appropriate and authorliMolt Corporation, Sups.
43.74
ed officers of said Railway Company upon
Nelson Tiro Service, Sup).
294.37
resolution passed by the Board of DiNorthfleld Iron & Culve-rl Co.,
rectors of said Railway Company authorizSups
16J.50
ing the execution ol said Quit Claim
Walter J, Olson. Co., Sups
12.00
Deed,
Owl Motor Co., Sups
4.21
RESOLVED, that James Papenfuss, Exp
BE IT FURTHER
85,50
upon receipt of said deed Ira proper form, Paper, Celmonson & Co., Mat. ... 454.44
the Auditor ot said Counly be authoriz- Ray Pelerson, Labor
12.00
ed to make payment to said Railway Rademacher Drug Co,, Sups.
2.28
Company ol said amount of Four Thou- Relnhard Bros., Sups
83.71
sand One Hund red and 00/1O0 (14,100) Dol- Rollingstone Lumber Yard. Mat..., 130.26
lars, less costs or expenses chargeable Schaffers Cleaners, Sups
1.70
to said Railway Company- In payment Adolph Spitier , Exp
83.80
for sal- described right ot way.
John S. Stetfen, Appraisal
50.00
69.30
Adopted at Winona, Minnesota, this 3rd Earl Tlmrti, Sups
Darwin Todd, Sups
33.75
day of December, 1962,
*
Traffic
Marking
Service,.
Mat
672.50
PAUL BAER,
20.19
Chairman of County Board. Volley Distributing Co., Sups
S. Weliman 8. Sons, Sups.
32.00
Attest:
Western Coal «, Supply Co., Mat,.. 216.30
RICHARD SCHOONOVER,
7.68
D. R. Wilson, Labor
County Auditor.
Winona Aggregate Co., Mat
718.00
On motion the Board adjourned until Winona Auto Parts Co., Sups, ....
51.24
9:30 o'clock. A.M.. December 4, 1962.
Winona Pump Co., Sups
12.00
Winona Truck Service, Sups
5.50
TUESDAY, OSCEM8ER 4TH, IN!
Woblg Welding, Sups,
4.75
AT »: 3» O'CLOCK, A.M.
On motion the Board Instructed the
Auditor to- readverllse for a Patrol Car
The Board met pursuant to adlournment to be used by the S-'ierlff.
wllh all
members being present ind
On motion Ihe Board Instructed the AuChairman Paul Baer presiding.
ditor lo advertlie tor construction of a
On motion the monthly reports of the bridge over Pine Creek on C.S.A.H. No.
Counly Nurse, County Service
Officer , 5, located 0.4 miles norlh of County line.
Counly Agent, Counly Home Agent and
On motion the Board adlourned until
Assistant Counly Agent, were received 10:00 o'clock , A.M „ December dfh r IWi.
and placed on file.
THURSDAY, DBCBMBBR. «TH, 1942
advertisement
Pursuant to
published
AT 10:00 O'CLOCK, A.M.
bids were received on Tax Writing Machine from lr»e following : AddrossograohThe Board met pursuant to adlournMultlgraph Corp. One Model 3000 Addrtss- ment wllh all members being
present
ograph for 17,570,50 and One Model, 1900 and Chairman Paul B aer presiding.
Addressograph for 14,500—less trade In
On
motion
Ihe
Board
received
and
placlor old Model 1950 Addressograph ol 1150.
ed on Ill's Ihe following applications for
On motion the Board awarded tht con- Ihe position of County Weed and Seed
tract for furnishing one Tax Writing Ma- Inspector: William J.
Mlchaells, Wilbur
chine
to tl»« Addressee raph-Mulllgraph Burns, Charles R. 5rr»l|h, Ertord Ham,
Corp. for One Model IV00 Addressograph Leon Poterion, John Bain, Allyn J. Tews,
al 14,500 less trade-in of 11J0, net amount Peter Degnan, Cyrus
Agrlmson. Waller
ol 14,350.
Gndy, William
A. Larson
and
Albert
Pursuant to published advertlseminl no Zlemcr,
bids were received for furnishing One
On motion the Board appointed Charles
Patrol Cor for Ihe use of the Sheriff. R. Smith. 1227 Weil lOlh SIreel, Wlnon*.
On motion the final est imate et II. - J. Minnesota, as Wlnsm County Weed and
Dunn-Black Top Surfacing Co. on C. P. Seed Inspector, allectlvs January 1, 1961
6305 In the amount ol »IB,13).6I was ap- at a iliory of 11.50 per hour, as and
proved and ordered paid .
when needed and 7Vi cents per mile tor
On motion the Board adlourned until the use o-f his automobile. Also the County
to pay ex panses for ait-endtng the four day
1:30 o'clock, P.M.
troinlnil course at the University ot Minnasoll during Ihe week ol January I,
TUBSDAY. DHCEMB1R 4TH, INI
1963.
AT U30 O'CLOCK, P.M.
On motion the Hoard adj ou rne-d Sine
The Board met pursuant lo sdlsurn- Die.
being
present
members,
ment wllh all
PAUL B.AiR,
and Chelrman Paul Baer presiding.
Chairman of County Board,
Attest:
R-tOLuTI QN
on motion of
Commissioner Adolph I RICHARD SCHOONOVCR,
SplUtr , seconded by Commissioner Len I Counly Auditor .

Packers, Giants in Rematch for NFL Crown Dec 30
Bears Nudge
Detroit 3-0

tling to see wlncli would . escape
the cellar in the Eastern Conference, set a single game passing
Green Bay clinch ed the Western record of 834 yards before the
Conference title and set up a re- Cardinals finally won , .45-35. Sonny
match with the New York Giants Jureensen hit for 5 tou chdowns
for the National Football League
championship Dec. 30 at New
York on the final Sunday of the
STA TISTICS
season as records tumbled from
coast to coast.
Packen Rama
Downi
U
U
Tlie Packers didn 't have to beat First
Rustling Yardage
ill .
207
20-17.
,
did
they
but
Angeles
LosPassing Yardage . . . . . . M
n
Passes
....
. . . - . . . , . 17-35
12-M
for the word already had been re- Passes
Intercepted By ,. 0
1
ceived that the runner-up Detroit Punts . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ .. . : . . 4-35 3-41
1
1
Lions had lost to the Chicago Fumbles Lost . . . . . . .
Yards Penalized
1
5
Bears , 3-0.
Tlie frustrated Lions , only team
to stop tlie Packers in the 14-game and 419 yards on 15 of 34 and
season , had to settle for a Jan. Charley Johnson threw 2 TD pass6 date with Pittsburgh in the Play- es and completed 18 of 33 for 386
off Bowl for runner-up teams _t of the Cards' passing total of 415.
Miami .
Johnny Unitas connected with; 4
Ln the course of the . Packers' TD passes in Baltimore's 42-17
victory, Jim Taylor broke the victory over Minnesota as the
league record by scoring his 19th Colts came from behind with 28
touchdown and Green Bay set a points in the fourth period, after
ne-w high for first downs in a seatrailin g 17-14.
¦
. ' .•
son , 281. : Jimmy Brown scored both
The Giants' Y. A. Tittle topped Cleveland touchdowns Saturday at
the league mark for touchdown San Francisco as the Browns
passes in a season with 33 by edged the 49ers, 13-10.
thTOwing . six in New York's 41-31 In the American League,
Housdecision over Dallas.
ton won the Eastern Division title
The Giants had some anxious Saturday by whipping Mew York,
moments until X-rays proved neg- 44-10, and thus qualified to defend
ative after Tittle was taken to a the league championship it has
hospital with a badly bruised won three times against Dallas in
back. The Giants, who clinched Houston Dec, 23.
Die Eastern crown two weeks ago,
w ound up with nine straight vic- Dallas beat San Diego 26-17 Sunday and Oakland broke its 19tories and a 12-2 record.
Lou Michaels, Pittsburgh's de- game losing streak with its first
of the season, 20-0 over
fensive end . added to the NFL victory
,
Boston
had its title chances
Which
fi eld goal record he set last -week
oV kicking two against Washing- snuffed out Saturday by Houston's
ton for a season total of 26 in victory. Buffalo and Denver finished last week.
the Steelers' 27-24 triumph.
Washington's
Norm
Snead,
sophomore quarterback , suffered
a. shoulder separation , in the first
quarter and George Izo, who
hadn 't played all year, came
through with three touchdown
passes. The Redskins lost seven
of their last eight.
St. Louis and Philadelphia, bat-

IN GAMES TONIGHT

Redmen Cagers,
Icemen Busy

By JACK HAND
Assoc iated Press Sports Writer

By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily News Sports Editor

Winona's four basketball teams,
sporting a composite 12-12 record
to date, head into the holiday
schedule with only three games
on tap this week, all on the road.
St. Mary's College ( 4-3) moves
into St. Paul tonight for the Redmen's second MIAC contest, this
tirne against Macalester.

..

COTTER ( 3-2) travels

to

Bishop are slated to open at de- »
fense, with Fritz Kokesh and Jack
Scott available for goalie duty.
The second line includes Dick
McCormick at center and Bob
Trytek and Bob Paradise at the
wings. Forward Tom Fitzgerald
is itedrhan Coach Max Mblock's
top reserve.

La

Crosse Tuesday night to play Logan 's Rangers.
Arid Winona High (1-4) invades
Austin Friday night for a Big Nine
duel with the Packers who were
Friday by Red Wing 47-43
he hit the ground and it was ruled incomplete. The Packers won upset
PASS LOOKS GOOD, BUT IT WASNT . .. . . End Ron Kramer
in . overtime.
the game 20-17, after the Chicago Bears helped them win . the
of the Green Bay Packers is tripped by defensive back Lindon
Winona State (4-3 ) finished its
Western division title of the National Football league by beating pre-holiday schedule with a 64-58
Crow of the Los Angeles Rams after taking what looked like
Detroit, 3-0. (AP Photofax)
a completed pass from quarterback Bart' Starr in the Los Angetriumph over St. Norbert here
Saturday night and is idle until
les Coliseum Sunday . The ball popped out of Kramer's arm when
the Dec. 27-28 four-team holiday
Monday, December 17, 1962
tourney at La Crosse State.
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Winona High's wrestlers \ host
COLTS EXPLODE IN FOU RTH Q UARTER
Austin Friday and the Winhawk
swimmers also entertain the
Packers the same night.
St. Mary's hockey team is at
Augsburg tonight and plays Concordia Tuesday morning; both
games at Aldrich Arena in North
Unitas revitalized right arm in 80 yards to Lenny Moore a few St. Paul.
BALTIMORE (AP) - The Min- regular season finale.
minutes later.
nesota Vikings rang, down the cur- It was about the same discour- the final 13 minutes.
FOR ST. MARY'S basketbaliers, Winona High's mat team rolled
tain on a somewhat disappointing aging story for the Vikings, one Unitas put- tlie"Colts on top 21-17 To add the frosting for Balti- it will be a case of trying to beat to its second consecutive victory
more,
substitute quarterback La1962 football season Sunday, suc- which, almost has become monot- with a 10-yard strike to Raymond
road jinx tonight. The Red- Saturday by defeating Chatfield 33cumbing . 42-17 ¦ to a blizzard of onous. They were leading 17-14 Berry. Then he hit Jimmy Orr mar McHan came off the bench the
men
been unable to win
Johnny Unitas touchdown passes early in the fourth quarter only from 39 yards away and chunked after Unitas had •wrecked the Vik- away have
from
home
in three starts, The host Winhawks scored two
ings
and
fired
a
74-yarder
to
Blake
pass
of
the
day
scoring
in the National Football League to be buried under the fury of his fourth
¦
losing
to
Stout,
Lakeland and puis, six decisions, and scored one
¦
"
?¦
Turner.
•
'; ¦ -• ¦
victory on a forfeit in running
That made the rout complete Augsburg.
and left the Vikings collapsed in Macalester, with only five let- their season mark to 3-2.
the lower extremities of the NFL termen.back from a tailend ball- Scoring pins for Winona were
with a 2-11-1 record , a half «ame club last year, isn't regarded as Pete Woodworth knd Chuck Deedworse than their maiden showing much of a title threat this year rick , Bob Brewer, Lenny Deinger,
in 1961. Baltimore finished at 7-7. either. The Scots are a young Gary Matzhe, Dort Zywicki, Chuck
Sunday it was a case off finally bunch, with four juniors, four Bamfaenek and Paul Heise were
wilting under the pressure of sophomores, and seven freshmen the decision winners. Dick Glaunert won the heavyweight scrap on
Unitas' aerial thrusts. He "com- on their roster.
pleted 19 of 34 passes behind Arlin Buyert, a 64 junior for- a forfeit.
tremendous protection for a whop- ward and the team captain , ranks Winona's "B" squad won 47-2.
ping 385 yards—nearly double with Dean Verdoes, a 6-4 guard 95—Bob Brswer (W) declsloned Halvorwhat the Vikings mustered rusn- from Edgerton's state, champions son 2-0; 103—Rlchter (C) declsloned Ron
f
i
f)
MEMPHIS, .Tenn.
— Min- continued from here to Dallas,
of three years ago, as *e top Fogelsfad 7-2; 112—Sutherland <C) declsloning
and passing.
nesota's basketball forces flew in- Tex., where Thursday they tackle
ed Jim Dottier 4-1; 150—Lenny Deinger
Another key to the Colt triumph offensive threats of the Scots.
(YO declsloned Buchanan 11.0; 127—Gary
to Memphis Sunday night, nearly Southern Methodist.
Arlo Knoll (6-5) a freshman , and Mafzke
(W) declsloned Borgen 7-0; 133—
was
a
nerve-wracking
rush
put
on
night
48 hours before a Tuesday
(6-5>
Don'
Zywicki (W) declsloned Olson S-0;
alterquarterback Frank Tarkeriton by sophomore Gary Allis
date with Memphis State in which Saturday they go further west
138—Hanson (CI declsloned Ray Splci
the Baltimore line. He could com- nate the pivot duties, with guard 7-0; 145—Chuck Bambcnek (W) declsloned
the Gophers will be shooting to re- to play at Amona State before
plete only 6 of 18 passes for 6fi Craig Canham (Ml) and forward Cravath 4-0; 154-Pefe Woodworfh fW )
returning
home
for
Christmas.
gain their winning touch after
Buslan, 3:15; 165—Chuck Deedrlck
yards, his worst yardage figure of Gary Davison ( 6-3) rounding out pinned
The
Gophers
suffered
their
first
(W1 pinned Rehllng, 3:17; 175—Paul Heise
tumbling to DePaul 76-74 in Chir
the
starting
lineup.
CW) , decisions Burnrap 3-1; tiwt.—Dick
the
year.
defeat
of
the
season
after
three
cago Saturday night.
victories.
But Tarkenton did have a hand ST. MARY'S probable lineup Glauncrt (W) won by forfeit.
Tlie Gophers flew from Chicago impressive
in
both Vikings touchdowns, scor- includes Soger Pytlewski (6-6);
But
Minnesota
coach
John
to Memphis late Sunday. They Kundla said he isn't discouraged
ing the first on a 20-yard run and Tom
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
,
Hall (6-_) , or Denny Burg- Chrisropherson to
passing 15 yards to Bill Brown for
The Chicago Zephyrs, traveling
by the loss. "We beat ourselves
( 6-5) at the forwards, Jim
man
the second. In between Jim Christ- Rockers
like the wind, are in third place
and that can be corrected," he
(6 :7) at center, and Al Join Concordia Staff
'
opherson kicked a 39-yard field
said."
in the Western ' Division of the
(6-3 ) and either Mike
Williams
goal that staked the Vikings to a
The Gophers held a 45-41 halfMOORHEAD, Minn. (AP)-Jim
National Basketball Association
(6-3)
Maloney
or Jim Clarkin (6-0) Christopherson,
10-7 ha'lftime lead , the 7th time
time lead only to falter in the
today while the surprisingly-inept
former Concordia
this year the Minnesotans had a at the guards.
second, when they had been
San Francisco Warriors are in the
football star winding up his first
The
teams
split
in
two
meetings
lead at the half.
strongest in their wins over Wake
year in professional football, will
basement.
Unites* heroics served to dimin- last season, the Scots taking a join the¦ Concordia coaching staff
Forest, Kansas State and Bradley.
The Zephyrs climbed past both
65-60
decision
in
St.
Paul,
and
""
' ' ¦' ¦
ish a great performance by the
Detroit and San Francisco Sunday
Hie Redmen winning 62-54 in Wi- Jan. 3. . . . . .
shot ahead 70-63 late
Vikings' Tommy Mason.
night when they defeated the Pis- NEW YORK (AP)-Jim Taylor , andDePaul
Jake
Christiansen,
Concordia
Gophers couldn 't catch, VD .
The fleet Louisianan, -who this nona.
tons 110-106 while the Warriors the hard-hitting fullback of the Theythe
athletic
director
and
f ootball
St.
Mary's
College
hocltey
squad
pulled within . 74-72 before the
season blossomed into one of the
coach,
were losing their 14th in 15 out- Green Bay Packers, succeeded Demons'
said
Christopherson
will
Em Bryant hit a pair of
NFL's truly fin e running backs— meets Augsburg tonight in a clash assist with Cobbers' spring footings, 144-137 to the Syracuse Na- teammate Paul Hornung Sunday free throws
of
unbeaten
challengers
for
the
to make it 76-72.
and the best in some opinionstionals.
oall drills and teach physical
as the National Football League
raced for 143 yards on 20 carries MIAC puck crown.
The St. Louis Hawks downed the scoring champion, in a season The Gophers' Don Srang then
education
classes.
to boost his season yardage total Tonight' s match is the nightcap
Christopherson , a 1960 Concordia
New York Knickerbockers 115-108 that saw three point - making collected a field goal on a goalof a twin bill in Aldrich arena.
to
740
yards
which
most
certainly
in the only other game.
graduate from Henning, Minn.,
marks fall.
tending call against DePaul to
will place him in the top 10 in Concordia meets league-leading was named most valuable player
Rookie Terry Dischinger scored Taylor collected 114 points on trim it to 76-74. and Minnesota
,
Macalester
undefeated
in
three
the league.
33 points for the Zephyrs, who 19 touchdowns, a league mark for
in the Minnesota Mercollegiats
The game was punctuated by a games, in the 7 p.m. opener with Conference in 1959.
twice overcame big Detroit leads. TDs, and edged Lou Michaels of
the Redmen taking Wie ice at
flurry
of
fists
between
Minnesota's
BIG TEN
A 50-point opening quarter car- the Pittsburgh Steelers, who
Paul Dickson and Baltimore's Jim 8:30 p.m. Tuesday the Cobber s
ried Syracuse to its victory over amassed 110 points on 26 field
Parker in the second quarter and Redmen go to it at 10:30
STANDINGS
MIAC
San Francisco.
goals and 32 extra points.
which brought both benches a.m.
W. L. Pel.
The Hawks' triumph was their
swarming
onto
the
field.
Michaels' was a league record Ohio Slat*
3
0 7.000
THE
REDMEN
topped
St. HOCKE Y STANDINGS
10th straight at home.
Illinois
. ... 3
0 1.000
John 's 6-3 in their opener as Andre
In last Saturday's games, Chi- fo»r kickers, replacing the 108 Michigan . . , . ¦
A
1
.600
All
3
1
.750
Conference
Garnet
cago clobbered New York 142-101, points compiled by Lou Groza of MINNESOTA
Beaulieu recorded a three-goal
WISCONSIN
3
I
.600
W. L. PT G OG W. I.
hat trick , while Augsburg turned Macalester
Cincinnati beat Boston 124-120, St. the Cleveland" Browns in 1953. Ac- Northwestern
5
J
,500
3 0 i 20 10 3 0
3
3
.500
back
a
strong
St.
Thomas
ST. MARV'S ... 1 0 1 i
outfit
3 2 0
Louis defeated Detroit 112-94 and tually, Michaels ran over one of Purdue
Indiana
has
conversions
when
the
pass
3
3
.400
Augsburg
1 0 }
2 S i f t
2-0 in its only league test.
Los Angeles sank the "Warriors
low/a
1
J
.333
Hamllne
1
1
J
9
10
1 1
from center was hobbled , but his Michigan Slate
Augsburg was one of two MIAC St. John's
113-104.
1
3
.333
o i o
3 4 01
109 points with the toe is still a
St.
Thomas
0
2
0
3
S
O
7
teams to defeat the Redmen last
Gustavus
0 2 0
liad one last chance. They got the
kicking mark.
7 13 0 2
year , edging St. Mary 's in over- Concordia
0 0 0
0 0 0 0
The 26 field goals kicked by the ball with seven seconds left , but
RUPPERTS WIN
time 5-4 in Minneapolis . The two
GAMES TONIGHT
big Steelcr tackle was another threw it away before they could
Concordia
vs.
Macalester,
7
p.m.
foes tied for second in tlie league Augsburg vs. ST. MARY'S
, 1:30 p.rn.
get another shot.
.
ON 'STRIKE TIME'
record.
with 5-2 marks, trailing champion
(Above games at Aldrich arena)
Forward Eric Magdanz led the
GAME TUESDAY
Macalester
at
6-1.
CAN'T LOOK . . . Dennis Freund (10) of De Paul UniverRupperts defeated Ed B u c k
Gophers with 20 points, but netted
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Concordia vs. ST. MARY'S at Aldrich
Beaulieu will center the first
arena , 10:30 a.m.
Camera by 185 pins Sunday on DITTMER'S RATHER DIES
only four field goals off clone sity closes his eyes as he and Minnesota 's Tom McGrann (34)
One
thing
is
clear
in
the
Western
Redman line, flanked by Don BerGAMES WEDNESDAY
"Strike Time" at Westgate Bo-vl.
ELKADER , Iowa UP>—L. D. Dilt- guarding by M. C. Thompson.
and Terry Kunze (42) vie for fc rebound in the first period of
Collegiate Hockey Association aft- rigan and Wally Ulrich at the Hamllne vs. Macalester, 7 p.m.
Rupperts shot 2.8M and Buck's rner, 62, father of former Milwau- Sophomore center Mel Norl.hvvay Saturday 's same in Chicago. (AP Photofax)
Augsburg
vs. St. Thomas, 8:30 p.m.
er the. first go-round for , the 1962-63 wings, Bob Magnuson and Mike
(Gomes at Wakota arena)
2,679,
kee Braves baseball player Jack added 19, Terry Kunze 12 and Bob
season , and that is fans can look
Jim Ruppert Irit a 234 game Dittmer , died Sunday after suf- llnlemnn 10. ,
forward to a well-balanced league
and Dick Niemeyer a 596 series fering a heart attack at his home
with nobody apparently in a posiBryant
led
DePaul
with
26 and
for the winners.
here.
tion to make a runaway of things.
Thompson added 11) .
After nine games, no team is
Kundla ivas not happy with the
unbeaten. Michigan Slate tops the
play of senior forward Tom Mr
pack with a 3-1 record , but three
Grnnn and indicated ju nior Bob
s
season
add one more
other teams, Minnesota , North Da<
_
P_
i
_
P_
l
\f\\
M
\
^'
Jenscil likely will replace Mekota and Denver , also have only
name, "Shopper 's Loan," to
v)
fl lll"
Grann
for
Memphis
the
State
\*- Bar ¦
one loss.
the top of your big holiday
HM
Soph
guard
flame.
Paul
Pcderson
There Is only sporadic nonshopping list—and money will
I
¦
¦
may also get the call.
I
conference
activity tliis week be- I S^K^
,on8e
r
be
a
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GiantsWelcome
Two
Share
Tdp
Hoeft, Fisher
For Strength In City League
6AN FRANCISCO (AP)-The
National League champion San
Francisco Giants welcome Billy
Hoeft as a long-needed left-handed
relief pitcher and Jack Fisher as
additional strength in the starting
corps. ;¦
"We gave up a lot but we got
what we've needed, " vice president Charles (Chub) Feeney said
of Saturday 's trade with Baltimore that sent pitchers Stu Miller
and Mike McCormick and catcher
John Orsino to the Orioles.
Departure of the two pitchers
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Merchants moved into undisputed third place Sunday by clipping National Guard 59-43 in the
Park-Bee City League.
In other contests Watkins
downed Rollingstone 66-48 and
Westgate trounced Buds Bar 5€41 to remain in a tie for first
place.
Merchants rolled to its second
straight City League Basketball
win by dumping National Guard.
Bob Larson led the Merchant offense with 16 tallies. Gene Garri-

left only Willie Mays of the Giants
who moved from New York in
1958. ¦
In addition to Hoeft and Fisher,
the Giants received reserve catchet4 . Jim. Coier in' the six-player
deal- They can only hope the
transaction proves as beneficial as
the inter-league transaction after
the 1961 season that brought pitchers Billy Fierce and Don. Larsen
from the^tthicago White Sox.
By BEN OLAM
Manager Alvin Dark also emphasized the Giants needed anoth- Associated Press Sport* Writer
er starter and •_ ¦ southpaw re¦
The powerful Cincinnati Bearliever. =: .
cats put their basketball winking
"I hated to see Miller leave," streak on the line this week
Dark said. "He's worked for me against a couple of teams—Dayevery time I've asked him. But ton and Davidson—which don't
that's the only way they'd make figure to roll over and play dead.
The Bearcats, top-ranked in the
the deal. " .
I>ark said that McCormic-, who latest Associated Press poll ,
had arm trouble in 1962, should knocked off Kansas . State and
be able to pitch effectivel y if the Kansas over the weekend to put
arm returns to form. He added
that Orsino also has good potential. 7
"But Tom Haller is my f irst
string catcher — he's just coming
into his own. You can't- 'have two
young boys like that around. And
we still have Ed Bailey, too. As
for Coker, we'll have to wait and MILAN, Italy (AP)-Eddie Persee.
kins of Chicago; whot lost bis
world junior welterweight title to
The right-handed Fisher, at 23
the youngest man in the deal, won Duilio Loi, said today he never
12 games at Baltimore in 1W0 and expttted -to meet the Italian box10 m 1961, but was only 7-9 the er again because the champion
past season with a poor earned- has too much difficulty making
the division weight.
run-average of 5.09.
Hoeft, SO, has spent 11 seasons Perkins, who won the title by a
In the majors. He won 18 games decision in a 15-rounri bout Sept.
at Detroit in 1955 and 20 the next 14, lost it by points in the same
year, but developed arm trouble number of rounds Saturday night.
and hasn't won more than seven French referee Georges Goaidre
games in any year since 1958. He awarded the decision to Loi withwas 4-8 with a 4.62 ERA in 1962. out hestitation. The Associated
Miller will be 35 on Dec. 26. Press scored four rounds for each
He was the National League ERA fighter, the rest even.
champion in 1958 and a 14-game "I know I'll never meet him
"
said
Perkins,
who
winner in 1961, leading the bull- again,
pen staff. As the Giants won the weighed 138 pounds to l37'/ _ for
1962 flag, Miller was only 5-8 with Loi. "He goes through too much
¦
strain to stay within the junior
a 4,12 ERA.
McCormick is only 24 but a six- category limits." The limit is 140
year vetqran with the Giants. He pounds.
signed a bonus contract and
joined the club on finishing high
school in Alhambra, Calif. He won
15 games in i960 and 13 in 1961
but was only 5-5 in 1962. He and
Miller each have .500 career records with Mike at 59-59 and Stu
at 67-67.

PA.RC-REC LEAGUES

son and Ted Czaplewski each
counted 10 for the winners. Dave
Vail rifled in 16 to top Guard's
scoring.
Pat Costello paced Watkins to
its third straight win. Costello
scored 21 points and Bill Holm
counted 14 for Watkins. Jack
Radar netted 14 to lead the winless R ollingstone squad.
Westgate stayed tied for first
place by rapping Bud's Bar. Don
Fick took game scoring honors
with 18 points and Bruce Reiser
added 10 for th,e victors. Dewey
Grossell and Bob PrudoehZ topped Bud's offense with 11 and 10
points, respectively.

Top-Ranked Cincy
Runs String to 24

Perkins Admits
Weight Trouble

Pointers Romp
Over Whitewater

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Extra Year for
Gopher Wrestler
CHICA.GO (AP)-Athietic eligibility extensions were approved
Saturday by Big Ten faculty
representatives for wrestler Irving Smith of Minnesota and Joe
Brodeur. a Michigan State Gymnast,
Each will be permitted a year
of varsity competition beyond the
three-year limit because of hardship circumstances which knocked
them out of sports for , a season.

Pro Football Standings
National League
FINAL
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Claycland 13, San Fronclico 10.
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Niw York 41, Dallas 31,
Chicago 3, Detrglt 0.
ORBEW BAY 30, Loi Anoolai IT.
Balllmore 4t, MINNESOTA 17.
it. Loula AS, Pfil/odalRlilo U,¦
Plllihurgh 37, Woihlngton 34.
American League
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0
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Oakland 30, Boston o.
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©shkosh and ta Crosse opened
State College Conference basketball campaigns by almost identical winning margins Saturday as
Oshkosh downed Piatteville 86-80
and La Crosse took River Falls
87-80.
. ;
Stevens Point gained a 2-0 loop
record by trouncing Whitewater ,
the defending champion 81-55.
In nonconference action Eau
Claire snapped a 13-game losing
streak by beating Bethel of St.
Paul, Minn., 72-63 while Wisconsin-Milwaukee turned back Loras
7947 for its first victory in six
starts.
Superior and Stout were id)e„
Ron Kompstra had 34 points for
Piatteville, which led by as much
as 12 points In the second half but
couldn't withstand O s h k o s h's
surge. Dean Austin paced the Titans with 20 points. Plntteville is
1-1 in the loop.
Stevens Point grabbed an early
lead and held it throughout, led by
John Krueger 's 26 points. Dale
Hblzhuter collected 22 for Whitewater , loser of
both league
starts.
La Crosse held a 43-49 halftimo
edge but was hard pressed all the
way. Knotted at 23 points each
were Don Koepnick of River Falls
$nd Larry Tranberg and Larry Ililgendorf of La Crosse. River Falls
has dropped both its conference
games.
Al Mitchell sank 20 points in pacing Eau Claire 's windup off a losing skein dating from last season.
UW-M jumped to a 10-0 lead and
was ahead 42-17 at the intermission. Mike Naren and Dennis
Koehler led the Cardinals with 17
points npiece.
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The 105 point* scored by Loyola

marked the fourth straight game
in which the Ramblers scored 100
or more points.
Emmett Bryant scored 28 points
to> lead un beaten DePaul (3-0) to
a 76-74 conquest of Minnesota . It
was the first setback for the
Gophers, who led 45-41 at halftime. Cott on Nash of Kentucky
had 27 points to spark his mates
to. a 71-W) victory over Northwestern.
.

Celtics Tumble
In YMCA Play
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Cincinnati had an »jry

Saturday night, defeating Kansas
64-49 at Lawrence, Kan.
Duke had a much tougher obstacle in Loui sville before producing a 76-75 victory. Art Heyman
had 35 points for the Blue Devils,
who turned out to be lucky devils
when Judd Hothman, a Louisville
substitute, missed a free throw
with i 33 seconds left that would
have tied the game.
Seven others among the top ten
teams in last week's AP poll came
through with victories. Sixthranked West Virginia was idle.
Third-ranked Ohio State beat
witness Texas Christian 74-62 at
Columbus and ran its record to
5-0 . The Buckeyes, paced by Gary
Bradds' 23 points, never dre-v
away to a comfortable lead until
late in the game.
Chicago Loyola, No. 4, trounced
South Dakota 105-58; Mississippi
State, No. 5, won its 19th straight
game by beating Memphis State
77-56; Wisconsin, No. 7, overwhelmed Miami of Ohio 84-58;
eighth-ranked Colorado easily beat
76-63; ninth-ranked
Pepperdine
Oregon State, which lost to California 61-59 Friday night , split the
series by winning the second
game 70-60 , and Illinois , No. 10,
edged Iowa State 76-73 in overtime.
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Ifs almost too much to expect

Davidson to defeat Cincinnati this
Saturday. But the small North
Carolina team is on ' the way up.
Until last season Davidson
hadn't had a winning year since
1949. However , it ended the 1861-62
campaign with a 14-11 record and
this season the slate is 4-1 with
victories over Furman, VMI, Wofford and ErsMne. Davidson's lone
setback was to second-ranked
Duke, which it faces again Tuesday night. In their earlier meeting
Dec. 1, the Blue Devils, now 6-0,
had to go all out to win 76-68.
Dayton will be seeking to get
back on the right track against
Cincinnati Thursday. The Flyers
saw their . 14-game undefeated
streak snapped by Niagara Thursday and dropped a 75-58 decision
to Seattle Saturday to put their
current mark at 3-2.

The Celtics lost to the Snakes
47-24 Saturday in the _MCA Junior basketball league.
That allowed Hot Shots, 43-19
victors over tho Gunners, to
climb into a tie for first place.
Don Ilazclton scored 14, George
Hubbard 13, nnd John Walski 11
Cor the Snakes. Joe Ives of the
Celtics had 10. The Snakes led
25-10 at the half.
Tho Hot Shots broke from a
4-4 first period deadlock to a
16-9 and 23-17 lead at the next
two turns. John -Ahrens scored 14
points, John Rcszka 13, and Jo>o
Emanuel 11. For the Gunners ,
Todd Spc-ncer had 12 for top honors.

StavaniPoInt
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their season 's slate at 6-0 and
their two-season winning rtreak
at 24.
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Marv Nlemcycr of Left-Right
socked 556 Sunday to pace the
KliiRs and Queens Mixed bowling
le;iRiio at Wcdtgate Bowl,
Joo Ci«rzan of Bin Four hit D
230 as fits mates pasted 732. Four
Musketeers togged 2,053.
ln the Guys end Dolls League,
Gordon Ferguson notched 1P5-51C
and tho Perguson-Colbenson te»m
counted 790JU53,
Jim Waldow hit 43B for Meteors
and Dob Foster 176 for Ramblers
in tho Westtfnte Junior Boye. Tito
Ramblers had fi44-l ,B55 .
In the Westgate Junior - Girls
loop, Dawn Brandes spilled 137-301
for Combnlk T)>o Sharks had 623
and Wlnhawks 1.803,
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Peerless Ohain won its third
straight to stay on top of the
Park-Rec B a n t a m Basketball
League by downing Athletic Club Kamblira
,... 34 *
34-22, Redmen Club rolled over Mireort ..... ,. ;....
ji n
Alray
.,
Cat*
JJ 1*
Central Methodist 48-27 in other
Ittd Holt
11 11
action Saturday.
Ostites . '
j» JJ
Charlie Kaiison's 19 points and
a hot fourth, quarter boosted Peerless Chain over Athletic Club. Rod- ROGERS HORNSBY
ney Stolz added 15 for the winners. Tom Styba tallied 9 and Bob SUFFERS STROKE
McGill Jr., ^ for the losers.
CHICAGO WV-Ftogers HornsBalanced scoring paced Redmen
by, a member of baseball's Hall
Club over Central Methodist. Joe
of Fame and one of the game's
Ferguson counted 13 and Bill Van
Deinse 21 for Redrnens, Bruce finest hitters, remained in satisHubbard WAS high for Central factory condition today after sufMethodist with 10. Scott Stephen- fering a stroke Friday.
Hornsby w a s
recuperating
son added 7.
from surgery for the removal of
PEE W5E
a cataract from his eye when he
w u
w t suffered the stroke. Hospital
Coca-Cola
« 0 Winona Hoti! .. l ?
McKlnley .... . » 1 Jay Beaj . . . . . . 1 I spokesmen said the 66-year-old
AinarlcanLas. I 1 PalntDipo! . . . » 4
Hornsby was resting and his
condition seemed to be satisfacCoca Cola broke the tie for first tory.
place in the Pee Wee Park-Rec
League by beating McKlnley 23-6.
Winona Ho-tel moved into a tie for
third by clipping American Legion
27-19, and Jay Bee 's handed the
Paint Depot its fourth straight loss
24-15.
Coca Cola shut o>ut McKinley in
the first half. Steve Strelow and
Dave Haeful poured in 14 and 8
SEBR3NG, Fla. (AP) - Mason
points, res pectively. Scott Feather- Rudolph and Kath y Whitworth,
stone scored all 6 McKinley' points. who led or were tied for the lead
Mark Patterson and Jeff Percy all the -way and finished 18-underscored 12 and 9 points, respective- par, took home $2,225 each today
ly, and led Winona Hotel over from the $30,poo Scotch Mixed
American Legion. Pat Wiltgen and Foursomes Golf Tournament.
Gary Wilfcejis tallied six each for
Rudolph, playing out of nearby
the losersand Miss WhitA big second quarter led Jay Lehigh Acres,
¦
Bee 's over Paint Depot. Jeff Rle- worth, of Jal, N.M., finished with
sanz counted 10 for victors. Rich a sparkiitag 33-35—68 and put together a 272 total to lead their
Gautsch 1C for Paint Depot.
rivals by four strokes.
MIDG ET
w.V
w i
Gardner Dickinson Jr., TequesBlkl
1 I Btfb'l ... ...... } 3 ta. Fla., and Murle
Lindstrom,
UCT . . . . . . . . . . * 1 TV Signal ..... . «
"Women 's National Open champion
UCT edged Bubs 41-22 to move from Cape Girardeau, Mo., fired
into a tie tor second place in the a 7-under-par 65, with seven birdMidget Park-Rec League. Elks ies, and finished with 276 for
stayed undefeated by whipping TV $1,675 each. It was the best round
Signal 45-34.
of the four-day tournament.
A fourth quarter spirit led UCT Their final round over the 6,723over Bubs, John Ahrejis canned 13 yard Harder Hall Course
gave
and Jeff Featherstone 10 for UCT . them a stroke margin
over Sam
Dave Bauer had 8 in a losing ef* Snead,
Boca Raton, Fla,, and
fort.
Shirley Englehorn . Los Angeles,
Three men got in double figures
for Elks as they downed TV Sig- who needed 69 Sunday to card
377, good for $1,330 each.
nal.
John Walski led Elks with 14
counters. Doug Emanuel and Barry Chappel had 12 and 10, respectively. B;ob Greden dumped In 13
for TV. Pat Hopf added 12.

Witworth Joins
Rudolph in Win
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Gadsby Draws
$75 Penalty
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It 's ironic that Andy Hebenton
of the N"ew York Rangers, one of
the cleanest players in the National Hockey League, should turn
in his _est performance of the
season in a game which turned
out to be one of the wildest of
the campaign.
Detroit 's Bill Gadsby blew his
top and Hebenton collected the
hat trick Sunday night. As a result, the Rangers defeated the
Red Wings 5-_ and Gadsby,
assessed a 10-minute misconduct
penalty and a game-misconduct
(ejection from the game) , will
have to send at least $75 to the
league office in Montreal.
In other, less spirited encounters, the Toronto Mapl e Leafs
trounced the
Chicago
Black
Hawks 6-2 and the Montreal Canadians beat the Boston Bruins 5-3.

Houston Bags
Third Stra ight
Houston rolled to its third
straight triump h Sunday in the
Tri :Coun ty basketball league,
Hous ton defeated Lewiston 10483 as Jim Plumadahl rolled in 33
points. Hon Parker added 22,
Dave Gocde 16 and Jeif Kremer
16.
For Lewiston , Dale Erdman,
Ron Erdmnn and Lyle Neinow
each had 17,

¦

Lema Captures
Mexican Open
MEX.ICO CITY (AP I - Tony
Lema, of Snn Ueandro, Calif., won
the Mexican Open for the second
straight year by four strokes over
the par-72 Haeienga Club course
Sunday for his fourth tournament
victory.
Lema posted a 72-hole total of
2»l for tho f3 ,O0O first prise,
Jackjon Bradley of Houston had
a 74 Sunday Cor 285 and second
placo, Alvie Thompson of Toronto, Canada , and Don Massencale
of Jackfiboro , Tex., shared third
with 2116,
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The nation 's three leading riders
of 1»02.~BII1 Shoemaker , Bonnie
Fcrraro nnd Dill Hartack-had 13
mounts between thorn, one day this
fall at Belmont Park. Shoemaker
won tho only race that day, scoring with oddrj.cn Slaretto.

The Falcons, Mustang*, Hoyals,
and Knights • all scored eaa$ victories in the second round of play
in the Catholic Hec Intramural
basketball league Sunday.
Jim Schneider, and Greg Schoener hit 22 and 18 points, • respectively, to lead the Falcons pait
the Johnnies 47-SS. Gary Myers
topped the losers with 13 points
and Tom Weiuel added 12 markers.
The Mustangs rolled over the
Hustlers 42-10. Bob Pomeroy dropped in 10 points for the Mustangs
while Ed Bronk canned five free
throws for the losers. The Hustlers gained all 10 points from
charity tosses and did not score
a field goal.
The Royals, with Bill Welssman
tossing in nine points, moved past
the Saints 31-17. Mike Wieczorek
tallied six points for the losers.
The Rockets fizzled in the last
half before a 27-polnt onslaught by
the Knights that resulted in the
Knights winning 30-15. Mike Hoeppner pumped in 12 points for the
victors while Denny Fenton and
Carlus Dingfelder managed four
each for the Rockets.

Communist
Trial May Go
To Jury Today

WASHINGTON (AP)-The trial
of the American Communist party
is expected to go to the jury
today.
Dist. Judge Alexander Holtzcff
said the case probably would go
to the jury after the closing statements by attorneys.
The party is charged with failing to register with the Justice
Department as an agent of the
Soviet Union.
Beth th« Juitle* Dopartmant
and attorneys for the party ac.
knowledge the facts of the case
developed in brief testimony last
week in U.S. District Court. The
jury will decide what the facts
mean—whether the party actually
fulfilled the requirements of the
law.
Before recessing last Thursday,
Holtzoff denied a motion by defense attorneys John J. Abt and
Joseph Forer for a directed acquittil. Th« jury was absent while
Abt and Forer argued their motion, but Holtzoff said he had no
objection to the points being
raised again by the attorneys in
their closing statement.

WASHINGTON (AP)-The Post
Office has printed one billion
Christmas stamps, and that's all
for this year, an official say*..
"We could go another 250 million if it were physically possible
to get them distributed before
Christmas, " James F. Kelleher,
special assistant to the postmaster general, told a reporter Sunday.
Printing of the special 4-«ent
cent stamps with the green wreath
and red flame tipped candles
stopped Saturday.
Presses had been running seven
days a week , 24 hours a day late' the record-breaking dely to Id!
mand.
"Fantastic demand," Kelleher
called it.

St.

St. cloud W, 11, John'a (Minn.) 71,
Northern (l,0,> U. Wayna (Nab.) IS.
Minnoiote Duluth 47, Ouilavui Adolphua
41.

Under the American plan,
Cavalletti said, bases would lose
their military potential gradually
without upsetting the existing
power^^ balance between the Communist bloc arid the Western
world.
Abolition of all foreign bases in
the first stage, as demanded by
the Soviet Union as a precondition
to disarmament, is unacceptable
to Italy because this would tip the
scale seriously, he added.
Poland's Manfred Lachs called
on the conference to discuss Foreign Minister Adam Rapacki's
plan for neutralization and denuclearization of central Europe.

NICE. France (AP)—A tubular,
50-'yard-long floating laboratory
was eased into the sea Sunday to
start the latest series of experiments of ocean explorer "Yves
Cousteau.
The 250-ton tube floated horizontally, but eventually will take on
water ballast to float vertically—
With only the top out of waterover the 8,000-foot-deep ocean
floor trench between Nice and
Calvi.
Abt and Porer bated their mo- Scientists will take observations
tion on these points:
with the instruments installed in1. Registration forms of the Sub- side its several levels.
versive Activities Control Act ~
sometimes known as the McCarran Act—basically required only
tho name and address of the party. They said this was supplied
in a letter to the Justice Department on Nov. 10, 1361,
2. All other information, including a statement that the party is
registering as a Communist-action
organization (that is, an agent of
_______¦
_____E!v \ ^ ,SSC^H___B
_________^^____ T ___^__^_^____^__a^__i__________i
the Soviet Union ) , might tend to
incriminate the party and its leaders. The defense said the party, in
the Nov. 10 letter, told the Justice Department it had invoked
the protection of the Fifth Amendment against incriminating _t«elf
and therefore would not fill out
the forms. v
¦ party had
¦WayiM Rwlriiky, Mfft
3. The Communist
^
^
^
^
^
^
Udj^
^
^ l
not ¦ "'• willfully " violated the law. ¦ ¦ ^¦
a_^^ia^^^^H^^^^^^^^
^^
_^
^^^
ia^^^^^^^^_^H
4. The Justice Department had
changed the registration forms
after the Supreme Court ruled
that the Subversive Activities Control Act was constitutional. Abt
and Forer said the new forms violate the Constitution in some respects. 7
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Owatonna Man's
Brother Killed in
California Crash

,__fe C
«______i^_____i
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Relatives said Olson, unailr to
get accommodations west, flew to
Chicago. His wife, reportedly a
Flying Tiger Line executive, then
arranged for hirn to hitch a ride
on the freighter plane.
A native of Bertiiold, N.D. , Olson is survived by his mother; a
si ster , Mrs. Warren R. Ferber of
Grand Forks ; two other sisters
living in the West , and a brother,
W. B. Olson of Owatonna , Minn.

Wyom lnn 51, Drake 47,

Air Force 17, Arizona 41.
Montana 79, Washington State S7.
Idaho 44, Montana State 4],
New Mexico 71, Lot Angeloi Sfate St.
lanta Clara I), Nevada II.
TOURNAMBNTS
ITIIL SOWLPllt M, Duqueina It (thimpilwiihlali
Botton College Ii, William 4 Mary
I
I cconiolallonl.

NBA

SATURDAY'S RHtULT S
Cincinnati 114, Boaton lit.
Chicago 142, Niw York 101.
4
It, Loula 111, Detroit 14.
L01 Anaalee 119, Ian Pranclica) 104.
SUNDAY'S NBIULTI
Ctilcaio no, Oalrelt 104.
It, Leult ill. New York 10a.
lyracvie 144, Ian Pranclice 137.

ABL

SATURDAY'S RISULTS
Oakland 117, Philadelphia 111.
Kimai City 110, Long Beach at.
IUNDAY'1 RBSULT5
Oakland 104 , Philadelphia III.
Pltliburgh 101, Chicago 101 (or).
Kiniai City III, Un> Baath l»,

Science Shrinks Piles
New Way Without Surgery
Stops Itch—Relieves Pain

19 ttioronth that oaffatem mad*
utonlohlng; lUtamenU Ilka u Vl\havai caased to b* « problemI"
Tho aecrot >• a now hoallnr »ub»tanc* (Hlo-nyna»)-.dl«cowc ry ot
t, world-fnmoua reiaarch inotHute.
TW* aubataneo 1» no- availaMa
In aupi'oil'f.ori/ or oiRimatt-l /*on«i
undarr th* n»ma Prap antimm «*\
At am druc oountara.
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? Align Front Wheels

Services will be held Tuesday at
Tujanga, Calif.

Eiu Clalra 7], Bethel 41.
Bltmarck 4t, Northwettern (Minn.) SS,
Haitlngi 14, loutharn (S.D.) J5.
Chadron 74, ¦lliforlh (AFB) sr,
North Dakota Itlt* 4), Pacific Lutheran 42.
SOUTHWEST
Texaa ASM <*, Hnuiton 47.
Arkansas 90, Mlillailppl to,
SMU W, TullPt 78.
Oklahoma State it. Taxai 45,
N. Mexico Stat* 72, St, Mlchiel'3 (N,M.)
II.
PAR WHIT
Oregon Stale 70, California 40 ,
UCLA 73, Mlliourl 53.
Taxaa Weitern Si, Utah 41,
Colorado 74, Pepperdine 61.

_ ^_____l^^^^

j f— Mu,

GRAND FOEKS, N.D. (AT ) A California man, returning from
his stepfather 's funeral In North
Dakota, was one of nine killed in
Friday night's crash of » Flying
Tiger Constellation at North Holly,
wood, Calif.
He was John A. Olson, Simland,
advertising director for a "West
Coast community newspaper publisher. He left here 12 hours before the crash after attending the
funeral of his stepfather, E, C.
Gilbertson, who died last Monday.

Advertliement

Jt-- T.rt, N. Y, (B p*.UI) - For t_4
tint time acidic* hai fo>«nd • ue'w
Tienllng lubntance -|th tho Mtoniahlnt; abil ity to ahrltnk hamorrholda , otoji Itohlnf, B-«I <1 ratio -*
pain - with nut lurttry .
ln csie mH Ut «M*, whil * gontly
teHetlnp; p»ln, actual roduotlon
(ahrlnkaia) tpok nl»«*Moat *m«»lo»:of aU-reaulUwaar*

GENEVA <AP) - Italy turned
down today Soviet demands for
elimination of foreign military
bases as a first step in world disarmament.
The Italian delegate Francesco
Cavalletti, told the 17-nation disarmament talks that these haies
form an essential part of the
Western world's defense system.
He expressed his government's
agreement with the American program for gradual elimination of
military strength.

Ocean Explorer Yves
Cousteau to Sta rt

Pw$-

BASKE TBALL SCORES
COLLEGES
EAST
St. Bonivtnlur* tt, Kent Stats (7.
St. John'! <N.Y.) Si, St. Louis it,
Ponra 74, Vanderblll 70.
Princeton U, Navy 14.
Niagara 71, Connecticut u,
Syra cui* It, Army II.
Selon Hall it, Boston U. H.
St. Anttlm'l Si, Malnt 4),
MauactiuMtfi 74, Tufti 41.
SOUTH
Duks 74, LOUllVlllt 71.
Kantucfcy 71. Nortrwoiftrn M».
Bowling Oretn B3, Waitarn Ky. II,
Florida 73, Wake Forajt If,
NX. State 81, Seorgo Wiihlntjlon 41,
Maryland (7, Virginia 41.
Tennetii* 65, Sowanta 41,
Alarama 41, Taxai Tach 17.
• MIDWEST
Cincinnati 14/ K»n»ai 4?,
Ohio Stata 74, Taxaa chrlitla n 41.
leaMla 71. Dayton Ii.
DePaul 71, Mlnnoiola 74,
Arizona State 77, Kamai ItaM 71.
Marquette 13, St, Mary 'i (Calif.) ft,
Detroit »», Hllltdalt 'I.
Wlsconiln M, Miami (Ohl«) M.
Crelght«n 17, Clvmun 47.
Illlraoli 74, lowa Stata 71 (OT).
Purdue n, Duller 1|.
Indiana M, North Carolina 71.
Michigan 71, IWIPIvfll* si,
Denver ii, NlproCa 14,
Ohio unlvarilty II, l«wa 14.
ChKago Loyola IBs, south Dakota II.
Stalo CotlHt ¥ law* It, ¦•mWII 10.
Moerhead ft, Northland IWH-) 41.
Mavvlll* »1. B-tUneau S4,
Winona M, It, Norbirt' i II.
Augtburg «>, TAacaleitir it.
Sioux Pallt 7t, Hu"t| 74 (OT).
Dakota Waileyan «< Mliwaaat* Morrla

Italy Turns
Down Reds on
Foreign Bases

1 Billion Christmas
Sta rr)DS Printed
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Morse Raps Plan CardinalSpellman
To Give Space Named to Special
Commission Board

-DENNIS THE AAENACE

Post to Norstad

WASHINGTON (AP) - Sen.
Wayn e Morse, D-Ore., assailed today a reported plan to put Gen.
Lauris N/orstad at the head of the
projected nevy space satellite communications system.
Morse, in a statement, said the
appointrnent of INorstad or any
other military man, active or retired , "is not in the public interest."
His statement grew out of a published report that Norstad has
been persuaded by Philip Graham, president -of the . Washington
Post, to accept the chairmanship
of the executive committee of the
new system. Graham heads the
board named by President Kennedy to set up the system,
Norstad retires in January as

supreme commander of Allied
forces in Europe, a post in which
he will be succeeded by Gen. Lyman L. Lemnitzer.
Morse was one of the leaders
in the bitter, unsuccessful fight
against Senate passage this year
of a bill to create a governmentregulated , but privately owned
corporation to operate the U.S.
part of a global communications
satellite system. He and others
charged it amounted to a "gigantic giveaway" of resources belonging to the taxpayers.

* .. .AN ' A TUM6LIN ' TUM0LB WEED-./
YOGI BEAR

In his statement today, Morse

said he has been warning that
"an attempt was being made to
turn o-ver the administration of
the space communications system
to a military man about to be
retired."
Contending civilian control is
needed in the public interest and
to maintain the confidence of allies, Morse said:
"The Kennedy administration
had made a horrendous mistake
in putting its stamp of approval
on the satellite communications
cartel in the first place. It should
not compound its mistake by now
approving a military orientation
of it." ¦ '
n .
Whe-h Pope Gregory I sent out
missionaries in 601, he counseled
them to let converts weave the
harmless features of winter pagan festivals into the spiritual
fabric of the Christmas observance.

'
IT S OKAY, YOGI •— HE'S .ON-; A LEASH/ '*

VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
John XXIII named members of a
special commission today to coordinate redrafting of proposals before the Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council .
When the council began a ninemonth recess Dec. 8, the Pope
told its 12 drafting commissions
to use the recess to condense and
consolidate proposals.
He said a special commission
would coordinate the work of the
12 commissions. Today he named
six cardinals and six . prelates to
this important coordinating bod£
The nominees:
Francis

Cardinal

Spellman,

archbishop of New York ; Achille
Cardinal Lienart, bishop of Lille,
France; Julius Cardinal Doepfner,
archbishop -of Munich , - Germany;
Leo Jozef Cardinal Su*nen s, archbishop of Malines-Brussels, Belgium; Carlo Cardinal Gonfalonier!, secretary of the Consistorial
Congregation, and Giovannia Cardinal Urbani, patriarch of Venice,
Italy. .,
The six prelates are Archbishop
Pericle Felici, secretary of the
Vatican Ecumenical Council; and
the five undersecretaries of the
council;
The five undersecretaries are:
Archbishop John Joseph Krol of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Archbishop Pierre Veuillot, auxiliaiy of Paris;
Bishop Wilhelm Kempf of Limburg, Germany; Archbishop Casimiro Morcillo Gonzales of; Zaragoza , Spain ; and Arclbishop Philippe Nabaa . of Beirut of the Melchites.
Vatican circles said all courvcil

elements — progressives, conservatives and modeiates—appear
to be represented.
. The other council bodies will
examine 70 projects, or. theses,
drafted by precounci3 committees .
Pope Join has asked that these
proposals be boiled down to 20.
Some prelates h_ve said the
council could last years'.^ but the
Pope has expressed the hope it
would finish by Christmas 19S3\ It
opened Oct 11, and! resumes its
work next Sept. 8.
CHICAGO (AP ) — No wheat
sales. Corn No 2 yellow 1.18; No
4 yellow 1.12; No 5 yellow I.02V20514. Oats No 1 extra heavy white
77V_. Soybeans No 2 yellow 2.54.
Soybean oil S^n.

Barley : malting
1.33n; feed 88-1.05n.
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Stock Prices
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Abbott L 72% Jones & L
47
Allied Ch 42V_ Kennecot
65Vi
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FCRAllis Chal 14V_ Lorillard
42V4
D-97, <n
Amerada 113 Mpls Hon 83
E-l, 3, 5, 7, 9
Am Can
44% Minn MM 54%
Am M&Fy 19% Minn P&L 40V4
NOTICE
Am Mot
16% Mon Chm 50
This newspaper will be responsible fcr
AT&T
117 Mon Dk U 36%
only o n e Incorrect Insertion of any
Anaconda 40% Mon Ward 33%
classified advertisement published In
NEW YORK (A).!*,—. The stock the
Want Ad section. Check your «d
Arch Dan 39% Nat Dairy 64
market
backed
away
from
and' call 3321 If a correction must b»
an
Armco &t 51% No Am Av 67%
made.
Armour
41 Nor Pac
38V4 early rise and moved unevenly
' ""*——~~—"*—
Avco Corp 25 No St Pw 34% early this afternoon. TVading was
moderate.
Lost
and
Found
4
Beth Steel. .. 19W Nwst Airl 38
President Kennedy 's tax reduc- BEAGLE DOS—purebred.
Boeing Air 37% Penney
44% tion
Lost around
speech Friday night struck Dodge. Anyone knowing Hie whereabouts
Chi MSPP 9% Phil Pet
49Vi
Street as indefinite as to de- contact L e o n a r d Wleczorek. Tel,
Chi&NW . 12% Pillsbury
52% Wall
tails and the effective date, bro- 8-/WJ 7-4034; Fountain City, Wis. Reward,
Chrysler 73^i Polaroid
143% kers
_
said, so it did not provide Personal*
Cities Svc 53 Pure Oil
36V4
as
big
a
stimulus
as
some
exLAST MINUTE shopping and baking rush
Comw EM 44Vi KCA
56%
won't give much time for fixing meals.
Cons Coal 35% Hep Steel 33% pected.
Eot out when you're so buy, at RUTHS
Cont Can 44V4 7Rex Drug 29V* Th« market was up on balance RESTAURANT, 12t E. 3rd.
YOU THOUGHT. OF "HEY CULCont Oil
54% Ttey Tob
40% at the start but there was nothing HAVE
LIGAN MAN."
solve that gift probDeere
50% Sears Roe 77% unanimous about it and, ' after a lem. CULLIG-AN,to Tel.
3S00.
.
Douglas. 28% Shell Oil
35 srxjll, prices softened a little and LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economically with Oex-A-Olef tablets. Only
Dow Chem 56% Sinclair
33% the list was irregular.
98c. Fare* Hopkins.
.
57
du Pont 235% Socony
Airlines, drug, electrical equip- ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER?—Man
12% ments, and utilities had a slight or woman, your drinking creates numerEast Kod 108% Sp Rand
Ford Mot 45% St Brands 66% bulge to the upside. Steels .. were ous problems. If you need and want
contact Alcoholics Anonymous, PioGen Elec 76% St Oil Cal 62 mostly lower. Motors, oils, chem- help,
neer Group, Box 122, Winona,. Mint*.
Gen Foods 77% St Oill Ind, 47% icals, aerospace issues, and non- MEMO TO ALL—tiave you tried our noon
57% ferrous metals were mixed.
Gen Mills 31% St Oil NJ
luncheons?
We
feature
three
specials each day and always something difGen Mot
57
Swift & Co 377/s Chrysler continued as the most ferent.
Treat yourself and your guest fo
59Vs dynamic issue in the m o t o r a surprise
Gen Tel
22% Texaco
at, WILLIAMS HOTEL. RAY
61 group, holding most of a 1-point MEYER . INNKEEPER.
Goodrich 42% Texas Ins
32% gain. General Motors was frac- BE ON TIME for your holiday date*—let
Goodyear 33% Un Pac
Frank put your watch In perfect timeGould Bat 37# Un Air Lin 32 tionally hhigher. Ford drop-ped a keeping
order. Bring It to RAINBOW
40% fraction while the other auto J EWELERS, next to PO on 4th.
Gen No Ry 42% "U S Rub
SAf , PARDNERI If your holster Is showGreyhound 31% U S Steel 44Vs stocks were about unchanged.
ing signs of wear and hampering your
Homesfck 42'/4 West Un
. 26% Most of the leading steels took fast
draw, g<jf the word to Mom that
Santa can find sets to please any gunIB Mach 389 Westg El ; 31% fra-ctional losses.
fighter
at ROBB BROS. TOYLAND, 574
Wlworth
63%
47%
Int Harv
A 3-point j u m p by Houston E. 4th. -Tel. 4007.
Int Paper 27% Yng S & 1 82
BROKEI Sleeves wornl
HemLighting was attributed to short ZIPPBRS
lines uneven! Stop and see WARREN
c o v e r i n g . Northwest Airlines BETS1NGER, Tailor, bbVi W. 3rd.
dropped 1% lo 37J-4 on a block
LIVESTOCK
AUTO INSURANCE
oi 4,500 shares.
SOUTH ST; PAUL
No
increase in rates.
Polaroid
was
up
a
point
while
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. Ul-CUSDA)Low at $4-10.
Beckman Instruments
Cattle 5.500; calves 2,0(W; fracf« on sfauah- IBM and
:
about
ter steers rather 1 slow; prices
For
liability
for 3 months,
did
a
little
better
than
that.
.
heifers
steady with last week' s close;
Douglas Aircraft trimmed an
moderately active, steady; cows steady;
SWEENETS
bulls slow, steady; short load filgfi choice early 1-point recovery.
Tel. 7108 or 8-2453
and prlrne 1,320 lb slaughter steers 30.00;
The Dow Jones industrial averbulk choice 27.5048.50; flood : 26,00-27.25;
922 W. 5th, Winona
couple loads high choice and prime 983 age at noon was off .46 at 647.63.
2^00;
most
heifers
and 1165 111 slaughter
Corpor ate bonds were narrowly Building Trades
13
choice 27.50-28.00; good 25.00-27.00; utility
U.S. government bonds COMMERCIAL FLOOR CLEANING—for
and commercial cows 13.50-15.50 ; canner mixed.
bu
lls
18.5011.50-13.50;
utility
and cutter
advanced small fractions.
stores, all business buildings. We can
20.00; commercial and good 1S.CO-19.50/

Unevenly in

Moderate Trade

canner and cutter 15.00-18.00; vealers and
top on
slaughter calves most steady;
vealers J1.00 lower; high choice and prime
vealers 32.00-34.00; good and cho.!ce 27.0031.00; good and choice slaughter calvei
23.00-26.00.
Hogs 10,000; moderately active? barrowi
and glHs strong to 25 cents higher; sows
steady to 25 cents higher; small package mostly 1 around 215 lb barrows and
gilts 17.00; 1-2 180-240 . lb barrows and
gilts 16.00-16.50; few 16.75; 1-3 V8O-240 lbs
15.50-16.00; 240-270 lbs 14.75-15.50; 2-3 270300 lbs 14.25-14.75; 1, 2 and me<llum 160190 lbs 15.50-16.25; -few 1-2 250-30*) lb sows
14.00-14.50; 1-3 270--400. lbs 13.25-14.25; 2-3
400-500 lbs 12.50-ia.50; choice 120-160 lb
feeder pigs 15.50-16.00.
Sheep 5,000; prices tor slausMer lambs
mostly steady with last weete's close;
slaughter ewes strong to 50 cen-ts higher;
feeder lambs steady; several lots mostly
prime 92-96 lb wooled slaughter lambs
19.50; mixed choice and prime nB.50-19.00;
good and choice 17.00-18.50; g ood 15.0017.00; choice and prime 96 lb stiorn lambs
with No. 1 pelts 19.00; cull to good slaughter ewes 5.50-7.00; choice and fancy wooled feeder lambs 17.50-18.50; flood and
choice 15.00-17.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO Ut —(USDA)— Hogs 10,500;
butchers opening mostly steady; V2 190220 lb butchers 17.25-17.50; mixed 1-3 190220 lbs 16.75-17.25 ; 220-240 lbs ld.25-16.75;
240-25O lbs 15.75-16-25; 2-3 240-270 lbs 15.5016.00; 270-285 lbs 15.25-15.50; 280-325 lbs
lb sows
1-3 350-400
14.75-15.25; mixed
13 25-1-4.00; 400-SOO lbs 12.50-U.S*); 2-3 500625 lbs 12.00-12.50.
Cattle 14,000; calves 100; slaugihter steers
steady to 25 cenls higher; prime 1,2251,350 lb slaughter steers " 30.50-31 .50; bulk
prime 1,150-1,375 lbs
high
choice and
lbs 28.2529.75-3:0.50; choices 1,100-1,350
29,75; few loads mostly high ctiolce 1,200with
load
high
choice
30.00;
1,350 lbs
few prime around 1.400 lbs 3OKO0; choice
900-1,100 lbs 27.75-29.25; good 25.00-27.25;
standard 23.25-24.25; load mixed high choice
and prime 950 lb heifers 29.00; good 24.5027.00; utility and commercial cows 13.7516.00; utility and commercial bulls 18.5021.00.
Sheep 1,000; slaughter lambs steady to
strong; load choice and prime 104 lb
fed Western : wooled lambs 20.25; choice
and prime natives 19.50-20.00; good and
choice 17.00-19.00; load choice and prime
103 lb shorn slaughter lambs with No. 1
pelts 19.75; two decks 74-89
lb mostly
choice with No. 1 pelts 19.50; cull to good
under 150 lbs waoled slaughter ewes 6.007.00.
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By Dal Curtis

By Ed Docjd

hOUMWOrlC
light .
BABYSITTING AND
wanted by experienced 23-year-old girl.
Room, board and wage. Working; mother preferred, Write Deanne Hendrlck. son, Cochrane. Wis., In care of Wlllard
Denlson.

Business Services

FRANK O'LAUGHLIN

~
ELECraTC ROTO ROOTER

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
26
Help Wanted—Female

General Office Work

in downtown office, may be
married or single, typing required. Permanent position.
Pleasant working conditions.

•

Write E-l 1
Daily News.

NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA)Wholesale egg offerings irregularly distributed. Demand fair on
mediums and good on balance today .
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales.)
New York spot quot ations follow:
Facfory Workers Wonted
Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
)
(4=0
min. 40-41; extras medium
lbs. average) 33-34; smalls (35 lbs.
average 29-30; standards 39 40;
checks 31-32 ;
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
40-41'A ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average) 33-:i4; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 44-47; mediums <4l lbs. average) 34Vi-3(iV.i; smalils (36 lbs.
Preferably experienced or one
average) 31-32.
who lias had trainin g and is
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min .)
able to operate under close
42',L>-44; top quality (47 lbs. mini .)
supervision,
4S-45; mediums (41 lb s. average)
36-38; smalls (36 lbs, average) 31- day 477; Saturday 305; Sunday 7;
Apply :
supplies moderate; demand good ;
32; pee wees 25-26.
(rack
sales
;
market
steady;
carlflt
Bulteriiifj offerings d cmand fair.
MILLER WASTE
4.00; Washington
Wholesale prices ore bulk car- Idaho russets
r
russets 3,6,>; Minnesota , North DaMILLS, INC.
tons ( fresh .1:
515 W. 3rd
Winona , Minn.
Creamery , 93 score <AA ) 59-5»>,<i kota Red River Valley round red s
cents; 92 score (A) 58;,A-59; 90 2,00-2.25.
score (B) 53%-59.
BIG OEORGE
Cheese offerings ample on Cheddars , barel y adequate on Swiss,
demand fairly active.
Wholcsnle s a l e s , American
cheese (whole milk ) ; single daisies aged 43-f>2; flats aged -Jfi-53 1//;
processed American pnsteuri/.ed S
lbs 39-42; domestic Swiss (blocks)
grade "A" 46-50; grade "B" 43-4U;
grade "C" 39-43.
CHICAGO (A VTZ - Chicago Mercantile Ex.ch»nKe—Bialter steady ;
wholesale b u y i n g
prices unchanged; 93 score A A 57% ; 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 119 C M; cms 90 B
57%; 69 C 57l _.
Eggs unsettled; wholesale buying prices unchanged to 1V4 Lower; 70 per cent or better grade A
whites 37'-a; mixed 3V 1,i; mediums
31 Mi; standards 34; dirties 29;
checks 21).
CHICAG O ( APT- UISDA)-Uvc
poultry: wholesale buying prices
I lower to 2 higher; roasters 2424 'A; special fed white rock fryers
19-1IH4 ; "White rode fryers IB;
heavy lioais 20; lien* turkeys averaging 14 lbs 30,
CHICAGO (AP) — (SPA ) Potatoes arrivals 133; on track
"George, I think »ho'i asking you for Hi* next dancel"
2«2; total U.S. shipments for Frl'

37

Business Opportunities

SERVICE STATION-2 bay, Phillips 64.
On Hgwy. S3. Ettrick, Wis. Available
Jan. 1. Also; for sale Inventory tools
and IMS pickup. Tel. LA 5-4321, Ker*nelh W. Johnsor^Etlrlck, Wis.

FOR SALE—One ot Winona's busier resequipment. Terms H
taurants. Fine
desired. Write D-« Pally News.

<

Money to Loan

40

NEED MONEY? Whatever your specific
need may be you'll have the funds for
It when you borrow fr.im MINN. LOAN
Tel. 8-2976 and
- THRIFT, 164 Walnut.
your money can b< ready when you
'
stop by.

LOANS _Sf

PLAIN NOTE—AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2915
Hr>. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Sat. 9 em to noon.

¦

Loans — Insurance — .
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
¦Tel. J240
175 Lafayette St.
(Next to Telephone Office)

Wanted to Borrow

41

WANTED TO BORROW
$5,000
A 1st Mortgage
on 20O acre farm
near Winona, Minn.
Write E-10 Daily News

Dogs, Pets, Supp lies

42

MINIATURE FRENCH POODLES - -for
sale. 16 months old, chocolate, black,
female or male, AKC registered. Tel.
Altura 7521.
GOLDEN
RETRIEVER PUPPIES-A KC
registered, 7 weeks old. Tel. Ml 7-3434.
Lester Martin, Rt. 1, Plum City, Wis.
POMERANIAN
PUPPIES—2
purebreds,
$25 each ; 1 AKC registered Pomeranian
female, S3S. Earl Duncanson. Tel. lew
Iston 4672.

Cold Weather Puts The

PUPPY

in the dog house
Get Some

14

BEAT THE SPRINGTIME repair lam. We
Swift & Company
can repair that boat NOW] ¦ It will cost
Buying hours are from 8 a.m. -to 4 p.m.
you less. WARRIOR MFG, 5035 tth St.
¦ ¦;Monday through Friday.
. Tel. 8-3866. Expert work. ¦' ¦
.
.
These quotations apply as ot noon today.
SHOW AND SOOT are Mom's worst eneAll livestock arriving . alter Closing tima
mies. Let us fight your battle om your
will be properly cared for, weighed and
rugs, carpeting. Expert cleaning) servpriced the following morning:
ice. Fast work. WINONA RUG CLEANHOGS
IN G , T16_JW^rdLJ^lJ_J722;_______
The hog market Is 35 cents lower.
The hog market Is steady.
Trucking, Storage 19
Moving,
Strictly meat type additional 20-<0 cents)
fat hogs discounted 20-40 cenls per hurt- WINTER MOVING Isn't so bad wraen you
dredwelgh-J.
let us do It. Expert packing, fast servGood hogs, barrows and gllfs—
ice. WINONA DELIVERY & TRANS14.25-15.25
UO-180
FER. «4 W. 4th. Tel. 3112.
180-200
15.25-15.50
BERNIE'S TRANSFER (formerly Parks)
15.50
200-220
gives fast, carefu l moving service. Call us.
15.25-15.50
220-240
........
:,
215 Mankato. Tel. 8-244B .
240-270
14.25-15.25
13,75-14.25
270-300
Roofing
21
Plumbing,
300-330
13.50-13.75
13.25-13.50
330-350
.- .'
Electric SEWER CLEANING
KEN-WAY
"
Good sow s—¦ ' . ' ¦
JERRY'S PLUMBING
¦ ¦
13.50-13.)5
270-300
Tel, '_'?.9
B27_ E. 4th
._
_
_
.
.
i
13.25-13.50
300-330
...;..GIVE YOUR GARBAGE the "slierat treat1275-13.00
360-400
origIn-Slnk-Erafor—the
ment" with an
13.00-13.25
330-340 .;
inator of garbage disposers. The only one
400-450
12.50-12.75
¦that can be completely serviced locally.
450-500
.:.....
12.00-12.50
Sold at
Stags—
4S0-dowJi
10.00
450-up . . . . . : . . . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00-10.00
PLUMBING & HEATING
Thin and unfinished hogs... discounted
Tel. 3703
207 E. 3rd
CALVES
The veal market Is steady.
"
•
Top ch oice V.
29.00
Choice
2d.00-28.00
For clogged sewers and drains.
Good
20.00-25.00
1 year guarantee
Tel. 9509 or 6436
;.,
17.00-19.00
Commercial to good
¦J5.O0-16.O0
Utility
'.. "ROO-down
Boners and culls
CATTLE
The cattle market : All classes generally
steady.
Dryfed s-feers and yearlings—
Exlrerne top
... 27.75
Choice to prima
25.00-2675
23.25-25.25
Good 1o choice
Comm. lo flood
16.00-21.00
16.00-down
Utility ¦!
Drvlcd heifers—
Exlrerne top
27.00
Choice to prime
24.75-25.73
Good to choice
23.50-25.00
Comm. to good
16.00-20.00
15,00-down
Utility
Cows14.50
Extreme top
Commercial
12.50-13.50
11.50-12.75
Utility
Canners and cutters
12.00-down
27
Help Wanted—Male
Bulls—
Bologna
15.00-17.00
A¥ Ll"T0r^RUCfl0tTlr76RKERS.OverCommercial
14.50-15.50
seas-U.S. proiects. All trades. Write Globe
Light thin
14.50-down
Application Service, Box 854, Baltimore
3, Md._
__
___
Froedtert Malt Corporation
SINGLE — experlenMd man on modern
Hours: S a.m. lo 4 p.m.; closed Saturday*
dairy form. Good home and good wages.
Submit sample belora loading.
Russell Church,_ Mlnnesota_ Clty._
No. 1 barley
S1.05
95
No. 2 barley
NIGHT PORTER— S ge 60-65, physically fit,
No. 3 barley
.90
dependable. Apply Bell Capta.In, Hotel
85
No. 4 barley
Winona.
COMMERCIAL REFRIGERATION serviceWinona Egg Market
man wanted . Write Box 150, La Crosse,
Grade A I (umbo)
37
Wis.
j
_
Grade A (large)
32
Grade A (medium)
26
Grad e A (small)
.. ,14
26
MARRIED MEN, with fl ood work records,
Grade B
,
looking for outside work. No strikes or
Grad e C
19
layolfs, 5Mi-day week . $98.50 per week
during
training. Send applications to E-l
Bay State Milling Company
Dally News .
Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours: 8 a.m. lo 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays 1
No. 1 northern spring wheat
~..%7.13
2.2)
No. 2 northern spring wheat"
No. 3 northern spring wlienr
2.17
No. 4 northern spring wheat
2.13
No, 1 hard.wlnf or wheat
2.09
No. 5 hard wlnler wheat
2.07
No, 3 fiord win ter wheat
2.03
No. 4 hard winter wheat
1.99
No. 1 rye
1.16
No. 2 rye
1.14

30

Situations Wanted—fAala

LIGHT CARPENTER work, cement work
and odd fobs. Tel. 9389, Nick Lorang, 9
.
'
.
:
Lenox . .

clean them up and keep them clean for
you Call HALL-HAFNER, 920 W. 5th.
Tel." 4276.

WANTED
MACHINIST

—WM m

Situations Wanted—Parnate 29

DOG FOOD
7.

' ¦¦

at

FARM & GARDEN
SUPPLY
116 Walnut

Winona

Hones, Cattle, Stock

43

HOLSTEIN BULL—purebred, with papera
If desired. Alfred Feullna, Alma, Wis.
PUREBRED , DUROC boars and gilts, vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas. Clifford Hoff, ¦ Lanesboro,
Minn,
(Pilot
¦ ¦
¦
. ¦ • ¦.
Mound) .- . . .
.
RUSHFORD
LIVESTOCK
COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon. Livestock
bought dally. Tel. Rushford 8(4-9149 col:
lect.
.
.
BOAR PIG —- young, meat type. $30.
Wanted , tire chains, 11x28. Henry Lacher, Rt. 2, Winona, Minn. Tel. 80-2237.
DUROC BOAR—large meat type sprlnj
boar. This is a good one. Priced reasonably, : J. O. Beadle, Galesville, Wis.
Tel. 195 or 131R. :
_.

HO LSTEIN BULL CALVES—2 weeks and
older, LaVerne Pufz, Fountain City, W is.
HERD OF 15 cows, mostly all to freshen
soon, will sell for cash or on milk assignment. Write or Inquire E-14 Dally
News.
POLAND CHINA BOARS—purebred. Roger Boynton, Lewiston, Minn. Tel. 3792.
FEEDER PIGS—47, 8 to 9 weeks old. Kenneth
Averbeck, Cochrane,
Wis.
Tel.
248-2395.
'

'

12-Tube Carton
TERRAMYCIN
for

MASTITIS
with

FREE OIL CAN
Only $6.39

TED MAIER DRUGS
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

Poultry, Eggs, Supplies

44

BROODER HOUSES-3, 14x24 ft.,' can ba
¦easily moved . Martin Dahle, Rushford,
Atinn.

Wanted—Livestock

46

WANTED TO RENT-Holstein springing
or fresh cows or heifers. Contact Alton
Balk , Alma. Wi s. Tel . 550-R-3 .
Top prices for all livestock
OREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Lewiston, Minn.
Dally Hog /Market
Tei. 4161 on springing cows-helferi.

Farm Implements

48

SET OF Peerless
Krlss-Kross
tractor
chains, good condition, size 10x24, reasonable. Ral ph Plckart, Garvin Heights,
Winona, Minn. Tel. 8-1291.
SEAMLESS
SURGE
BUCKETS—three)
wllh strap
and wall hangers.
1954
models; Surge SP-11 pump, used several seasons wllh A
h.p. motor; Uni'
versal 3-4 unit pump, with 'A h.p. motor; Jeep
pickup, 4' b'.x, 4 wheel
drive, with radio; ""rc-l/red Shorthorn
bull
weigh s about
1,150 lbs.
OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. Altura 7884. .
"
HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
Be sure and see the new C-l
$149 .95
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Tel. 5433
_ 2nd^& Johnson _
_ _
PATT : SILO UNLOADERS
We have all sizes for Immediate delivery 12, U, le , 18 and 20 tt. silos .
Let us Ins ta ll one tor you before ttta
Holidays and make -your chores easier.
Ray Speltz & Sons , Lewiston, Minn.
Tel . 2953.

Way, Grain , Food

50

IT'S BACK!
— Available Now —
Nutrena

CALF-O-LIFE
GROWER RATION
Complete ration . No other
grains needed. Crimped grain ,
pellets, rich in molasses .
HIGH IN ENERGY
ADDED APPETITE APPEAL

"BREEZY ACRES"
F. A. KRAUS E CO.
South on New Highway 14-61
CLOSED SATUIU J AY AFTER.
NOON UNTIL NEXT SP1UNG

Article* for Solo
57
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»259. Used "Volrioer'a.

METAL COUNTER wllh 'p'ldik "front dls",* 13 '"• C' P"ul v«h"bles, me., '
W:.
«lu Mflfn,

SALVATION ARWY ">arniirV«V»i.krstori"
10c Hie, ell next week, Ml W. sth.

¦
Skate s, Snow Boots ,. S%ii;s/ '>=51ed$: " . S.el:l' '-X h rcSlig-h. " Glass - -Ad- s- 'NOSA ^.!;-

eNI
PiGKAPrES
Joirt the F un - Chnstmas
Shop, Too!

FREE! $15 in AAerGhandise Certificates

Radios, Television

2nd-$3.00

A—-FOLLOW

. »*

3=S33»3SWJ!S
i^5^S«Ba3^5555=^15^

We're fully equipped with a
SAM'S P H O T O F A C T LlBRARY-the world's finest TVRadio service data. We have
the complete manual covering
the very set you own — that' s
why we understand vour set
best!

Ed's Refrigeration- & Supply

GIRL'S SCHWINN BICYCLE-24 In., like
new. Deluxe Rempel spring horse. 520
- ¦
E. Sarnla.
. . . . .
and
AREOMOTOR
WINDMILL , head
wheel, In good condition. Cheap. Tel.
or write Earl
Pappenfuss, Lewiston,
' ... ¦
Minn.
: .
_
^__ ^
CHRISTMAS EXTRAS—Complete *tock of
Christmas cards and gift paper. Beautifully boxed Pangburn Candles for that
special person. Also a selection of
wines and liquors. GOLTZ DRUGS, 274
. _
E. 3rd.
_ . __
_ _
~
CHRISTMAS SPECIAL — Sterllna silver,
6 place setting, Chantllly pattern. $125.
In excellent condition. Tel. 219* before
'
1:30 p.m. ' . '.
:
ROLLER SKATES-^boys, size «. Girls roll
er skates, size t. Both with eases. Tel.
<701.
WESTINGHOUSE ELECTRIC stove, : 40",
like new, fully automatic, deluxe model.

¦

Tel. 93id.

Auction Sales
~

¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. J52 Liberty St. CCorner
E. Jth and Liberty). Tel . 4980.

57 Articles for Sale

KEEP YOUR HOME comfy for Chffsfmas with combination aluminum 3 track
windows, any size, delivered to your
home, only $13.75. ROB B BROS. STORE,
STi E. 4th._ rel. 4007.
MANrS ; FIGURE SKAT ES^lie iTWt
new; hockey skates, size 9. Tel. 7312; 514
Johnson.
STARTING Tues. tl»riT~Sat. this week, I
to 5 p.m., sale of new and used miscellaneous Hems, crochet work, antiques.
Nice for gifts. 1114_ W. Broadway.
"
CO) SHOES and faucetsTio wear outl
Choose a new quality taucet from a wide
price range at

^

^

273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy . We Sell
Furniture—Antiques— Tools
end other used Ifenu
Tel. 8-3701

White Enamel
X ¦ F"¦
Electric Range.
^V
A real bargain.
*»•
Traps, Conibar traps, guns
and ammunition for a Christinas gift.
Diamonds, Watches.
Priced to please you.

SANITARY

PLUMBING - HEATING
'
le8 E. 3rd St.
Tel: 2737

Christmas Trees
NEUMANN'S

FARMERS

121 E. 2nd

lease your bulk tanks from
RIDGEWAY
CREAMERY CO.
Authorized Sunset Dealer.
Top prices for milk.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

BIRCH fireplace wood, dry^ oak block
wood, oak slab wood. EAST END COAL
8. CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., 901 E.
Sth. Tel. 3389.
SLAB WOOD
Good quality green ilab wood.
DAVE
BRUNKOW & SON
Trernpealeau, Wll.

Minnesota
~"~CHRI STMASLand & Auction Soles
Everett J. Kohn«r
TREES
M710, after hours >IU
TS» Walnut

DEC. IS—Tues. 1 p.m. 2 miles N. of
Galesville on Hgwy. S3, then 4 miles
N.E. off 53. Willie WInterfeld. owner;
Lee Harnlsch, auctioneer; Northern Inv .
¦
Co., clerk.
DEC. 18—Tues, 1 p.m. „ ¦ mile S. of
Burr Oak , Iowa, then 4 miles E., then
VJ mile S., then W mil* E. Virgil Bender,
owner; Erickson J. Knudsen, auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Co., clerk.
~
bEC. 19-Wed. \f.30 Vi mile N.E. Of
Whitehall on Hwy . 53, then 2 miles N.
on County Trunk D, then 4 miles N.E.
on County Trunk O. Ralph Olson, owner;
W. A. . Ztck, auctioneer; Northirn Inv ,
Co., clerk .
_ ^_
DEC, 20—Thurs. 12:30 p.m. B miles E,
of Ettrick. Ralph Patterson, owner; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; Northirn Inv.
Co,, clerk.
~
'
'
DEC 20—Thurs. ] f ~ noon.Tj miles S. of
Augusta on Hgwy. 27, then 2 miles W.,
then 1 mile S„ then Vt milt W. Charles
Ballay property, owneri Helkt and Randall, auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Inc.,
clerk.
'
DECTJI-Sat. lTTm7li7miles W. of Winona, 4Vi mllei S.W. of Ltwlston . Francis Wart , owner; Kohner J. Schroeder,
auctioneer! Minn. Land J. Auction Serv.,
clerk.
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~
OK USED FURNITURE STOBE

*fc Wreaths $¦ Roping
i? Boughs

HUFF & BELLEVIEW
RCA WHfRLPOOL
PARTS - SALES - SERVICE
Washers — Dryers
Ranges — Refrigerator!

Feiten Imp!. Co.
Winona
113 Washington St.
"DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TEDMAIER DRUGS

IMPORTS

The following personal property will be sold at auction , located
5 miles south of Augusta on Highway 27 , then 2 miles west ,
then 1 mile south, then Yi mile west, or 4 miles north of
Osseo on Highway 27, then 2 miles west , then 1 mile south ,
then V* mile west , also known as the "Earl Louis Farm " on

THURSDAY, DEC. 20th

I

:1 Sale will start at 12:00 O'clock Sharp. Lunch wil be served,
1
45 GOOD QUALITY HOLSTEIN & GUERNSEY CATTLE I 25 cows 5 cows springing, 11 cows fresh , 4 cows bred to
3 freshen in Feb. 5 cows bred to freshen in March; 7 springing
! heifers; 1 open heifer , 1V_ years old; six heifers , 1 year old
good
$ two heifers , 9 months old; four heifer calves. This is aHerd,
5; herd of milky type cattle , th« former Eorl Louis
1 Herd treated by Dr. Horel of Augusta, 100% clean. AH vac
_ „_, . . . .
? cinatcs hut two.
%
TRACTORS ANI> MACHINERY - IHC M tractor , comgood
I? plntoly equipped with wide front , hyd . pulley, etc., good
.
$ condition; IHC B Irnclor , with power lift culUvator
\H condition; 10-20 trnctor . on rubber , with wheel wc ghts; IHC
spring
H 3-14 inch tractor plow on rubber ; wood drag; IHC
w tootlr 2-scction spring tooth; John Deere Van Brunt l)-ft. tracU tor grain drill , will) grass seed attachment; John Deere tandem,
sprayer ; IHC tractor mower
P disc; IHC 2-bottom plow ; weed
and
i 7-ft PTO - double cylinder front end loader with manure
Idea troctor rnnnine
$ dirt ' bucket , to fit H or M tractors ; Nov/
M anreader ime sower ; John IDeerc PTO corn binder; 10-ft
factory
% seeder; IHC 7-ft. grain binder; side delivery rake;
wagon and
{ huilt rubber tired wagon and .rack; rubber .red
I : rack- 2-whccl trailer ; rubber tired wagon and box ; McD. gas
;1 engine; John Deere tight botlom hay loader; saw rig; walking
8
°a
bales of straw ,
!
FEED - 1R00 bushels of ear corn ; BOO
hny.
1 1600 bushels of oats ; 2500 bales of mix«d pump;
pipe line for
!
DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Surge milker 2 strainers
;j
, polls ,
Surge seamless milker buckets;
30
cows;
2
'( ,
«( r.
U
CUSHMAN THMUSTER MOTOR SCOOTER - New in
,
\i 1061 like new condition.
nnd Stratton engine.
hoTO-T LLER - Wilh BrigRs
^;
TRUCKS - W60 GIA C \s T pickup; 1949 Chev % T pickup.
HOUSEHOLD GOODS - MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS
!
TPHMS-" Under H6.00 cash , over that amount »/« down,
balance
in « equal monthl y installments.. 3* added , plus
p
/II1,,c f<;C 1.1
CIIA31LES BAILEY PROPERTY
¦1
j im Helko and Dale Randall . Auctioneers
Represented hy H. 0, Peterson and H. B. Seyer
•i
A^m„^^,^^»M<K®wtmm^mm^
|) 0W

Musical
|

Merchandise

7^0

|
"
{.;
f
, ^>
p

CHRISTMAS
SPECIAL

^

CORNER CUPBOARD

Across From Madison School
Open Daily 7:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Deluxe Portable
. Westinghouse

ELECTRIC GREENHOUSE
Indoor garden .
Starts seeds & plants.
A wonderful school project.

$19.95

Includes potting & growing
soil.

WINONA ELECTRIC
CONSTRUCTION CO.
Tel. 5802.

75

Twirling
Batons

One room or seven rooms ,
we'll heat it. Liberal trade
allowances plus e a s y
terms. We service our
merchandise.

B
^
^
rj
>
iy

,*
»;
^
„
Li
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private

SLEEPING ROOM-for gentleman. Close
to downtown and eating places. 174 E.
Sth. Tel. 9522.
SLEEPING
8-3798.

ROOMS—476

Apartments/Flats

Center

Si.

Tel.

90

5TH W . 527—3-room apt., appllsnces, heat
and hot water furnished. On bus line.
Tel. 8-3374 after 3 p.m.
"
UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
area, but near downlown. Living room
mahogany-panelled.
Kitchen, twe bedrooms, bath with shower. Alr-condltloned. Refrigerator, stove and kltcHen table set furnished^-otherwlsa unfurnished. Heating furnished. Tel. S33&. Trust
¦
Dept., or after 5, Tel. 9258.
''
EA ST LOCATION-4 room firsTfloer apt.,
on bus line. Tel. 3705.

Apartments, Flats

¦'
"
¦t t OV
..
¦
/r O

*¦"
E V" \

Tel. 2349
110 Exchange Bldg.

Holiday Bargain!

Whst belter gilt for tt\e whole family
than a new three-bedroom home, Iftrge
or small, some with fireplaces, some
with family rooms. Low FHA down
peiyments, tWrty.year terms, balance
like rent. You can be In for the holidays.

Breathing Space!

This attractive three-bedroom home In
Gllmore Valley has all the advantages
of country living togelher with a good .
sized work shop, stable, fruit trees, less
than fifteen mlnules from downlown,

GAIL-ROSS
APPLIANCE

Phone 4210

217 East 3rd

77

Typewriters

~~
"
'
TYPEWRITERS Tnd «ddTniT machines for
•ale or rent. Reasonable rules , free delivery. Sea ui for all your olllce supplies,
desks, files or office chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5533.
' should " bo
"
CHRfSTMAS GIFT MONEY
spent wleely. Invest In n used typo
TYPEWRI TER
writer from
WINONA
SERVICE. Prices star linn ns low ns
$19.95. All machines serviced, ounrenteed, fi«v« new ribbons end covt ri, Try
one today, loi E. 3rd.

All sizes.
Large selection.

~—
piislTexMAYTAO AND PRI GTD A.IRE
pert service. Complete- stock ol parts
H. ChoMe_ 8._Co._Tel. 7871.

Wearing Apparel, Fun
FUR CAPE-blaek i«al.
Reasonable. Tel, 3403 .

Discounts up to

50%

HA,L^^_0ARD

Telopliono (1-2921
>
Located Just West of It. D, Cone's

II to

80

10

Wented to Buy

slie,

81

WANTED—3 h,p. gasoline engine or 5 or
4 h.p. air cooled motor , Must bi In A-l
condition. Tel. a-im.
*
'
WATJ TBO "SCRAP I RON "i ' METAL
Tel. 3004 lor pickup.
HIGHEST PRIC ES PAID
M 8, W IRON AND" METAL CO.
W W, 2nd, across Spur Ons Slnllon

1

WANT ADS
SELL-SELL-SELL
USE THEM OFTEN

Call 3321

'58 Chev. 6

Locall y owned sedan—Standard transmission—Low miles
swya

DOWNTOWN APARTMENT-wlttT kltchenette and bath, 2nd
floor over
Slebrechf's. See Oscar Norton, same address, or Steve Morgan, Morgan 's Jewel¦
' . - ' - ¦ .' . . . ry.
. . .
EXCELLENT LOCATION - 2 bedrooms
plus ufHIfy room. Heaf and fiof soft
water, garag* furnished. Available, Jan.
1. Tel. 7705.

Built-in Bar-B-Q

Is one of the outstanding features of
this four-bedroom home, walnut pan«led
kitchen, family room combination, carpeted llvino room. Walking distance to
downtown, schools and churches.

¦ "
' .-. o

§BOB

£R
L.OV lei. 2349
i.jC,_t '*
I

no Exchange Bldg.

S_ .

Buick-Oldsrnobi le-GMC

MOBILE HOME—2 bedroomi, completely
furnished . «5, Tel. 4S13,
"
"
e ROOM HOUSE-reasonoble , f _i. j601 .
4 room house
Centrally located
Tel. 8-1637
""
~7_
^bedroom
COM^ETELY MODERN
home, like now . 9 miles S. ef Winona
on Hgwy. 61, IW. TEL. P612.
"
NEW 3-DEDROOM homes, imrnidlato occupancy, 169 per month. Alio « few larger homes wllh family rooms and some
wild fireplaces, 199 per month. Tel.
1349 during business hours.
CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT - 3 bedroomi, 2 belhs, recreation room, oil
heot, oaragi, Available Jen, 1. t!35 par
month. Tel. 1118 for appolntnnenl.

'lo Rent
WintVd

96

"'
" ~
"
FURNISHED APT. — for l w"(>'rkino glrli.
Tel, 8-2275
between t
near Waffclns.
and 10 p.m.

WANTBD-b y gentleman, 1 room, private
bath, equipped for light housekeeping .
Write E-12 Dally News.

Houses for Sale

99

~i~~h'«tnV~oil
""
CUM MTN GS " 322—3 b'adrb(W
hot water heot. fireplace , carpeted llvino room, largo modern kltcften. 113,000.
Archie McOIII Real Estale, 104 W. 3rd.
Tel. 5137 or 401J.

HOMEMAKBR5 BAROAIN5 — Ooodvlew
Beautiful
modern
3 bedroom
Rood.
home, extra large
lot, new garage ,
SB.V75. Conlorvllle, Wis., J room cottaoo ,
large lof, I block from store, only »1,4J0.
Rent terms. Want to pick oranges Instead of shovollng inow| Hare Is your
chance. Deautlful modern Florida hom",
all electric all furnished, 110,930. See
Shank, HOMEAAAKBRS EXCHANGE, 551
JE. 3rd,
E, j'bEDROOM rambler wMi attached garaoo . Braorowa y off fhe k/Cchen. Lara"
recreation room In full tiled basement.
Every wanted feature. Choice eeit central locution. One ol the finest homoa
In Ihli orea. 14 block lo but. A0TS
AGENCY, INC.. Realtors, 1J9 Walnut St.
Tal. -4242 or after hours: E- R, Cley B1737, Bill Pagel, 4501, I. A, Abls 1114.
Dili Ziebell 4BS4,

'55 Pl ymouth

2 and 4-dr. Wagons—Sedans —Hardtops—Convertibles.

BELVEDERE
4-dr., radio, heater, automatic transi s s i o n , 2-tone,
V. mwhitewalls,
very low
mileage, extra clean. Price
way down to

GHEVYS
FORDS
PLYMGUTHS DODGES
MERCURYS . FALCONS
CORVAfRS

$595

VENABLES

No reasonable offer refused.
Our salesmen are instructed
to submit all offers. Up to 36
months to pay — no payments
until February.

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

JUST IN! VERY CLEANt
1956 PLYMOUTH .

All Cars Carry

Mr, locally-owned car, 2-tone, uphofstery Ilka new, automatic transmlsslors,
V-8

One Full Year

' " ¦ ' ' 7 .ONLY $495

Guaranteed Warranty

¦
¦

NYSTROM'S

No cash needed. We'll refund
in CASH if yoilr trade is worth
more than normal down payment.

Minneapolis Moline
R. T. Industrial Tractor

"Winona , Minnesota
Tel. 3391

Used Cars

109

~
, ij o o r . First
BUlck
CENfURY— \iii
$300 fakes It, Contact Al Johruon, 462
St, Charles.

~
LOOK_N^FOR A COTJPE?
1956 CHRYSLER
coupe, automatic transmission, power
sleerlntj, power brakes, radio, healer ,
brounht In hy original locnl owner. You
don't sea these oden. so hurry If you
wanl a coupe,

ONLY $695

NYSTROM'S
Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth -Valiant

Sales A Sarvlco
164 W, 2nd
Open Mondsyi, Fridays, 'Til 9 p.m

I960 Ford
StarhVier

2-dr. hardtop, radio,
h e a t e r , automatic
V transmission, power
s t e e r i n g , newer
brakes , whilewnlls, tiirijiioiso
finish. Lois of miles of Ironblc-frco service. Won 't miss
Mils one at

$1895

VENABLES

Tel. 0-2711
76 W, 2nd
Open Mon, and Frl, Evenings

Sales & Service

lfi4 W. 2nd

Open Mondays, Fridays^ Til » p.m.

/ 1961 Tempest

y

_

station wagon.,
/ . 4-dr.
¦I
^iiaC^f .M V R Ql l K T iO. \
economy 4-cylinder
\
.
~

. -¦ ' motor , radio , heat¦ V/
¦¦? "7 er, automatic transmission, locally-owned, 36,784 :
miles, solid white, save now
at

Open Mondays, Fridays Till 9 P.M

4-dr., s h i n y , j et
black, ladio,. heater,
automatic transmission , power steerV ing,
power brakes,
wliitewalls. Priced far below market value 7 . . hurry in on this at

$1898

VENABLES

Tel . 8-2711

7S W. 2nd

Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

$495

New Cars

VENABLES

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Mon. and Fri. Evenings

JEEP SALES, PARTS .and service for
Winona, Buffa lo and Southern Wa basha
Counties, Your franchise^ JEEP Dealer!
P. A, KRAUSE CO,, So. on Hwy. . 14-41.

Mobile Homes, Trailers 411
AMERICAN-1958 4!xj' 2 bedroom mobile
home, automatic washer, excellent condition. Harley Weslby, Houston, Minn.
Tel, TW6-355P.

Tr"—"*^t_^^fel_SK&!s^'J>?J.
cs.
,L^__HiMT*ir3i_-^^ ^^ *

„„,

PLUMP AS OLD
ST. NICK
Hassocks and Leg Loungers
?4.95 to $29.95

SHE LOVES TO FUSS
so this Christmas give
set the

lftdy o f^ !"use a

S

of

King size S'cart.
$8.95 to $14.95

TURN ON THE CHARM
in your home
with a handsome

LET YOUR
HOME RADIATE

P

Ue Cliristrnas Spirit

BS, wSe, brwn .

Reg. $13.95 & $15.95
Now $11.88 & $13.88 '

with front mounted loader 72"
snow and material bucket.

ARCHER-DANIELS
MIDLAND CQ.

Imperial • Chrysler
Plymouth -Valiant

'

I956 BUICK

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Dave Knopp 6-2809
W. U. (Wlb) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrlckson 7441
Laura Flsk 211B .

WALZ

95

^Wrf
38 Years In Winona
\Jr
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon—Comet
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.

Two-story brick, three bedrooms, full
sized lof, needs work but can be purchased as Is for only $4,900 with terms.

"HANK" J EZEWSKI

balh, all utilities furnished. Available
178 E. 10th.
Jmmedlately
^
"
IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY-lovver
apt.,
fully furnished, private bath, entrance,
porch, heat and hot wa fer, /Wulfs . 53
_ W. King. . _ _
_
QUIErr ATTRACTIVE 3 room furnished
apt., on bus route, near WSC. Heat and
hot v/ator furnished . Rent 1(1. Tel. 3131
for appointment.

'61 Ford V-8

Galaxrle 500 Fordor Sedan—Fordomatlc
— Radio — Olher Extras — Very low
mileage. Here's real value for the
money We
....S21M.0O
se Our
Prices
Adverti
^.
«^/

Minnesota City

90

4TH W . 218-3 bedrooms, full batn, kltchen, combination living and dlnlns room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities
furnished. *85.
Tel. 3348.

Houses for Rent

Washing, Ironing Machines 79

>

86

If your present heater
isn't doing the j ob get a
new MONOGRAM oil heater now. We stock a complete line of MONOGRAM
oil heaters to take care
of your heating needs.

f
|
|
g
|
|

4

85

COLD
ISN'T IT?

lathe chisels and accessories,
miter
gauge, mortise attachment, disc and
drum landers. 3 years old, Excellent
condition . Schabackcr
Bros.,
Fountain
Clty._ rel. 8-MU J-4976.
^
'
S NOW BLOWING niachlneB lor any |ob
—Tore, Homko (, Bobcat. 3e» them at
WINONA FIRE & POWER CO. 5J E.
2nd. Te l. 5045.

k
^

Tel. S847

Rooms With Meals

FOR MEN—tedrooms, 1st floor,
bath and entrance. : Tel. 4859.

I
;
;
;

Stoves, Furnaces, Parts

450 W. 3rd

INCORPORATED

Rooms Withovt Meals

Close-out
Infants' Wool Caps
20% Off
While they last.

119 W. 3rd.

WANTE D—usecTp'nfl P°n8 *able - Tel. 437B. BY OWNER—2 3 bedroom homes, move
¦ .. ' ¦
right In. Tel. 6059,
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON & IWETAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap ' Iron, COM PLETELY
FURNISHED—Two toedmetals, tildes, wool and r*w fur.
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch222 W. 2nd.
Tei. J0«7
en. It's a mobile home price under
Closed Saturdayi
S4,O00, payments $63.38 a month. Mew
~
end complete from RED TOP AWRILE
"
HIGHEST TRICES PAID
HOMES, Highway 61, "Winona.
for scrapi Iron, metajs. rags, hides, raw
furs and wool!

ROOM AMD BOARD—for college or workIng men. Garage space available. Central
location. Inquire Box E-13, Dally Mews.

From many countries.
(Germany, Norway,
. France )
* West "Virginia Glass
California Originals

99

GROUND FLOOR-3 rooms, prlvrte bath, Wanted-—Real Estate
HBATINGI HEATING ! - The largest le102
heat and water furnished. IN. 471 E.
ttctlon of oas or oil heating equipment In
Broadway. _Tel, 3064 or 6960.
WANT TO CASH rent farm or buy with
town. Expert service and Installation.
~
"
small down payment. Give acres tillRANGE OIL BURNER CO.; 907 E. 5th WALNUT 327-lower opt., living room,
able, price* of rent or farm In first letdining room, 2 bedrooms, den, kitchen
Furnitvre, Rugs, Linoleum 64 St. Tel. 7479. Adolph Mlchalowskl.
ter.
Write E>15 Oally News._
wllh nook, 2 baths, did. Brently Chapt
~
DAVENPORT AN D CHAI R ln excellent
pell. Tel. M733 _ or_ 2838.
WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PR ICES
condition, S95. Inquire W Kansas.
s
"
FOR
YOUR
CITY
PROPERTY
fToOMY 2 bedroom apt., near WSC. Heat,
CHRISTMAS GIFTS SUGGESTIONS
hoi wafer and garage. Reasonable. Tel.
'
•"
Table Lamps
13.95
3730 oiler 5.
(Winona' s Only Real Estate Buyer)
Smokers
J4.95
sTxnT'
wT^om-Availab'leTrin. I. Ideal Tel, 6388 and 7093
P.O. Bo* 341
Hassocks
»4.?3
central location, upper 1 bedroom apt.,
Student Desk*
$13.95
new bath and tub-shower, newly panel- Trucks, Tractors, Trailers 108
Desk Lamps
u.9S
~
ed kitchen, separate utilities. 375. Tel.
Plate Glass Mirrors . . . . .
$3.95
TRUCK BODIES BUILT to your speclflca3509 for appointment.
Step or Cocktail Tables
$5 .95
tlons. Expert work. BERG'S TRAILER ,
EAST LOCATION-^pTtalrs cozy 3 room
'.... .14.95
Tree Lamps
3950 W. 41b St. Tel. 4933.
apt., private entrance . Tel, 2137 .
Pole Lamps
$9.95
'
~
PICKUP CAAAPE R S—complete with, of
Boudoir Lamps, Or
$6.95
MANKATO AVE. 710-Near the hospital.
without pickup. Also Campllntr Travel
Platlorm Rockers
S27.95
All modern 3 rooms and balh. Heat and
Trailers, sleeps 4, 1 burner gas itove,
Step Stools
hot water furnished. Tel. t-I TSJ.
SI2.95
lea box, 12 gal. water supply. 1871,
~ ~
~
BORZVSKOWSKI FURNITURE
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, Wt miles
f^'URTH W 527Vi—3 room apt7and bath.
302 Mankato Awe .
Open evenings.
M.W. of Eyota, Minn, on Hwy. 42.
All modern, not heated, ipace heater
furnished. Available Dec. 15. Tel. 2915 10 TON—4 wheel trailer, Nels Johnson
Good Things to Eat
65
Construction Co. 677 Main St. "Winona,
_ or tM7.
~Taby~
'
Pb>cWN^«hlie
Rice, guaranteed,
.
_
_
Apartments, Furnished
91 Minn.
~
^^
a lbs, lor »i, delivered. Tel. 9037.
Ken)933
tractor
and
1931
CHEVROLET
'
"~
APPLES-cTrtlan
CENT^U/TTocATED—all mtKlern fu^
d
Harafsons, Mcintosh.
tucky 26 ft. stock trailer, closed top,
Supply limited. F. A. Krauie, Breeiy
nlshed apt., heat, water and hot water
A-l shape. Charles Skorna, 4V_ miles
furnished. Private bath and entrance.
Acres, Winona, Minn.
N. of Lanesboro on Rt. 250. Tel. Lane*.
Immediate possession. Tel. 7776, ask for
boro HO 7-2)63.
APPLES-Haral50ns7>lre sYii, Pralrfe
S/d Johnstone.
Spy. Reasonable prices. Pickwick OrPICKUP
t+-\-irr
CENTRAL APTS.—176 Center. FTooriis
chard, Pickwick . Elmer Walters, Li'51 STUDEBAKER 11-ton.
Jjs }/ J
with kitchenette and private both. Adults.
mollle, Min n.
*r " *""
Unusually good running
«5. Tel. 5017 or 6790.
truck, 68.000 honest miles. A 1-owner
Household Articles
67
truck, reasonable price.
NEWLY DECORATED 3 rooms, prlvau
balh.
1
room,
kitchenette,
private
bath
FOR easy, quick carpet cleaning rent
255
Blue Lustre eleclrlc shampooer, onli"
_ EE. 8th. ToL _»2|7 or 2277,
11 per day. H. Choate a, Co.
FOR MEN— light housekeeping rooms, i'sl
floor, private bath and entrance. Til.
Machinery and Tools
'
69
4R59.
Open Mon. end Frl. Evenings
'
SHOpTSMITH - wllh accojsorieJ^Jointer,
TWO
ROOMS—large
glassed-in
porch,

8 m\W!S*f-\ HryVli§i
i
¦1
v5
A
is
I

74

Model iso Sedan with oas engine. Here
Is your opportunity- to obtain a premium Import at moderate cost ... .J1395.09

Our lot is loaded with 50 cars
and trucks, and we must sell
15 cars this week !H Choose
from the biggest and best
selection of thoroughly reconditioned cars in Southeastern
Minnesota.

81 Houses for Sale

Sam Weisman & Sons

Commercial and Domestic
.
Tel. 5537
55S E. 4th

7
"

72

'58 Mercedes Benz

HELP!!
HELP!!

Wanted to Buy

H: Choate & Co.

'

Monterey 4-door Sedan—Has everything
—ffey»r cracked—Driven only 8,000
miles—tzns.m. Liberal allowance far
your aid car.

Open Mon. end Frl. Evenings

H JUST FORSOT TO T£U. VOU I WAMT
A' PAIB OF !C& -KATES l"

USE OUR VARIOUS
PAYMENT PLANS FOR
REPAIR COSTS.

Specials at the Store

'62 Mercury V-8

Buic k-Oidsmobi le-GMC

"We understand your set best."

Refrigerators

FORD—1 »54 2 door station wagon, radio,
3 new tires, straight shift, clean. 1265.
T«l. Mel 5. Red Top Trailer Court, Space

WALZ

Call us . . . We are your
PHOTOFACT EQUIPPED
ELECTRONIC TECHNICIAN

109

BUICK—1958 S.uper, pqwer steering and
brakes, good fires. 16W. Tel. 9045. '

2-tone Arctic white and
green, matching green vinyl and nylon
Interior, power steering, brakes and
windows, power antenna, tinted glass,
factory air condltlonlno Goodyear ny. Ion tires, local low-mileage, 1-owner
car. You mutt sea and drive this one
to appreciate It.

TV or Radio Repair

final. Use postcard for your entry
and address : Chuckle Contest, Winona
„ ,,,. . ,. . . .,
Dally «, Sunday News, winona, Minn .
CHUCKLE E X_ M P i F' "The hntitw
' ,. .7 7
,,
H „
7, sli
„~>
l8d
can ,look
" there's a camera
'»" on your Rambler—the family 's
word for a personalized flshina rod."

1Q9 Usad Cars

dvTVir 'ss PONTFAC STARCHIEF
¦*¦*¦• HARDTOP,
JVI
ZVT
T • *- "**

For Reliable

THESE S/MPLE RULES——

57 Articles for Sale

Hardt's Music Store

11» E. 3rd
Winona
~"~~
~
Wlnona's Flnest Electronic Repair
for Ml Makes
960 W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
Authorized Dealer lor
ADMIRAL-AAUNTZ-ZENITH

CHRISTMAS CASH hard to come by right TAG THIS ONE for the home—walnut or ADD TO the Intimate beauty of your home
limed oak desk, matching chair, desk
with the Indirect irrldescence of a pole
now? You can shop and "charge" at our
blotter, pen set, all for $39 .95. ideal for
lamp from the varied stock at LAWRENZ
store. Gift Ideas? Electric blankets, tabl&
Dad,
Mom
or
student.
Shop
the
friendly
trlkes,
bikes,
FURNITURE, 773 E. 3rd,
radios, vacuum cleaners,
j
stoves,
laundry
appliances . , store. GAMBLE'S, 1M Center. .
stereos,
FIRESTON E STORES, 20O W. 3rd. ;¦ ¦: . SPECIAL THIS WEEK — Hatbox~ etectric SANTA'S LAST LOAD brought these—sparkling 'Elco . .'Identification
bracelets
for
hair dryer, only ST0.95. A favorite among
ONE STOP SHOPPING for you—a gift for
Father, Son, Mom and Sis. Th« new popthe gals. B & B ELECTRIC, 1J5 E. 3rd .
everyone on the list. No need to rush,
ular chain link bracelet, adiustable. Shiny
browse around Friendly help will* sug- CORDUROY MAKES lovely, " gay holiday
white or yellow gold. S4.95 at RAINBOW
gestions, and we wrap each gift with our
dresses, school outfits. We have 40 beau- _ . JEWELERS. next to post office on 4th.
D.
"Cone" wrapping. R.
distinctive
tifu l solid colors In 3o" to 45" widths. 89c
CONE'S, on E. 2nd.
_
per yd. Nice for decorator pillows, too . DON'T GIVE US the cold shoulder—we
have a hot Item you can give. Insulated
CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 214 Mankato.
CUDDLESOME—for
tiny
tots,
SIVEET AND
underwear, all sizes, complete outfit for
for the teen-ager's room—fur kitten dolls. . Redeem your gift certificates here.
J9.9S. Wrap It in red for extra "warmth "
They sleep, they cuddle, they shampoo. ICE SKATING and Christmas go hand In
_ At BAMBENEK'S, 429 Mankato.
. S2.00 and 'up. ' Hundreds of other gifts af
hand. Trade 'n shop at our Ice Skate ExTED MAIER DRUGS. .
. | change. Figure and hockey skates, S4.95 SHOPPING DAY'S are growing lass but the
_
stock of leisure hour crafts Is still comup at KOLTER'S Bicycle Store, 400
CLISTEN AND GLITTER for Mom or your j Mankato.
plete at the PAINT DEPOT . Peinr-byhostess—they'll love glassware by BIsnumber, Pebb lette, Mosaic Tile kits for
choff, In beautiful decorator pieces. All SHE'LL USE IT every day-tote bag for
every member of your family. Buy sevher pins end rollers, cosmetic bags for
handcrafted. Of select pottery by FraneraMbday
tra vel, overnight stays. Colorful satin
koma. Af SHUMSKI'S, downtown . 10%
with rubberized lining. Practical price, REFLECT the Happiness
and more off on toys
of the Holiday
too. at SI and S2. Cosmetic Dept.,
Season In a lovely plate glass mirror
BE A SPORT—give the sportsman on your
CHOATE'S.
from LAWRENZ FURNITURE, 173
E
list a break . . . hundreds of Items he'd
3rd._ (Wlll glff wrap )
like for his favorite recreation, be It WARM GREETINGS for the man on the _
~
hunting, fishing, boatingi electronics, Slop
farm—a H«at Houser for his tractor. A
?,NSLE BELLS" and wt help
gift that lasts. Is useful. Other sugges- HEf.?
In, we'll help you shop for him. MARINE
with gift suggestions by dialing
2000 on
tions, too, at' Breezy Acres, F. A
MART & ELECTRONIC CENTER , 161-167
your
telephone
. Useful, colorful, - truly a
¦
KRAUSE CO., east on new Highway 61.
-. ' ' ¦ ¦
W. 2nd. . ' .
bell-ringer. "

Articles for Sale

Uted Cart

DODGE DART — 1«0, V-», automatic
transmission, 2-dr. hardtop, wlntarlrad.
$1,550. Tel. Lawliton
• ¦ ¦ - ¦ ¦ 3852 or' Winona
¦
_ 309J.
i .
OLDSMOBILE-1955. Holiday, power steering and power braket. (ISO. 473 E, sth.
• ¦¦
Tel.. 3961. _
.
_

Don Ehmann TV Service

3rd-$2.0d

prizes—Trade Certificates redeemable
j nlv at any of 'the advertisers uslnj
this "Pick A Present" feature,
. .„ „-„ „, .
.,
„
. k
¦
' AH Chuckle Sentences" must be
received by 5 p.m. Friday of each
¦week during the contest * Those recelv,_ after that time will be judged . In '
following week. Prizes will be malled fo winners . Decision of judges Is

1. Read the Gift Advertisements and
select one Phrase frorn four or
more advertisements. Combine the
: lines Into one humorous ¦ sentence.
,. • ' .,
.
.
.
.
.,
I. Name the edver Isers wh«re llnei
are taken from. Only advertisements
FROM THIS FEATURE are eligible.
3. For the best "Chuckle Sentences"
each week, we will award three

Monday, December 1 , 1M2 WINONA DAILY NEWS 17

USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
. porfaBlei. The »iie and style you want

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

] st-$10.00

71
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EXPERT WORk on 8ll TV and radio repalr. All makes. WINONA FIRE &
POWER CO.. 54 E. 2nd St.' Tel. SOU.
~
~
~
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FOR BETTER RADIO TV S_RVICE
Breza's TV Service
Tel, 7476.
t l W. Bellevlew

Holiday Centerpiece
$3.95 to $9.95

FREE OF CHARG E

,

Visions of Loveliness
DECORATOR MIKRORS
10 year guarantee.
$7.95
18x26

20x,30
24x36
28x42
30x44

PLEASE HIM

,

vlth one of ho e}straord n ary

A^h Ti'ays
from our wide selection.

$9.95
11.95
15.95
18.95

$1.95 and up.
v

'TWAS THE
NIGHT BEPORE

?nir TUP
A LLfe
TIC
n jbUl
U
IHb M
HA
with boughs of holly and
A PICTURE
from our largo assortment.
$4.95 to $59.95

but you won't be in a panic
if you've purelinw!d n
Hand Blown Glass Bottle
for (he special lady on
your list.
$4.95 to $6.95

SOMETHING PRACTICAL

PRETTY AS AN ANGEL

Many lovely stylos.
$3.95 to $9.95

Lovely fabrics , colors , styles.
79c to $4.95

YOU GIVE LASTING
BEAUTY
when you give one of our
Table Lamps
$3.95 to $59 .95

SAY "MERRY CHRISTMAS ," MOM
Mosaic Tile Tables
Sparkling Snow White
$9.95 each.

Decorator pillows

Magazine rac "ks

C3nUCC|r4^ft^L#£ ^«
FURNITURE & APPLIANCE

173 E. Third

Tel. 9433
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By Roy Craw

BUZ SAWYER
Monday, December 17,1961
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By Chester Gould

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Bqrbera

THE FLINTSTONES
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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STEVE CANYON
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By Milton Conniff
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By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson
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Comfortable golf shoes for
men or women. ..... .
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EVANS SLIPPERS
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slippers! Featured is the "Gonirola " in genuine hand turned
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